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ABSTRACT

This explorat.ory and descript.íve qualit.aLive research

study \¡¡as designed in order to identify the cognitive maps

of l-eadership for the purpose of theory development in

nursing administration. Syrnbol ic interacbion t.heory guided

t.he exploration of Lhe meaning of leadership for six senior

nurse admj-nístrators (SNAs) who worked in urban, acute care

tertiary or community hospitals ín one Canadian province.

The research methods selected were designed to explore t.he

contextual reality of leadership from the participants'

perspective. The research methods inc1uded interviewing,

concept mapping, and document analysís. Each sNA's

leadership concept. map was constructed, Four major

categories of }eadership, reflecting the SNAs' perspeci:ives,

were identified by means of the constant comparative method

of qualitative data analysis: attainj-ng and maintaining

competency, information sharing, decision making, and team

buildíng, One category of cont.ext.uaf variabl-es which

mediated the SNA's feadership perspective was afso

identified. The research findings were analyzed in relation

to theories of l-eadership and in the context of the domains

of nursing proposed by Benner (1984). No one theory

encapsulaLed the entirety of their experience. The findings

revealed that the SNAs considered bui1ding interpersonal

relat.ionships the basis for leadership. The researcher

proposes that SNAs Lead out of their practice as nurses.
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SNAs in t.his study who have learned to care as nurses have

j.ncorporated caring as an epistemological system ín nursing

leadershíp. The ímplications for nursing practice, research

and education are discussed in this research report.
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Chapter One

]NTRODUCT I ON

Nursing administrators occupy a pivotal posit.ion in
Canada's health care system (Rodger, 1-988; Styles, 1988) .

Nursing administrators manage a major portíon of Canada's

heal-th care budget by directing the provisíon of nursing

care (Evans, 1988; Thomlínson, l-991-) . Since over half of

Canadian nurses work ín hospitals (Statistics Canada, L99].) ,

the senior nurse administrator (SNA) ful-fils an important

leadership rol-e in the defivery of nursing care in Canada,

Understanding SNA leadership is important to illuminat.e and

extend J-eadership knowledge in nursing administration.

The Canadian Nurses Association (CNA) and other

professional bodies have recognized the ímport.ance of and

have emphasized various aspects in nursing administration.

The study of nursj-ng administration has been a priority with

CNA ín t.he past decade (Evans, 1988) . Leatt (1981)

identified a lack of appropríate educational opportunities

for nurses who wished to pursue a career in administ.raE ion.

This shortcoming was identifíed as one of the weakest links

in the heafth care delivery system (Danielsen, 1978; Fine,

1983; Thomlinson, 19 91) .

In 1983, CNA's first Position Paper on th

Nurse Administrator and Standards for Nursing

Admínist.ratíon(1983a) was published. Methods for

implementing this position paper were outfined in the
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National Pfan for Nursinq Administration in 1985. Enhancínq

leadership in nursing administration was an explicit goal in

this plan.

CNA published

Standards for Nursinq Administration in 1988. This paper

demonstrated the nursing profession's commitment to

implement a set of standards which woul-d create an

environment for the provision of quality nursing care.

Standard Six in t.his document outlined explicit. criteria in

order to províde expert nursing Ieadership.

Much of the l-iterature abouL nursing administration in

Canada and the United sLat.es has focused on the roles,

responsibilities, and educational experiences deemed

essential for effecEive practice in nursing administration

(AARN/AHA, 1984; CNA, 1983a, 1985; 1988; Gooding a

MacKenzie, l-988; Leat.L, 1981; Scal-zi & Anderson/ 1989;

Thomlinson, 1991) . Hospital st.udies in the area of nursing

leadershíp focused mosL often on nursing productivity.

quafity assurance, and risk management (Henry, o'Donnel-f ,

Pendergast, Moody, & Hutchinson, 1988) However, few

studies of SNAS vrere documented.

Wagner, Henry. Giovinco, and B1anks (1988) idenLífied

the fack of research regarding the epist.emology of knowledge

for nursing administraLion. Arndt, Di Vicenti, and

Marriner-Tomey (1989) chalÌenged researchers t.o "identify
Lhe cognitive maps of nursing and management for the purpose
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of t.heory-finding for nursing administration" (p.155) .

Mefeis (1985) stressed t.he ímport.ance of understanding the

nature of knowledge, and how it evolves, for continuing

devefopment of any discipline.
Leadership research in nursing administralion has

focused on the head nurse. Several- studies examined head

nurse feadership styfe and staff nurse job satisfaction
(Anderson. 1-964a, 1964b; Blankenship, Wilhoít. e

Blankenship, L989; Campbel1, 1986; Cronin-Stubbs, 1977;

Duxbury, Hen1y, & ArmsL.rong, a982; Duxbury, Armstrong, Drew,

& Henly, 1984; Everly II & Falcione, 1976; Zurlínden,

Bongard, & Magafas, l-990) . There was a paucity of research

on leadership in hospital-based SNAs, This expforatory and

descriptíve qualit.at.ive research study was desìgned to

ídentify the cognitive maps of ]eadershíp for the purpose of

theory development in nursing administration.

Problem Statement

To accomplish the purpose of this study, t.he

perspectives of six senior hospital-based nursing

adminiscrators rrere soughE. regarding the nature and

experience of Ìeadership. The following research questions

directed the study:

1. What. are Lhe element.s that constít.ute a SNA'S

perspective on leadership?



2. What assumptions abouc leadership guide a SNA in
decision making?

3, What ínternal and externa] contextual variables

influence a SNA's perspective on feadership?

Significance of t.he Study

It is important to study senior nurse administrators

because SNA leadership influences the present. and can shape

the future of Canadian health care delivery. Benner (1984)

studíed practising nurses to determine how skifls are

acquíred and developed. Benner (1983) related how nurses'

stories reveaLed both the naLure of nursing practice and the

knowledge embedded in practice. Díekelmann (1991) related

how stories of teaching reveal-ed teaching expertise and

practical- knowledge, The narratíves of SNA leadership

revea]ed these nurses' experLise and practical knowledge.

This study has contributed to a more complex

understanding of the nature of feadership in the context of

their workfives. Understanding how the SNAs' leadership

knowledge is structured has il-l-uminated relevant concepts

for nursing adminisEraLion. This st.udy has contributed to

the knowfedge base of l-eadership in nursing adminí st.rat. ion

by probing the knowLedge structures of SNAs, grounded in

t.heír fived experiences, and has provided a basis for
further research and curriculum improvements.
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Definition of Terms

The following concepts are defined as fol-l-ows:

Corþorate: "refers to the nurse administrator's
participation in the organízation's administrative team for
the purpose of deLermining policies, priorities, allocatíon

of resources, and general management issues" (CNA, 1983a,

p.3).

Leadership: 'rthe use of interpersonaf inffuence to mobilize

peopl-e Loward t.he at.tainmenE of a specified goaf or goals.

Outcomes are contingent upon leader, L.ask, group, and

situation variabfes" (CNA, 1988, p.17) .

Nursinq Adminí st.rat ion : "a process Lhrough whích nurse

administrators work to establish, attain, and evaluate

goals. The goals of nursing administration are to provide

for effective and efficient delivery of organízed nursing

services and for the professíonaf practice of iLs nursing

personnelrr (CNA, 1988, p. 1-8 ) .

Perspective: t.he way ín which an individuaf consist.ent.fy

defines a succession of simifar sit.uat.ions (Shibutanj-,

1,967) . Perspective is the matrix through which one

perceives t.he environment; individual actions depend on thj-s

perspective.

Professionaf: refers to activities I'in which an

administrator demonstrates knowledge and expertise with

respect to professionaf nursing, exerts leadership in

refaE.ion to the discipline, and act.s as an advisor on
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nursing matters" (CNA, 1988, p.17) .

Senior Nurse Administrator (SNA) : "a nurse who has overal]
responsibility for the del-ivery of nursing services within a

health care facil.iLy', (CNA, l-983a, p. L0) .

Assumpt ions

This study was based on several- assumptions about

behaviour and the SNA posit.íon. The first assumption was

that humans were complex individuals whose abiÌíty for
sef f - interact ion was the basis for forming meaning (Chenitz

& Swanson, 1986) . The second assumption was l-eadership is a

major role of a SNA's practice. The third assumption was

SNAs make decisions in their practice based on their
perspective of leadership. The fourth assumption was t.he

narratives of SNAS wifl reveal the elements of t.heir

pract ice .

Conceptual Framework

Syrnbol ic interactíon theory provided the framework for
this study. Symbolic interaction is a theory about human

behaviour and an approach to the study of human conduct

(Chenitz & S\^ranson, 1986) . Symbolj-c interaction is
concerned with how people define evenLs or reality and how

t.hey act and inL.eract in relation to elements in their
environment. In symbolic inLeract.ion, meaning guides

behaviour.
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The concepts central to George Herbert Mead's

perspective on human socíet.y have been efaborated by Blumer

(I966) t the seff, the act, social interaction, object.s,

joint actíon. A bríef description of each concept is
provided. An explanation of how symboÌíc interaction theory

refaL.es to this study is presented.

Mead befíeved it was in social- interaction that the

individuaf achieved a sense of self whích is central to

symbolic interactíon theory. The ability to hol-d a concept

of self, and t.he ability for seff-inLeracLíon, was t.he basis

for formíng meaníng in the world (Chenitz & Swanson. 1986) .

Individuals ínterpreted !,rhat conf ront.ed them and organized

their acEion on the basis of this interpretation (Bl-umer,

1966) . In this sEudy, sNAs - possessing sel-ves - actively

shaped their worl-ds. Their interpretation of events, and

the meaning given to leadership, guided their actions.

Human action is formed through a process of self-

interacLion (Blumer, 1966). Blumer explained the elements

of an acL incfuded the individual's wants, feelings, goaIs,

expecEations of others, group ruJ-es, the situation,

memories, and anticipated outcomes. SNAS who engaged in the

leadership act took inLo account matters of self-concern,

others, nursing, and t.he situation.

Partícipant.s in sociaf interaction construct their own

acts by ínterpreting and defining others' acLions.

Participants reinterpret and redefine oEher's act.s as new
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information or new behaviour emerges. This dual process

makes sociaf interaction a devefopmental process (Blumer,

L966) . Leadership, as one form of group act.ion, emerged as

índíviduals (the SNAs) aligned their actions to the actíons

of ot.hers by determining their intentíons (Bfumer, L967) .

Mead considered an object as anything that coul-d be

referred to (Blumer, L966) . B]umer (1969) cfassified

obj ects into three categories ; physical (e. g. , chaírs,

trees) , social (e.9., students, friends), and abstract

(e.g., moral principles, philosophicaf doctrines, ideas) .

The object itsel-f had no meaning but meaning arose from how

a person acted toward the object. People acted toward

objects based on the meaning t.he object.s had for them

(Blumer, 1969) .

To understand sNA leadership, it was necessary to

identify their world of objects. This identificaLion had to

be in terms of the meanings which t.hese objects had for

SNAS. In the SNA's world, goals were included as objects.

The SNA's feadership actions reflected the meaning of the

goal for bot.h SNA and nursing staff.

Blumer (1966) used the term "ioint act.ion" for Mead's

term rrsocial- act" (p.540) . Joint acLion refers to the

fitting t.ogether of individual- acts, Joint action can range

from simple coffaboration between two people to compfex

alignment of the acts of large organizations (Bfumer, 1969) .

SNA Leadership as joint action, involved the fitting
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Cogether of acts of bot.h the sNA as leader and nursing

personnef as fo11o\,rers, toward mutually shared goals,

Blumer (1969) described three basic theoreticaf
premises of symbolic interaction. The first was that "human

beings act toward thíngs on t.he basis of the meanings that

the things have for them'r (p.2) . A SNA vrho bel-ieved

leadership was primarily task-oriented woul-d act in a

task-oriented manner toward followers. Another SNA who

espoused a humanist.ic approach to l-eadership would

demonstrate different. behaviour focused on interaction, The

second premise was "that the meaning of such things is

deríved from, or arises out of, the social action one has

with one's fef l-ows" (p.2). If a SNA valued the needs of

nurses, then l-eadership was perceived as an j-mportant way of

satisfying mutuaffy held needs.

The third premise was rrmeanings are handled in, and

modifÍed through, an interpretative process used by the

person in dealing with the things he encounLers" (Bl-umer.

1-969, p.2). Symbolic interacLionism emphasized the meaníng

of the situation to the person. Interaction betr,,¡een the SNA

and nursing staff is affected by the symbolic meaning Lhat

actions, objects, or events have acquired for these people

both indivídua}ly and together. SNA leadership in a

situation may be perceived one way by nurses who wifl then

behave accordingly, As t.he staff nurse or SNA roles

changed, or as needs or motivation changed, the behaviour of
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both the sNA and the nursing staff changed.

Organízation of the Thesís

In Chapter One t.he scope of the problem and Lhe need for
the study have been discussed. In Chapter Two a revíew of

the refevant fíLerature in feadership in nursing

administration, and leadershíp in rel-ated fields, is
presented. The research design, including the setting,

sample/ research methodology, and ethicaf considerations, is

described in Chapter Three. A description of the SNAs'

perspective concerning leadership and their concept maps is

contained in Chapter Four. In Chapter Five the findings,

including implications for nursing practice, education, and

fuLure research are discussed. The summary and conclusion

of the research report is provided in Chapter Six.
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Chapter Two

REVIEW OF THE I,ITERATURE

The l-iterature review provides a cont.ext for the

concepts and practices associated wíth SNA leadership. This

revj-ew ís compiled from the following sources: a computer

search of the Cumulative Index t.o Nursing and Alfied Health

search of the Dissertation Abstract.s lnternational from July

L979 to February 1992, arrd tracking of citations from

articl-es and books on leadership,

The f it.erature on leadershíp is volumìnous. Larsen

(l-983) stated the "phenomenon of leadership is probably the

most extensively researched sociaf process in all the

l¡ehavioral sciencesrr(p.a30) . The literature reviewed in

t.his report was a sel-ectíve examinati.on of leadership ín

nursing, generaffy ín the area of nursing administration and

specifícally pertaining to SNAs. Selected l-iterature from

management., psychology, and sociofogy was aLso revie\,ted.

The criteria for inclusion in thi-s review were as foffows:

a) nursing research-based pubfished reports or unpublished

Master's Lheses and Doctoraf dissertations dealing wj.th SNA

leadership;

b) research-based report.s that provided sufficient

informai:ion to reveal a conceptuaf framework, research

design, method of data col-l-ection, and sample (Merriam ç

Simpson, 1-914) ¡
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c) anecdota] reports in the nursing 1íterature related to

senior nursíng admíní strat. ion;

d) issues in nursing admini st.rat. ion feadership which were

defined as problems, concerns, and/or questions with the

potential to affect SNA feadership;

e) fiterature which pertained to SNA leadershíp in Canada

and Ehe Uni-ted States.

Thís review is organízed according to the three main

premises of symbolic interaction theory. Each major section

was critically evaluated and fimitations of the research

were discussed. The chapter concludes with a summary of the

reviewed l-iterature.

ConceptuaL i zat ion of Leadership

ConceÞts and Practices

Bfumer's (1969) third premise, that meanings change and

are modified through an interpretive process by the person

in varying situations, served as an introduction to the

conceptual i zat ion of SNA leadership. SNA leadership

reflect.ed the indívidual's unique hospital perspective.

Their world of objects. persons they met and worked with,

were ínfluenced by their organizationaf position, role

responsibilities, and personal philosophj-es or values.

The first. section of this chapter examines the concepts

and practices identified in the literature relevant to SNA

leadership. It provides an analysis of SNA leadership based
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on Lhemes from the fiLerature revíew. The chapt.er concludes

with a discussion on the differences between leadership and

management .

Communicat ion .

Communication emerged as the major theme in the

l-iterature. wolf (1986) described effective communications

as the 'rbricks in the road to corporate excel-l-encetr (p.26ì' .

Kramer and Schmafenberg's (l-988b) purpose was to ascertaín

to what extent the "magnet" hospitals possessed

characteristics simifar to Peters and Waterman's rrbest.-runrl

companies. Kramer and Schmal-enberg explained that magnet

hospitals were very successful in attracting and retainíng
professíonal nurses, These authors analyzed 16 hospitals in

the United States using t.he eíght. characteristics identified

by Peters and WaEerman (1982) in t.heir book In Search of

Excelfence. They found ínformal communication to be an

íntegraJ- characteristic of magnet hospitals in theír study.

Kramer and Schmalenberg (l-988b) characterized

communicaEion as a continuous exchange of information on an

informal basís between the SNA and directors, head nurses,

and nursing staff. Several- meetings and much communication

preceded planned department-wide changes. According to

Kramer and Schmafenberg, the end resuft of this investment

in staff was improved productivity. One must question the

validity of using a busj.ness model to compare a paLienL care

environmenL..
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Dunham and Fisher (l-990) reported that communicatíon

contributed to excell-ent nursing leadership. These

researchers used the key informant technique to j-dentify

excelfenE. nurse executives in senior administrative
positions. In this qualitative study, 85 hospital chief
nurse executives (CNEs) were interviewed. In Dunham and

Fisher's analysis, CNE l-eadership involved I'constant

communicati6¡" (p.3), both writ.ten and verbaf. CNEs were

viewed as beíng committ.ed to direct communication, to

list.ening, and knowing when to ask Lhe right questions.

Dunham's (1989) theoreticaL article provided further support

for communicaLíon as an el-ement of nursing leadershíp. This

author argued a successfuf nurse administrator is an

effective communicator. Dunham believed communication couLd

be used effect.ively to manage conflict, conduct business,

and make decisions.

Successful- leadership was based on t.he ability to

communicate in a wide array of work situatíons (Brueckner,

1978; Edwards & Lenz. 1990; Mi]ler, l-989) . Edwards and Lenz

pointed out how effective communicat.ors resisted

interruptions. According Co these authors, al-l- nursing

administrators must strive to devefop assert.ive verbal and

nonverbal communication patterns to enhance their leadership

effectiveness. Brueckner conceptualized communication as a

three-way process, "up, down, and acrossr'(p.13). Success,

according to Brueckner, depended on effective communication
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administ.rators . A strong internaf communicatíon network

which íncluded peers, superiors, and subordinates was

reported Lo enhance SNA feadership (Dunham, f989;

,facobsen-Webb, 1985) .

Lawrence and Lawrence (1984) examined nursing

leadership in light of changing organizational structures.

They based their argument on changing societ.af forces

described by Toffler (1970). In this new "ad-hocracyfi
(p.130), power and authority are decentralized wít.h more

peopfe sharing Lemporary decision making (Toffl-er, 1970) .

Lawrence and Lawrence call-ed for expert leaders in

communicaLion Eo work in this new adhocracy, to share in

decision making, and t.o coordinat.e health care services.

Work cl-imate.

Work cfimate \,ra s Lhe next. major leadership theme to

emerge in the literature. .lenkins (1991) proclaimed that,
as nursing leaders, SNAs have the responsibilíty t.o creat.e a

climate where employees have a say ín t.heir \^rork. She

stat.ed nursing administrators have not communicat.ed a clear

vision of nursing to other groups/ nor have they allowed for
practice partnerships to devefop, .fenkins proposed a

professional governance model designed t.o enhance the work

cfimate in hospitals. she suggested this strategy wilf

enabLe nurses to achieve organizational goals and to cope

effect.ively with rapid technological- and environment.al-
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changes, Sovie (1987) agreed professionaf nurses expect to

part.icipate in decisions affecting theír practice.

Accordíng Lo Sovie, SNAS who promot.ed participative

management could expecL enhanced product.ivity through a

rrculture of shared ownership" (p.17) .

Cfímate setting activities incfuded being an 'timage

setter and spokespersonr'(Simms, Price, & Pfoutz, 1985,

p.2al). SNA activities j-n this regard have been identified
as publicizing the benefíts of nursing, developing

leadership potentiaf in others, acting as a role model-,

Leacher, facilitator, and change agent. These leadership

behaviours are perceived to be important to staff
satisfaction and reEention (Adams, 1990; Kramer &

Schmal-enberg, 1988a, l-988b; Powers, 1986; Ripple, 1988) .

Other authors agreed SNAs had a unique responsibility
to influence the pract.ice environment (Dunham & Fisher,

1990; Mil1er, l-989) . Facifit.atíng nursing practice meant.

being an advocate for nurses whose concerns the nurse

executive represenL.ed. Dunham and Fisher asserLed SNAS who

consistently model-ed values such as qual-iEy of nursing care,

innovation, respect, caring, nurse auLonomy, and excel-l-ence

could expect staff to emulate t.hese vaLues when caring for
patients.

Empowerment .

Inherent in a work cLimate of shared val-ues was the

notion of empowerment (Dunham & Klafehn, 1990; Ehrat, 1990) .
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Thís was the third major leadership theme in the ]iterature
review. SNAs empowered staff by recognizing their vafue as

col-l-eagues or by ensuring t.hey had the right to make

decísions and make mistakes (Ripple, 1988; Sovie, 1987),

Empowerment occurred when the vision and direct.ion of the

senior nursing executive were clear. Relinquishing controf

and decent.ralizing departments was an integral part of

empowerment (Dunham a Fisher, 1990) . SNAs who recognized

the energy which coufd be refeased with empowerment could

function to support, coach, and deveÌop their st.af f (Sovie,

t987) .

Bufferinq,

One form of support.ing st.af f ín t.heír work ínvol-ved

buffering. Smith and Mitry (1984) visualized the buffering
feader as one who supported staff by reducing barriers to

t.he completion of their work. Buffering was an attempt to
rrabsorbrr (p.45) disruptive environmental- infLuences. These

authors provided a concepLual model of t.he nursing

leadership buffering process, where a leader protecE.ed

subordinates from various pressures in the heafth care

environment to permít them to achieve organizational goals.

Smith and Mitry compared a buffering SNA to a

"semi-permeable boundary" (p.45) who fíltered external

pressures, Gilmore (1990) descríbed this boundary role of

l-eaders as an "uncertainty absorbj.ng functíon" (p.141) .

Subordi-nat.es were often unaware of t.his funct.ion because the
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feader performed bufferíng activit.ies as unobt.rusively as

possible.

Bafance.

As a buffering leader, the SNA is also expected t.o

maintain bafance. Stívers (1991) spoke with four nurse

administrat.ors while she was preparing her opinion-based

articfe regarding nursing leadership. The nurse

adminístrators, with whom St.ivers spoke, reffected on the

"balancing acL" (p.50) of their rol-e performance. Bafance to

these respondents meant managing the tension bet.ween the

need for assertive, authoritative, and pol-itica11y astute

behaviour, and the need to advocate to others what. care

meant, They all agreed undersLanding "the big picture" and

being "as global as possible" (p.50) was important. SLívers

did not report the participants' levef in their employing

organizat.ion or theír educational- preparaL.ion in her

article.

Arrother example of bal-ance involved the balancing of

values in t.erms of potentiaL harms and benefits (FTy, 1986).

Fry questioned how nurse executives fearned to balance

val-ues in general managemenL decísions. She noL.ed there was

f ittl-e known about how nurse executives make value-based

decisions concerning affocation of nursing services or

qualit.y of care decisions.

Dunham (1989) expl-ained that. leadership meanE. keeping a

bal-ance in the structure of organizations, She referred t.o
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an unbalanced bureaucratic structure where few people had

autonomy and many managers exercised conLrof. She believed

this unbalanced structure exists today in many heaf t.h care

organizations. Dunham cited Kramer and Schmalenberg's

(1988b) magnet hospital study as support. for establíshing

more adhocratic structures in hospitals. Agaín the validity

of applying a business model to the structures of a patient

care envíronment is questioned.

Successful executive leadership ín Miller's (1989)

opinion ref l-ected a bafance between economic product.ivity

and qual-ity of pat.íenL care servíces. Dunham and Fisher

(1990) agreed. Excellence among nurse executives included a

bal-ance of educational and busj.ness ski]1, cl-inicaf

expertise, and leadership principles. Ehrat (l-990) offered

these descript.ions of leadership behaviours in the 1990s:

"gentle contsrof, general direction, and flexible support"

(p. 6) .

Inteqration.

Part of mainEaining balance was the concept of

int.egration, Both Mccfure's (1989) opinion articl-e and

Dunham and Fisher's (1990) study emphasized this aspect of

nursing leadership. They conceptuafized the excel-l-ent nurse

executive as a t.eam pÌayer who ski1fully wove nursing inLo

the tot'af organizational- effort. With a cl-inicaf background

and knowledge of the contribution of non-cfinical

departments to pat.íent. care/ L.he SNA made a unique
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contributíon to the senior executive team in support.ing

deÌivery of Lot.a] patient care.

vlslon.

Visionary nursing leadershíp emerged as an attribute
among SNAS in Dunham and Fisher's (l-990) study. Nursing

administ.rators were expected to be knowledgeable about

social, economíc and poLitical- factors influencing health

care (Dunham, 1989; Simms, 1991) . They were 'r idea peopl-e"

whose perspective was more g1oba1 than t.hat of their staff.
Top nursing l-eaders were expected to be proact.íve (Kirk,

1-987) , to be forerunners of the hospital (Ripple, 1988),and

to use political skills in operating a hospital nursing

depart.ment (Simms. ]-99]-). Not onl-y must SNAS have vÍsion
but they must be able t.o describe t.heir vision with

enthusiasm, vividness, and energy so that it inspires other

nurses to work cof faborat. Ívefy in order to make the vision a

real-ity (Dunham & Fisher, 1990; Dunham & Klafehn, L990;

EhraE, 1991; Sovíe, 1987).

rrL-hñô:1!41]:19 .

Comfort with change was an additionaf theme in the

fiterature review. SNAs were expected to welcome change, to

be proactive, and to show a willingness to examine

situations from ot.her points of view (Kirk, 1987; Ripple,

1988) . G.ifmore (1990) believed the heal-th care environment.

of the past was comprised of short periods of turbufence and

longer calm periods, He referred to the calm periods as
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rrslackrr (p.137) , where one had the opportunity t.o stop and

coffect. one's thoughts. Today's envíronment is
characterized as increasingly turbulent; continuous and

rapid change is the norm. l-.,eaders must simultaneously plan

and implement their decisions with liCLle or no sl-ack time,

Conflict.

l-.,eadership ínvolves constant interaction with people

and, whenever people interact, conflict is likely to occur.

SNAs regufarly dealt wit.h conflicts of many kinds. One

particular set of confficts arose from nursing's historical
tradition as a caring and humanisCic discipline (Dunham,

L989; Dunham & Fisher, 1990; Kramer & Schmal-enberg, 1988b;

Mil-l-er, l-989) . The confl-ict centred around the sometimes

disparate goals of optimal- nursing care and economy and

efficiency (Brueckner, 1-97e\ . SNAg \^rere challenged t.o

preserve what j-s caring and human in nursing practice and

yet respond effecEivefy to the demands of the business worLd

(Mi11er, l-989) .

Decision makinq and probl-em solvinq.

Decision making and probLem solving emerged as

ímportant concepts.,lohnson's (1990) theoreticaf articfe
il-l-ustrated a nurse executive's effectiveness is related to

the effect.iveness of decision making. The author proposed

the set of assumptions hefd by the nurse executive about Lhe

problem, the ro1e, and the decision making process have the

most important influence on ef fecti.ve decision making.
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Decision making was an ímportant part of problem solving.

Problem solving and decision making were integraf t.o SNA

leadership (Dunham & Kl-afehn, 1990; Sovie, 1987).

Professional responsibi1ities.
Severaf concepts and practíces emerged which can be

grouped under the SNA corporate and professíonal

respons ibil- it ies . Simms et. aI . (l-985) used the constant

comparative method of data analysis developed by Glaser and

Strauss (l-967) as an inductive approach to defíne Lhe role
of the nurse executive. A convenience sampfe (n=30) of

nurse admìnistrators was selected, where 10 of t.he SNAs

represented the most. senior nursing administrat.ive position

in the hospital . The resufts indícated in all settíngs
(acute, long lerm, and home care) , SNAs had a major

responsibility for the quality of patient care.

The Símms et. af, (1985) study revealed t.he SNA's

important leadership rol-e in research, particularly in the

acute-care set.t.ing, Stevens' (1978) and Sovie's (l-987)

opinion articLes addressed the SNA's feadership rol-e in the

advancemenL of nursing through research. AIl concurred the

SNA must. be capable of assessj-ng clinical research and must

develop nursing systems to appfy the resufts of sel-ective

clinical tesearch,

SNAs and head nurses shared the accountabilit.y for a

nursing unit's productivity; t.hat is, the relationship
between resources and output (Sheafor, L99f). Sheafor
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asserted the SNA \,/ho used a defiberate and prob]em- solving

approach t.o head nurse concerns facifitated a supportive and

stress-free relat.íonship. The expect.ed outcome was

increased productivity in the head nurse's unit..

Corporate responsibil-ities .

Corporate respons ibi 1it íes invol-ving long- and short-
range planning, financía1 management, and policy making

emerged in studies by Dunham and Físher (1990), Simms et al-.

(1985) and in several- opinion articles (Kirk, l-987; Ripple,

1988; Sovie, 1987r. Business expert.ise kept the SNA "on

top" of the situat.ion and abfe to respond to changes within
the organization and in the broader marketpLace (Kirk, l-987;

Sovíe, 1987).

Cont.inuous fearning.

The concepts of continuous learning and educaLing were

evident in the nursing administration literature. Excellent

J-eadership in Dunham and Fisher's (l-990) study and Dunham's

(1989) opínion art.icfe portrayed the SNA as rofe model,

mentor, and facilitator, Accordj-ng to these researchers,

SNAs perceived themselves as abfe t.o constantl-y grow and

l-earn. Educat ion- re lated activities for SNAs incl-uded

seff-development/ and staff and community education (Simms,

l-991; Simms et al ., 1985) . Se I f - development incfuded

sel-f -assigned homework, particípation in professional

organizations, formal and continuing education, public

speakíng, or consulE.ing, Simms noted the rofe of nurse
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executives as teachers \ras largely unrecognized.

Personaf attributes.

Severaf personal att.ributes of t.he SNA such as

creativity, high energy, optimism, a positive outl-ook, and

enthusiasm were evident. ín several artj-cl-es (Kirk, 1-987;

Kramer & Schmalenberg, l-988b; Simms et. al_., 1985) . Traits
of responsibiliLy, commít.ment, and trust\,rorthiness were

valued in SNAs by nursing staff (Dunham & Kfafehn, 1990;

'.facobsen -Webb, 1985; Mi11er, 1989) . SeIf-acceptance and

positive self-esteem were valued among nurse administrators
(Dunham, 1989; ,Jacobsen-Webb, 1985; Mi11er, l-989) . McClure

(1989) noted the quaLity of selflessness/ or the abilit.y to

put the good of the group above the good of self, was beíng

overlooked in SNA research.

Dunham and Fisher's (1990) study revealed some of the

st.rengt.hs and t.he weaknesses in tradit.ionaf SNA leadership.

Some strengt.hs incfuded total commitment, high energy.

physical appearance and dress, and a sense of humour. There

were many commonalities in t.he identj-fied weaknesses; a

dísl-ike of detail- and a tendency to procrastinate; a dislike
of paperwork; being impatient with those who appear

j-ncompetent; and an inability to say NOl", Leading to

overextension.

Refated Concepts

Cohen (1989) and ScaLzi (1988, 1990) agreed the SNA

must make decisions ìn an increasingly turbulent and complex
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heal-th care environment. Both authors noted that stress at
t.he SNA l-evel- is receiving fit.tle currenL study. In 1970,

Arndt. and Laeger studied 47 dírectors of nursing service

from 50 randomly sel-ect.ed hospitals in Cafifornia to
identify the sources and consequences of stress. These

researchers found the Director of Nursing Servíce occupied a

boundary position betr¡Jeen several departments and was

expected t.o maintain a complex balance of relationships
among severaÌ groups of people. Their study identified the

major stressors of these direcLors as conflict.s within t.he

work role, and tension between role demands and personaÌ

needs. Arndt and l.,aeger attributed high stress levef s to a

l-ack of trust and respect in t.he workpface and to
ineffective coping strategies.

Scalzi' s (l-988) study described the major factors
rel-ated to SNAS' rofe stress and coping strategies used by

them. Stage I of the st.udy was a survey of L24 SNAs in afl
general- hospitals in l-.,os Angeles County, Calìf ornia. The

three inst.ruments used were a demographic questionnaire, an

instrument to measure rofe confl-ict and ambiguity, and an

j-nstrument to measure depression. Stage II consist.ed of in-
depth t.aped interviews wit.h 30 SNAS randomfy sel-ected from

the 75 respondents to the Stage I survey. Four major

factors in rol-e stress were identífied from the study:

overload, quality of care concerns, rol-e conflíct, and role
ambiguity. The study highlight.ed the import.ance of
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understanding how stressors were inherent in the SNAs, role.
Scal-zi identified 10 coping strategies from her analysís of

t.he taped interviews that coufd assist nurse execut.íves to

cope with stress constructively.

lracy' s (1991-) survey research described the

rel-ationship of organizational- structure measured by

reporting arrangement and scope of responsibility to role
conffict and role ambiguity of SNAs (n=151) in acute care

hospitals (bed size 300 and over) in nine southeast states

in the United States. The fìndings demonstrated role
conffict and roLe ambiguity were signifÍcantly }ower

(alpha=0.05) where nurse administrators report.ed to the

Chief Executive Offícer (CEO) than ot.her senior officers.
There was no difference in rol-e ambiguity and role conflict
for SNAs who had only responsibility for nursing or

responsibility for nursing and ot.her areas. Both rol-e

conf l-ict and role ambiguity scores fessened with increased

age of SNA¡ as tot.af number of years in the rofe as SNA

increased, and as t.otal number of hospital beds increased

(with the exception of 600-700 bed size) .

l-.,eadership and Management

One of the difficulties wit.h L.he concept of leadership

is t.hat it is often used interchangeably wíth the concept of

management. "I,eadership is the process of influencing
people to accomplísh goaIs, whereas management is moving an

organization toward achievement of its goals, I-.,eadership is
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not management, but it is hoped, indeed necessary, that
managers are Leaders" (Mccfoskey & Mofen, 1,987, p.L78ìr ,

Similar discussions are noted by Gilmore (1990) and Brown

(1988). Exampfes from two recenE. nursing art.icfes
íffustrate this point;

Example #L; "nurses are inst.ructed in leadership techniques

Lo be utilized for acquiring compliance with their orders,.

that is, they fearn how to contro] subordinates to better
achieve depart.ment.af ef f icj-ency and effective carerr (Smit.h &

Mitry, 1984, p.44);

Example S2: rrwomen \,rho use a participative management. style
not. onfy soficit information from others, but also give

their employees information" (Davidhizar, L991, p.9) .

Zalezník (1977) wrote of the difference between leaders

and managers. He poínted out differences in ',motivation,
personal history, and in how they think and act" (p.8) .

According to Zal-eznik, managers tend to adopt impersonal-

at.Lít.udes towards goal-s, whereas feaders were active j-n

shaping ideas. Managers tried to shift bal-ances of power

Lowards acceptabl-e sol-utions as a compromise among

conflicting values; ]eaders turned ideas into images that
created excitement in work. Managers preferred to work with

oLhers and tended to keep a low ]evef of involvement.;

feaders maintained a sense of separateness and participated
actively in risk-taking behaviour. Bennis and Nanus (1985)

al-so noted the difference between management and leadership.
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rrManagers are peopfe who do things ríght and feaders are

people who do the right thing" (p.21) .

Summary and critigue.
This part of the f it.erature review described severa]

major concepts associated with SNA leadership. Leadership

was comprised of an inventory of trait.s, behaviours,

practices, and role expectations. However, few of the

studies reviewed affowed for an exploration of the

leadership phenomenon, that ís, how feaders t.hink about

their pract.ice as l-eaders.

Many of the citations were opiníon-based or theoretical-

discussions. The often-cited magnet hospital study was

based on the premise of using business-modef criteria as a

framework to evaluate patient-care organízations. Severaf

articles did not define the organizational- level at. which

the nurse administ.rators worked (i.e., is the nursing feader

a head nurse, supervisor, Dírector of Nursing, or

Vice-PresidenL. of Nursing?) . It. \,ras difficult t.o say if the

effect. of hospitaf size was considered in t.heir analyses.

Theoret.ica] Frameworks of Leadership

Bfumer's (L969) first premise, that meaning guides

behaviour, serves t.o frame this section on theoretical
frameworks of feadership used in nursing. SNA leadership

acL.ions were guided by the meaníng given to leadership.

Theories were one factor whj-ch influenced a SNA, s perception
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of leadershíp. Leadership theories found ín t.he literature
are numerous; those most oft.en utif j-zed in the reviewed

l-iterature are presented.

Ohío State Leadership Studies

Prior to the mid-1940s, t.he trait theory provided the

basis for most feadership research (Marriner, L978l . The

Crait theories tried to identify traits or personal

charact.erÍ sL ícs common to successfuf leaders. Marriner

pointed out Lhat although trait theory expanded our

knowledge of leadership, several ffaws were evident: few

traits were identified in all the research, traits were noL

mutuall-y exclusive and there was considerable overl-ap among

them, and it was not clear which trait.s were most important.

Trait theory did not view personality as a whol-e and avoided

situational- and environmental- inffuences.

Behavíoral theories attempted to identify what. feaders

did when they functioned in leadership rol-es (Bonaquist,

1986) . These theories became prominenL around the

mid-1940s. The Ohio St'ate I-.,eadership Studies (OSLS) were

exampl-es of the behavioral- approach to st.udying leadership.

The OSI-',S studies marked a significant shift away from trait
theories.

The OSI-.,S studies attempted to identify feader

behaviours which affected work performance. Two

questionnaires were developed to measure the Ìeadershíp

styl-e of an individual . The Leadership Opinion
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Questionnaire (I-,OQ) measured self-perceived leadership

sLyfe. The Leader Behavíour Description euestionnaire
(I-.,BDQ ) measured leadership as perceived by subordinates.

Bryman (L 916 ) explained the main impact of the OSI_.,S st.udies

was the development of precise operational definitions of
leadership performance.

After t.esting the LBDQ with members of aír crews, the

OSLS researchers' analyses reveal-ed four key factors in
leadership behaviour: Consideratíon, TniLíatíng Structure,

Productíon nmphasis, and Sensitivíty / Sociaf Awareness

(Halpin & Winer, L957). Consideration denoted camaraderie,

muEual trust, liking, and respect, in the relationship
between aircraft commanders and t.heir crew. Initiating
Structure denoted those who organized work tight.ly, whose

structured work content provided clear definitions of rol-e

responsibility, and who played an active part in getting the

work schedufed. Production Emphasis is regarded as

"motivating the crew to great.er activit.y by emphasizing the

míssion or job to be done" (p.a3) . Sensitivíty appeared t.o

suggest the I'aircraft commander's sensitivi-ty to, and

awareness of, social interre L at ionships and pressures

exísting both inside and outside the crew" (pp.43-aa) .

Br)¡man (1986) noted the emphasis in l-ater leadership

writings was on Consideration and Initiating Structure.
Ffeishman and Harris (1962) investigated the

refationships between the l-eader behaviour of industrial_
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supervisors and t.he behaviour of their group members at the

Int.ernat j-onal- Harvester Company. This study confirmed the

usefuLness of t.he constructs of Considerat.ion and Initiating
Structure for describing leader behaviour in industry.
Ffeishman and Harris explained both are independent

dimensions. A person could score high on both, Iow on bot.h,

or high on one and fow on the ot.her. Their definitíons are

used oft.en in the nursíng Literature:
Consideration includes behavior indlcating mutual
t.rust., respect, and a certain warmt.h and rapport.
between the supervisor and his group. This does not
mean that. this dimension ref l-ects a superficial
"pat-on-the-backr', "first name caffing" kind of human
relations behavíor. This dimension appears to
emphasize a deeper concern for group members, needs and
includes such behavior as af l-owing subordinates more
participation in decision making and encouraging more
two-\,ray communication. Struct.ure incl-udes behavior in
which the supervisor organizes and defines group
activities and his refation to the group. Thus, he
defínes the rofe he expects each member to assume,
assigns tasks, plans ahead, estabLishes \^rays of getting
things done, and pushes for production. This dimension
seems to emphasize overt attempts to achieve
organi zat. ional- goals. (p.43 )

I-,imitat íons .

Fleishman and Harris (1962) noted ]imitations of their
research. Firstly, they pointed out. cause and effect.

inferences should be made wíth caution. They noted the

descriptions of foremen behaviour came from their workers,

Al-though their study examined relationships betv,reen labour

grievances and empì-oyee turnover, it may not hofd for other

indices líke group productivity.

Although the Ohio researchers contributed significantly
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to knowledge on leadership, their studies are críticized.
Korman (L966) questioned whether feadership - the way the

Ohío Studies measured it - was an important predictor of
varíous ouLcome measures Ìike job satisfaction, group

effecL.iveness, and morale. Br)¡man (1986) noted the

underlying assumption in leadership research was t.hat

leadership style, as an independent variable, affected
various outcomes, the dependent variabfes.

Korman (1966) observed that it may be íncorrect t.o

deduce a cause-effect. relationship from the correfation of

two variabfes. In 1-974. Kerr and Schriesheím report.ed that
Korman's observation regarding t.he use of OSLS instrument.s

was no longer va1id, Kerr and Schriesheim attributed this
improvement. Lo Ehe increased efforts of researchers to

conceptualize and measure situational variables refated to

leadership behaviour.

Korman (1966) criticized the OSLS because sit.uational-

variabl-es (e.9., organizat.íonaf size, organizational

cfimate) which could moderate t.he rel-ationship between

leader behaviour and various out.comes were noL considered in
many of their anafyses. Kerr and Schriesheim's (1974)

review of L.he leadership l-iterature reveal-ed severaf other

supervisor, subordinate, and situationaf variabl-es which

could inffuence individual- or group performance (e.g., job

knowledge and expert.íse of subordinates, degree of time

urgency, presence of stress rel-ated to t.he task) . Brl¡man
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(1986) asked why so fittle attention was paid L.o informaf

leadershíp in organizations. He asserted it.s existence may

be another moderator variabfe influencing various group

outcomes.

Bryman (1986) observed the OSL.,S measurement tools
averaged subordinat.e's accounts of l-eaders. Variations

within the group may be l-ost wit.h grouped data. Br)¡man

noted the difficulty wit.h group-direcLed questíons. He

befieved these kind of questions forced respondents t.o focus

their response from the group rather than the individual-

perspective. Bryman pointed out the OSLS instruments

purported to measure leader behaviour when, in fact, they

really measured subordinates' perceptions of leader

behaviour (LBDQ) or feaders' beliefs about what they do or

shoufd do (LOQ) .

Fisher (1987) noted the effects of Initiating Structure

and Consideration on leader effectiveness yielded mixed

resufts. Fisher conducted a meta-analysis of 80 studies
(530 correfations) which invest.igat.ed reLationships bet.ween

these two leader behaviours and effect.iveness criteria
(e.9., job performance, subordinate satisfaction, and

organízational- stress) . His research indicated both

Tnitiating Structure and Consideration positively correl-ated

with feadership effectj-veness, particularly Consideration

with subordinate satisfaction, Situationaf variables

continued to influence leadership effectiveness.
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Empirical support in nursinq administration l-iterature.
Despite the criticisms, there were empirical studies

using the OSLS t.heoretical constructs in t.he nursing

admínistratíon literature. Many of t.he studies focused. on

the head nurse role. Anderson's (I964a) study examined the

relationship between the head nurse's activity preference

and leader behaviour as seen by subordinates. A convenience

sample of head/charge nurses (n=25) and nursing st.af f
(n=79) , composed of registered and practicaf nurses and

nursing aides, was seLected from a 475-bed general hospital .

The response rate hras 96 percent. The primary finding was

that head nurses who exhibited a strong preference for
nursing care actívities were rated as better leaders by

their staff than head nurses who preferred personneL- or

coordinating-activities .

Anderson's (1964b) second st.udy expl-ored whet.her or not

superiors and subordinates of head nurses associat.ed

different qualities with l-eader behaviour. Anderson

surveyed the same head nurses' two immediate superiors using

a modi.f ied LBDQ. Their rating was averaged and correlated
with subordinate scores from the earfier study. In contrast

to the subordinat.e view, superiors rat.ed head nurses who

preferred coordinatíng and personnel activities best..

Anderson att.ributed this difference t.o the organizatíonaf

cfimate of the hospÍt.aÌ where the 'rbureaucratic" head nurse

is rewarded, a1though these activities are not seen as being
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a good leader by subordinates. Convenience sampling, use of
a mixed group of head/charge nurses and subordinates, and a

32 percent. attrítion rate of head nurses prior to the second

study limited Ehe general i zabi l ity of Anderson,s findings.
Pryer and Distefano's (1971) study of nurses,

attendants, and aides of a Iarge mental- hospit.al reported

the leadership dimension of Consíderation was positively
rel-ated to job sat.isfaction at all fevel-s. Initiatíng
SLructure was related t.o job satisfaction with supervision

onl-y where non - professional st.af f rated profes s ional - leve1

supervisors. Randomized stratified sampling (n=99) of the

personnel in this large psychiatric hospital strengthened

the study. The cross - sect. ional analysis, aLthough

internally valid, suffered from the weakness of the

cros s - sect ional- gl-ímpse of leadership behaviour that Korman

(1966) described. Its setting also Limited general i zabi l ity
of findings. Neafy and Bl-ood (1968) found the leader

behaviour of Initiating Structure to be negatively related

Lo job satisfaction for a group of professional nurses

rat.ing L.heir nurse supervisors.

Duxbury, Armstrong, Drev,¡ and Henly (1984) studied

neonat.af intensive care units (NICU) to determine if a

refatíonship existed between staff nurse perceptions of
leadership styfe and st.af f nurse sat.isfaction and burnout,

Three instruments measured st.aff nurse (n=283) satisfactíon,
burnout, and leader opínion. Head nurse Consideration was
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found to be relat.ed to staff nurse satisfaction and to a

l-esser ext.ent to burnout. Initiating Structure, by it.self ,

was not refated to satisfaction or burnout. In the NICU

setting, high head nurse Consideration was found to protect
against burnout and job sat.isfaction associated wíth

StrucL.ure,

Duxbury's research team respected the basic assumptions

inherent in correfational survey design. However, the study

may be l-imited in the following areas. Firstly, the

incomplete description of sampling procedures lefL the

randomness and represent.at ivene ss of the sample in quesL.ion.

This had an impact on the statistical analysis and l-at.er on

ínferences drawn, Secondly, variabl-e measurement at the

intervaf fevel was in question. Theoretically, ínt.erval- or

ratio l-evel- data is appropriate for t.he parametric

statística] procedures used in this st.udy. Thirdly, t.he

number of journals referenced but not cited may be an

oversight in edit.ing; it may, however, have inffuenced the

authors' conceptual í zat ion of the study.

Two unpublished doctoral- dissertations measured SNA

leadership using the theoretical- construcLs of Consideration

and Initiating Structure. Peterson's (1"985) research

questions focused on the identificatìon of ideal leadership

behaviour and differences in perceptions among SNAs and

graduat.e nursing students. The LOQ was used with graduate

students (n=179) from 10 accredited uníversities and SNAS
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(n=87) from accredited hospitals wit.h a bed capacity bet.ween

400 and 500. There \,rere no ident.ified differences in the

perceptlons of students and administraLors in their profile
of ideal- SNA leadership behaviour.

Mccarty (1985) stated the primary purpose of her

research \,,/a s to determine rel-ationships between severa]

variables and SNA self-perceived leadership behaviours of
Consideration and lnítiating StrucE.ure. Usíng data from l-48

SNAS (68? response rate) who returned the LBDQ-Form XII,
severaf analyses were conducted. Statistical- analysis

reveaLed no signifícant rel-ationships between institution
size, age, education or experience of t.he SNA, and

leadership behaviours of Consideration or Initiating
Structure.

Situat.íonaL Leadership

Life cycl-e theorv / situational leadershíp theorv.

Marriner (l-978) explained that situat.ional- theories

became popular in the 1950s. Whil-e the behavioral t.heories

were criticized for not. considering situational variables.
situational theories consídered multiple variabl-es t.o

det.ermine how a leader should behave in a given situation.
In this approach, leadership effectiveness depended on the

contextual demands of the situation,
Hersey and Bfanchard, who are leadershíp theorists,

developed and published their Lífe Cycfe Theory of
Leadership in 1969. At t.his time, bot.h men worked in t.he
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Ðepartment of Management and organi zat. ional- Behaviour at
Ohio Stat.e University. Their theory has been refined and

further developed and is commonly referred to as Situational
L.,eadership Theory (SI-.,T ) . According to t.hese authors, no one

leadership style was effective in every situation. The

leader, t.he group members, and t.he situat.ion determined

which l-eadership style a feader used, The degree to which

leader behaviour was appropriate in a situation (style

adapt.ability) was critical in determiníng a ì.eader,s

effectiveness. They stated rrwhen the feader,s styLe is
appropriat.e to a given environment measured by results, it
is termed effective; when his style is inappropriate to a

given environment, ít is termed ineffective" (p.28) .

Hersey and Bl-anchard (1988) defined Lask behaviour as

product ion - orient.ed and rel-ationship behaviour as

peopl-e - orientated. The ríght leadership style was the

appropriate combination of task (Initiating Struct.ure) and

rel-ationship (Cons iderat. ion ) behaviour according to Che

readiness leve1 of Lhe group. Readiness was the abiì.ity of

the followers t.o be responsible for directing their own

behaviour. These variabfes were considered in relation to a

specific task and índicated whether the l-eader shoufd use a

te11ing, sefling, delegatíng, or participatìve st.yle.

Critique of SLT.

Hersey and Bfanchard (1988) stated their assumptions

were based on behaviour wit.hin organizations. The authors
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ensured congruency among severaf assumpt.ions. Acceptance of
Lhese assumptions may 1imit. its applicability t.o only t.hose

organízations whose val-ues are toward growth, change, and

productivity. Overall, the theory was logicalfy congruent

and internally consistent.. Some overlap is noted in the

definition of concepts. This may be because some concepts

are operationally defined for research (Hersey & Dufdt,

1989) . Their theory was generally unparsimoníous, Wal-ker

and Avant (1988) noted thìs Ís common for Lheories dealing

with complex human phenomena .

Bl-ake and Mouton (l-982) crítícized the development of

concepts in SLT. They cfaimed t.he underl-ying att.itudes

reflecting concepL development are contradictory. They

stated SLT is paternalist.ic because it suggests the leader

can tell a f ollower what, how, and \^¡hen to do t.hings,

without giving t.he folLower alt.ernat.ive behaviour options.

Vecchio (1987) sLudied teachers and high school

príncipals t.o explore Sl-.,T in organizations. The purpose r^ras

Lo test SLT accuracy in predicting leader effectiveness.
Vecchio concl-uded that. SLT predictions are relevant for
newly-hired empl-oyees. He suggested that skilled and

motivated subordinates may do welf in the absence of any

feader behaviours. Vecchio did not report. operational

definitíons, It was not possible to say wit.h accuracy

whether these definitions reffected the theoretical-

concepts. In three other simifar studies (Hambfeton &
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Gumpert, 1982; Hersey, Angelini & Carakushansky, 1982;

McMurray & Bentley, l-989) none reported operational

defínitions and no assessment of SI-rT operaLional ad.equacy

could be made ,

Hambleton and Gumpert's (1982) study provided some

support for SLT effectiveness. The authors reported when

managers use t.he theory correctly, they are rated higher and

seen as more flexible by both subordinates and superiors.

Hamblet.on and Gumpert not.ed the data were nearly al-l- based

on self-reports. They coufd not cfaim their sampl-e of

managers was representat.ive. These factors f imit.ed the

general i zabi lj-ty of resul-ts.

fn concLusion, SLT's great.est contribution was t.he

emphasis on leadership flexibiliLy and the importance of

situat.ionaL factors (Bryman, l-986) . Reported empírical

testing has been l-imited (Vecchio, !987 ¡ Zurlinden, Bongard,

& Magaf as, l-990 ) .

SLT and nursins administrat ion .

SLT appeared in the nursing literature in f976 wieh two

tools to help nurse supervisors measure their leadershíp

behaviour. The LEAD-Se1f measured three aspects of a

feader's behaviour: styl-e, style range, and style
adaptabilJ-ty. The I-.,EAD-Ot.her measured subordinates and

superior's perceptions of nurse supervisor leadership
(Hersey, Bfanchard, & LaMonica, I976a, 1-97 6b) ,

Many of the SI-.,T art.icl-es which appeared in the nursing
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l-iterature were anecdotal (Bonaquist, 1986; Kison, 1989;

L.,arson, 1986; Marriner, 1978; Wilson, l-980) , or theoret.icaf
(Hersey, Blanchard, o LaMoníca, L976a, f976b¡ Hersey &

Duldt, L989 ¡ Zurlinden, Bongard, & Magafas, l-990) .

Empirical studies using SI-.,T in nursing administratíon

occurred at the head nurse and senior executive l-evel .

The following two studies are guided by Hersey and

Blanchard' s SI-.,T. Al1 used the I-',EAD-Self and I_,EAD-Ot.her

instruments. Maguire's (1986) descriptive correl-ational

study compared staff nurses' perceptions (n=70) of head

nurses leadership style on primary and non-primary care

nursing units. Head nurses on primary care units showed a

higher refationship behaviour t.han those head nurses on

non-primary care units. This si:udy is limited due to
convenience sampling and a 35 percent response rate by st.af f
nurses.

In a rare longit.udinal- evaluatíon study¡ ,fohnson and

D'Argenio (1991) measured the effectiveness of a managemenL

Lraining program on the leadership behaviour and

effect.iveness of a group of nurse managers (head nurse

level) . The auLhor's concl-usions showed it was possible to
obtain short term changes in ]eadership behavíour through

invol-vement in a leadership t.raining program. .lohnson and

D'Argenio recognízed t.hese l-ímitat.ionsi non-experimentaf

design wiLh convenience sampling of nurse managers (n=l-1)

and three to five of their respective staff nurses, a smalÌ
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sampfe decreasing the chance of obt.aining statistically
signíficant. findings, and attrition of nurse managers and

staff over the 12-month period. The authors report.ed the

cul-Lure of the Nursing department. may also inffuence

leadership styfes used.

Adams (l-990) research, framed by SLT, focused on the

leadership style and effectiveness of CNEs to determine if
they used leadership behaviour that. promoted staff
reLentj.on. Fifty-seven (86? response rate) acute care CNES

responded to a mail- survey. The LEAD-Sel-f instrument

measured style and effectiveness. The dominant leadershì.p

styl-es were sel1ínS (54?) and participating (30?r) . The

analyses of variance and LEAD-SeIf effectiveness scores that
were statistically significant included: years of

experience in the CNE role, educationaf level, bed size, and

hospital ownershíp. Adams suggested CNEs must begin to use

a delegating styl-e with mature subordinates to bot.h retaín
them and develop t.heir administrative skil-l-s. Experience in
the CNE rol-e was related to effectiveness as opposed to
experience in nursing administ.rat. j-on. The primary

fimitation of t.his study was the nursing department setting
of which 94 percent were decentralized. No expl-anation as

to what constituted decentraf i zat ion was included in the

discussion.

Davis (1989) examined the relationship between

organizational- cult.ure and l-eader effectiveness of the nurse
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executive, Leadershíp was measured with the LEAD-Self

instrument.. Two hundred nurse executives ín acute care

hospitals were surveyed wit.h a f inal- sampLe of BB SNAs, No

significant rel-ationships were found among any study

variables. The authors concluded the fack of significant
rel-ationships may reflecL the nurse executive,s autonomous

position in t.he hospital . They suggested t.he greatest

infl-uence on a SNA is the profession of nursing and not the

setting.
Transforming and Transactional Leadership

Burns (1978), a polit.icaL scientist who studied worLd

leaders, has written about. feadershíp. Burns proposed trro

kinds of leadership. The first was what. he called
transactionaf. This kind of feadership involved exchanges:

jobs exchanged for votes, favours exchanged for hard work.

The purposes of t.he Leader and follower \.{ere refated, but

the l-eader gave no thought t.o the follower, s needs or goa1s.

Burns acknowledged that transactional leadership was not the

kind I'that binds leader and follower together in a mutual-

and continuing pursuit of a higher purpose', (p.20) .

In cont.rast to transactíonal- Ieadership, r'trans f orming'l

leadership occurred when the leader and follower engaged

more ful1y wíth each other. The l-eader considered

follower's needs and goals and the outcome of

t.rans format ional feadership was posit.ive for both, Buïns

(1978) explained t.hat transforming leadership ultimately
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became 'rmoral in that it raises the levef of human cond.uct

and ethical aspiration of both feader and led, thus ít has a

transforming effect. on both" (p.20) .

Burns' (1978) writings are cit.ed in the 1980s nursing

literature. Larsen (l-983) calLed for the development of
trans format ional leadership if nursing lvas to develop

exceflence in clinical practice, t.o meet the expectations of
the nursing profession, or to participate in shaping

Canada's health care sysLem. Schlotfefdt (1985) asserted

transforming leadership would be ef fect.ive ín transforming

nursing into a I'fully autonomous professíon" (p.251) Burns'

transforming leadership appeared in several anecdotal

articl-es rel-ated to SNA leadership (Cottingham, 1988;

McClure, 1989; Mil-1er t L989; Sovie, 1987; Trofino e

SL.rickland, 1-990; Wolf, 1986) . Effective nurse executive

leadership incl-uded quaf it.ies of boE.h trans format ional- and

Lransactional skifl (Dunham & Kfafehn, 1990) .

Bass (1985) expanded on Burns, theory of both

trans format ional- and transactional leadership. Bass

operationalized Burns' theory with the devefopment of the

Mul-tifactor l-,eadership Questionnaire (ML,Q) to measure

leadership styl-e. The MLQ had two versions: one for the

feader (the Self MLQ) and one for staff (the Staff MI-,Q ) .

These ínstruments yielded data on Bass,s rrt rans format ional
factors of charismatic leadership, individual-ized

consideration, and intellectual stimufation, and the
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transactionaf factors of conLingent reward and

management. - by- except. io¡ t' (p.230) Bass point.ed out that.

ZaLeznik' s (L977) l-eaders displayed trans format ionaf
leadership and his managers transactional leadership.

Critique of trans format ional / transactional leadership

Yukl (l-989) provided a conceptual critique of

Lransformat íonal /transact ional- leadership theory. He

acknowledged the disCinction bet\.{een the t.wo kinds of
leadership was useful- to shift. the attent.íon of researcherg

to negl-ected leadership processes. Yukl befieved this
dístìnctíon was becoming a Irtwo-facLor theory of Ieadership

processesrr (p.212) which he be1íeved oversimplified a complex

phenomenon. Yuk] noted the distinction among the t.wo kinds

of feadership was unclear. He caf l-ed for empiricaf research

Lo reveaf the nat.ure of these differences. YukL explained

there are slight. differences between Burns and Bass

regarding their conceptual i zat ion of the two kinds of

l eadership .

Curphy's (1991) thesis was an empirical evaluation of

L.he construct validity of Bass's (l-985) theory. Research

subjects were UníLed States Air Force officers (n=l-60) and

cadets (n=12,000) . This report provided l-ittte supporL E.hat.

trans format ionaf and transact.ional l-eadership are separate

factors. Curphy suggest.ed Bass's theory should be reworked

to include a single leadership dimension rrnot the multipl-e
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dimensions hypothesized by Bass" (p.186) . Curphy concfuded

Lhat ]eadership posítiveÌy affected organizational-

performance and climat.e.

Transformat ional leadershiL t.heory and SNAs.

Yuk] (1989) criticized the choice of questionnaire

research when knowLedge of t.rans format ional behaviour was so

"primitive" (p.224). He questioned whether questionnaíre

research would províde useful insight into t.he nature of
t ransformat ional leadership. Yukf suggest.ed using

descriptlve research using inE.erviews and observat.ion to

discover what feaders actually do to transform their
f ol-Lowers.

Dunham and Klafehn's (1990) exploratory and descript.ive

study ident.ified t rans format. ional- leadership characteristics
of nurse executives. The key informant technique was used

to contact nurse executives percej-ved as "exce11ent." (p.30)

by their peers. Eight.y nurse executives completed the Self
MLQ and 2l-3 staff who reported directly to the nurse

executive compl-eted the St.af f MLQ. Trans format. íonal- and

transactionaf scores were determined for each executive.

The resufts showed t.hat a}l- executives were predominant.ly

transformab. ional Leaders but also possessed transactional-

leadership skílfs.
cottl-ìeb's (1990) research described self-reported

leadership styles of Chief Nurse Supervisors (CNS) and

Assocíated Chief Nurse Supervísors (ACNS) and t.he
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percepLions of their leadership by t.heir immediate

subordinates. A descriptive correlational survey was

conducted nationally in the Department of Veterans, Affairs
Medical Centers ín the United States. I-,eadership styles
were measured using Bass's (1985) MI-.,Q. The f índings

reveal-ed differences in self-reporLed l-eadership styles of
bot.h the CNS and ACNS as wefL as differences in perceptions

of these senior nurses by their respective subordinates,

For both the ACNS and their subordinates, charismatíc

leadership correlated positively with job satisfaction and

effectiveness. The dimension of inspiration explained most

of the variance for subordinate's exEra effort. Both CNS

and ACNS displayed transformat ional and transact.ional

leadership behaviours, although the CNS did more f requentl-y

than the ACNS. cot.tlieb quest.ioned whether the leadership

style of t.he ACNS changed to become more trans format ional
when theír role changed.

Interactive Leadership

Krysl- (1990) described how t.he fnteract.ive Leadership

model provided a humanistic view of group and feader

actions. The dominant features of this modef are the

notions of sharing, shift.ing of power among leader and

members, consensus, and shared ownership. The rofes of

feader and folfower are complementary and vafued equa}ly.

This model focuses on empowerment as a means to growth

and problem solving, Empowerment occurs through t.he
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processes of decision making, relating, ínfluencíng and

f acilít.ating. These four components were conceptualized by

Yura, Ozimek, and Walsh (t-981) as t.he }¡asis for the nursing

leadership process and served as a founding framework for
Interact.ive l-,eadership, Krysl (1990) relat.ed ho\^r leadership

concepts from Mintzberg (1973) and Bennis and Nanus (j.985)

provided additional concepts for this model , Rosener (1990)

and Davidhizar (L991,) have conceptualized fnteractive
Leadership similarly. These authors argued that this modet

refl-ected characteristics of how women 1ead. No nursing

research was l-ocated which examined leadership from this
interactive perspective.

Summarv and critioue.
The discussion of theoretical frameworks used in

nursing reveaLed severaf points. Firstly, there was limited
research at the SNA level- using any of the theories. The

prevailing quant.itative paradigm and measurement tools did
not al-Low for the exploration of what or how SNAs vie\^¡ed

their practice. The theories have been borrowed from

disciplines other than nursing. Further study ís required

to determine \,rhether leadership is discipline-specific.
These theories have been developed and the inst.ruments

test.ed primarily on mafe subjects in the military, busíness,

or industry. With so litt1e replicat.ion in nursing the

quest.ion of whet.her they have been adequat.ely evaluaEed and

adapted to nursing is raised. Vanance (l-989) not.ed in her
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review of feadership theories that. no one theory can be

viewed as compl-ete or as capturing t.he essence of leadershíp

in nursing .

Leadership Ef f ecL iveness

Bfumer's (1969) second premise, that meaning arises out

of social interaction, serves to frame this sect.ion on

leadershíp effectiveness. rn Leadership, one form of social-

interactíon, part.ícipants construct. t.heir own act.s by

interpreting each other's act.íons instead of merely reacting

to each other's actions. Participant.s' response is based on

the meaning with which they attach to such actions (Blumer,

1967\. Blumer (1967) explained that. anything of which a

person is conscious is something t.he person is capable of
indicating t.o hímseff. "Self-indicat.ion is a moving

communicative process in which the individual- notes t.hings,

assesses t.hem, gíves them meaning, and decides to acL. on the

basis of meanj-ng'' (p.l-a1) Blumer (1967) explained t.he

format.ion of human action by the person through the process

of sel- f - índicat ion (e.9., leadership) always occurred j-n a

sociaf context. Thus, as Bl-umer (1967) noted, behaviour is
not the result of factors fike environmenLaf pressures¡

motives, and attitudes but arises from how the individual-

interprets and handfes t.hese factors Ín situations with
which the individual- is confronL.ed.

From Bl-umer's (1967) analysis, and based on the
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literature review, one can concfude there are several
potenlial factors which coufd infLuence leadership

effectiveness. Much of the research already reported in
this chapt.er conceptualized and measured leadership

effectiveness as a consequence or resuft on the work group:

job satisfaction, morale, product.ivity, and burnout. Some

authors preferred not to define effectiveness (Freund, 1985i

Moore, Biordi, HoIm, & McElmurry, 19BB) As Larsen (l-984)

noted, t.he concise conceptuaf i zat ion of leadership

effecti-veness remains el-usive.

In this secLíon of t.he report, leadership effect.iveness

refers to when a leader,s styfe is appropriate to a given

environment measured by the resul-ts (Hersey & Blanchard,

1-969) . A styfe is a pattern of consistent. behaviour

perceived by others (Hersey & Duldt, 1989) . Leadership

sEyl-e ís a consistent pattern of behaviour exhibited by the

l-eader when attempting to ínf l-uence the actions of oLhers

(Hersey & Bfanchard, 1988; Hersey, Blanchard, & La Monica,

1-976b1 . In the constraints of this thesis, it is not

possible to discuss aLl- the factors contributÍng to SNA

leadership effectiveness, Three factors which were

prominent in the Literat.ure review are presented briefly in
this section; leadership styles, crisis in nursing

leadership, and gender and nursing leadershìp.

l-,eadership Stvfes

One approach to studying nursing leadership
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effectiveness was to examine leadership styfes. Hersey,

Blanchard, and LaMonica (1976b) described style as a product

of one's personal-ity, socializaLiorl, and life experiences.

Style usually remaìns fairly constant and ís considered

important because the st.yÌe exhibited Ìends predict.abílity
to a feader's behaviour (Mccee, 1984). Mccee pointed out

feaders are not usually constrained to one style but. often
exhibit afternate styles depending on the situatíon.

To summarize the lit.erature reviewed in this report,
severaf conceptual i zat ions of style predominate. Many

studies focused on the Ewo dimensionaÌ styles of Initiat.ing
StrucEure or task behaviour and Consideration or

interpersonal rel-ationship behaviour. Several- studies in
the situational approach classified l-eadership styles as a

set of four communication patterns: telÌing, selling,
participating, and delegat.ing. A SNA is expected to have

both a t.ransformat ional l-eadershíp style, yet maintain

t.ransactíonal ]eadership skills.
One taxonomy of l-eadership styles not. yet mentioned in

this report refers to the autocratic, democratic, and

laissez-faire leadership styles. These titles were

originally given to t.hree variations of sociaf cl-imate used

in studies by white and Lippit in the 1940s (Whit.e & Lippir..
1953). These researchers experíment.ally varied the

leadership cfimate to examine the effects upon indivìdual
and group behaviour of groups of chil-dren, CurrenL.
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definit.ions of these terms have changed fittle from White

and Lippit's descriptions. The autocratic feader favours

one-way downward communicat.ion and tells subordinates what

to do. The democrat.ic leader encourages group members to
determine their own policies, make decisions, and evafuates

Lhem objectively (Kison, 1989) . Kison described the

laissez-faire feader as one who avoids at.t.empting t.o

influence subordinates, one who feaves authorit.y and

decìsion making up to the subordinates.

Yura, Ozimek, and Wal-sh (1981) did not bel-ieve a

categorizat.ion of styfes was necessary or appropriate, "The

style emerges as the leader operationalizes the sefection
and combination of behaviors inherenL ín the use of the

nursing leadership process with fol-fowers, in a particular
seEcing, and appropriate to the goals t.o be

achieved" (p.101) . According to Yura et af., leadership will
be "effective or ineffective according to the success with
which goals are achieved" (p.101) Based on the reports in
t.his l-iterat.ure review, one can conclude that no one

leadership style is appropriate for every situation.
Crisis in Nursinq l.,eadership

The nursíng leadership crisis theme permeated the

nursing administ.raLion l-iterature. In this section of the

report nursing leadership crisis refers to a decisive or
crucial situation whose outcome determines whether possible

bad consequences wifl fol-l-ow. Both Leíninger (1974) and
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I-.,arsen (1983) provided analyses of causes of nursing

J-eadership crises. Each discussion was summarized to
demonstrate factors that are refevant to a SNA, s practj_ce.

Leinínger (1974) talked of the criticaf shortage of
nurse administrators who were strong, competent, and

politically astute in a crisis. l,eíninger believed thís
crisis rel-ated to changes in the expectat.ions between the

earLier " esLabf i shment -maintenance st.yle" and Lhe present

" confrontat ion- negot iat ion " (p.29) style of leadership.

Nursing Leaders in t.he establ ishment - maintenance era had

more time, less organizational- strucLure, and more potentiaf
resources ín which Lo function. The environment. was less

complex and l-ess competitive. In contrast, nursíng leaders

in the 1970s were in a híghly compet.itive and complex healt.h

care environment. Signíficant íssues arose quickly and the

successful nurse adminìst.rator was expect.ed to take action
quickl-y, to assess the problem, confront the persons

involved, and negotiate soLutions. Leininger believed some

female leaders were relucLant to use this styl-e because of
theír Ilt.raditional role perceptions of f emal-e leadership

behaviours or because they lack the skill to use the

approach" (p .29\ .

Leininger (1974) díscussed in dept.h severaf fact.ors

which influenced nursing leadership which are relevanE to a

SNA's pract.ice. These factors incfuded the foÌlowing:

'rlarge scale and complex organizations, political regimes,
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professional competition, ant í -leadership societ.af

att.it.udes, interdi scipl inary pressures, fimited finances and

space and the need for major changes in health care"(p.34).
Severaf of these factors were evident in the earlier revíew

of how leadership is currentl-y conceptuafized in a SNA's

Larsen (1983) provided a Canadian opinion on causes of
the nursing leadership crj-sis. Larsen befieved the crucial
situation involved Lhe impact of opportunity sLructure,

power, and education on the leadershíp behaviour of nurses.

She described opportunity st.ructure in nursing jobs as the

"expectations and future prospects buíft j-nto the design.

This included nurses' location in the organization ín terms

of career advancement. She described the nurse as a

generafist who may be exchanged for another nurse from

another unit. I-.,arsen described the ouLcome among nurses: a

l-ow level of nursing experLise, and unhappy nurses with low

sel-f-esteem who have littl-e opport.unity for growth and

advancement.

I-.,arsen (1983 ) asserted nursing l-eaders need

organizational power to support nursing demands and

decisions. She explained t.his power is derived through

sLatus, membershíp in informal 'rinner circfes and

"inf l-uence ín the upper reaches of the organization" (p.434) ,

Nursing feaders who lacked organizat.ional power promoted

powerl-ess behaviour in nursing staff.
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l-.,arsen (1983) refated the st.ructure of nursing

education created additiona] problems. I-.,arsen believed this
fact.or and the multiple l-evels of education for t.he same

qualification were more important in denying nurses autonomy

than was gender. She believed the scarcity of leaders was

not surprising when so few (10-l-5?) had access to even

baccalaureate - fevel- nursing educaLion.

The CNA recognized, prior to and again in the early
l-980s, there was a crucial- situation in educational

preparation of nursing administrators which could be

considered a nursing leadership crisis. Adequat.e education

and ínnovative l-eadership was considered necessary for
nurses in order t.o function as nurse administraLors in the

increasingly turbulent. and technological- health care

environment. Several st.rategies were implemented t.o address

Lhis crisis and have been summarized ín Chapter One of this
report.. The crisis in educational preparation was

particularly relevant. when considering SNA leadership

effectiveness. In L989, of the 18 percent of Canadian nurse

administrators who held baccalaureate or higher degrees,

only one in 10 held a master' s degree or higher (SLinson,

1-989) .

Gender and Nursinq Leadership

The topic of gender and feadership emerged ín both

discussíons by I-.,eininger (L974) and Larsen (1983 ) .

According t.o symbol j.c int.eraction theory, gender can be
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considered a factor of which an individuaf is conscíous; it
may influence the meaning an individual gives to leadership

and consequent. actions. Rice, fnstone, and Adams (1994)

explained not unt.il the early- to mid-1970s was there much

concern for feadership research concerning females. They

reported by the 1980s several studies were avaj-l-abf e which

considered whether gender inffuenced leadership

e f fect iveness .

Vanance (1989) reviewed t.he literature on gender and

leadership. She concfuded "st.udies focusing on leadership

differences based on gender are inconclusive and neither
refute or support t.he premise that differences exist between

mafe l-eaders and female feaders,r (p,a2-43). Dobbins and

Pl-atz (1986) provided a meta-analysis of the research

examining sex differences in leadership from 1970 t.o 1983.

Their review incl-uded studies (n=17) invofving laboratory
experiments, laboratory simulations, and field studies which

used Init.iating Structure and Considerat.íon as a comparat.ive

framework for mafe and femafe l-eaders. They concluded that
mal-e and femafe l-eaders exhibited equal- amounts of
Initiating Structure and Considerat.ion and had equally

saE.isfied subordinates. Only in laboratory settíngs were

male feaders rat.ed more effective than female feaders.

Despite the research efforts to understand sex differences
in Leadership, no consistent.fy clear pattern of differences
can be discerned between maLe and female feaders (Bartol ,
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1978; Brown, 1"979; Chapman, I975; Day & Stogdíll, 1972;

Dobbins & Pl-atz, 1986,' I-jarsen, 1983; Rice, Instone, & Adams,

t984),.

In a report of a worfd-wíde research survey of female

and mafe leaders, Rosener (1990) conctuded there were

unexpected simil-arit.ies between men and women l-eaders

reLated to money and children, According to Rosener their
leadership styles differed. The men were more likely than

\¡romen to describe themsel-ves as transactional , whereas women

described themsefves as more transformat.iona]. Rosener t.hen

interviewed these women who described themsefves as

trans format ional and called their feadershíp style
rrinteractive leadership"(p.120) Rosener concluded that
women encouraged participat.ion, shared power and

information, enhanced others. self -wort.h, and got others

excited about their work. She attributed their interacti-ve
J.eadership styfe to L.heir social-ízatíon and career pat.hs.

Afthough t.he model-s of rnteract.íve l".,eadership arise from

both the nursing and management. Literature, there are

striking simifarities in regard to sharing power and

informat.íon and participation. No research was located

which utilized Rosener's proposed modef.

Summary and Concfusions

An overview of the literature pertainíng to leadership

in senior nursing administration has been present.ed in this
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chapter. It has provided a brief discussion of several
factors which may inffuence how lead.ership is concept.ualized

and practised. Leadership is comprised of traits,
behaviours, practices, and rol-e expectations. Few of the

studies reviewed allowed for an exploration of the

leadership phenomenon.

Research activity was evident although studies relatíng
precisely to SNA leadership are scarce, The theoret.ica]
underpinnings for the majoríty of st.udies are based on

theories from other disciplines and adhere largely to the
quantitative paradigm. Results regarding leadership

effectiveness were varied, inconclusive and sometimes

cont.radictory.

Much of t.he l-iterat.ure in nursing administrat.ion was

opinion-based or theoreticaf. The vast majority of research

studies were conducted in t.he United States. No Canad.ian

sEudies published of a qualit.ative nat.ure that expl-ored

leadership from the SNA,s perspective were found in the

literature review. Canadian studies are required to provide

a perspective of SNA leadership in E.he Canadian health care

system.

The significance of this study is supported by t.he

l-iterat.ure. The use of al-ternative research strategìes was

encouraged in the fiterature. civen the infl-uence of SNA

leadership on nursing practice, research, and education, it
was important t.o investigate this concept through the



research process. Considering the paucity of rel-evant

research in the area, and the descríptive nature of the

research questions, a qualitative methodofogy was the most

appropriat.e approach to study Lhe perspectives of senior
nursing administrators.
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Chapter Three

THE RESEARCH DES]GN

The goal of qualitative research is to document. and

interpret the totality of whatever ís beíng studíed from t.he

participant.'s perspective (l,eininger, 1985) Consistent

with t.he goals of qualitative research, methods sefected for
this research study permitted part.ícipants to describe and

explore leadership from t.heir unique perspect.ives. Symbol j.c

ínteraction guided the development of t.he research questions

and direct.ed the methods of data gathering and analysis
procedures in this study (Appendix A) .

This chapter describes the research design. The

respect.ive roles of t.he researcher and part.icipants are

discussed. Ethical considerations and those particular to
qualitative research are explored. St.rengths and

limitations in t.he research desj-gn are discussed. Steps to

enhance the rigour of thís study are described.

Sample and Set.t.ing

Sampling techniques that. ensure the quality of a

quantitative study shoufd not be used for qualitative
research (Morse, 1989) . Morse explained how an unbiased,

random sample viol-ates the qual-itative principles of
obt.aining informat.ion from those who have knowledge of t.he

topic and sample size adequacy. In purposefuf or
theoretical- sampling, the researcher selects a sample
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according to the part.icípants, knowledge of the reseaïch

topic. Qualities of good informants incl-ude the following
characLeristics: knowledgeable about the topic, currently
experiencing the phenomenon under ínvestigation, able to
provide information and willing to share t.heir experience

with the researcher (Burns & Grove, 1987; Morse, L989;

Sandelowski, 1986) .

Sampl-es in qualitat.ive research must be appropriate and

adequate (Morse, 1989) . Morse defined sample

appropriateness as the degree to which the methods used and

t.he sampfe obtained facifitate understanding of the research

problem. Morse referred to adequacy as informational-

adequacy. In qualítative research informat.íonal adequacy is
rrensured by the completeness and the amount of information"
(p.1-23) To ensure sampl-e appropriateness and adequacy the

investigator must control who is sefect.ed or interviewed.

Set.tings are important. because events or factors within
the setting can inffuence interactíon and thus affect.

behaviour (Bl-umer, 1969) . The nursing adminístrators in the

study were empl-oyed in urban, acute care tertiary or

community hospitals. They had the responsibility for the

delivery of nursing services within their facilit.ies, All
part.icipants resided within one Canadian province.

Sample sizes in qual-itative regearch are often smal-l-

because of the large volume of verbal data t.hat must be

anaLyzed and because of the inE.ensive and profonged contacts
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with part.ícipants (Sandelowski, a986). paterson (l-991)

described the perspect.ives of cfinical teaching of six
clinical Leachers in three schools of nursing. Tochon

(l-990) presented the perspectives of planning of five
experienced teachers of French to 12-15 year old school

chil-dren. The sample size in this study consisted of six
SNAS .

Morse (1989) acknowfedged t.he valid criticism of bias

in purposeful samples. She expfained the intent of this
sampling procedure was to include informants with certain
knowledge. Strategíes to ensure all sides of SNA leadership

were represented incfuded the following: carefully and

fulÌy describing their perspectives of leadership,

constructing concept maps (i.e., using diagrams) and

confirming Lhe findings with the part.icipants.

Rol-es of Lhe Researcher and Participants

"Assumptions regarding the boundaries of relationships
beL.ween researcher and subject differ in the qualitative and

quant.ítative approaches'r (Haase & Myers, 1988, p.133). Haase

and Myers described t.he assumption of objective dist.ance

between the researcher and part.icipant in the quantiLative

approach; whife at the same t.ime, interactJ-on among

participant. and researcher in the qual-itative approach is
assumed. This int.eraction ínf l-uenced the entire research

process and is accepted as part of E.he design (Haase 6.
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Myers, 1988; Leininger¡ 1990; Ramos, l-989; yonge & Ste\,¡in,

1988) . In this study, the researcher and research

participants were considered partners in the research.

Participants vafidated information and provided feedback to
the researcher throughout the study.

Robinson and Thorne (1988) described a researcher in a

quafitative study as the I'instTument of inquiryrr(p.68) . They

belíeved knowledge of a researcher was an asset to t.he

research process because t.he context. of the relationship
that was t.he basis for data gathering was known. The

researcher's experience in nursing administration spanned

five years at. a mid-line managemenE. l-evel . She had recently
complet.ed the Administratíon in Nursing course (49:710) at
the University of Manitoba. These experiences plus the

literat.ure review provided the researcher with a beginning

understanding of the world of a SNA.

The researcher completed a one-day study of a senior
nursing manager in l-991 under the direction of t.he external
member on L.he researcher,s thesis committee. I-,eininger

(1990) cafled this a mini-study. Alt.hough the meE.hod, non-

participant and structured observation differed from the

strategies in this study, the mini-st.udy introduced the

researcher t.o issues such as gainíng entry to the fie1d,
informed consent, reactivity, and exiting the fiefd.

The researcher was part of a research team conducting a
qualitative inquiry entit.l-ed The Informed Integration of
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Computer Technology in Nursíng Educat.ion. The primary

research strat.egy was focus group interviewing. This

research provided further experience wíth issues of consenL.,

conf ident ial ity, and data analysis procedures. Some

examples incl-uded the transcríption of audio-t.aped

interviews, coding the data, collapsing caL.egoríes, and

comparing and contrasting caL.egories of data.

Insider versus Outsider Role

In this study nursing administrat.íon is considered a

subculture of nursing. The researcher,s rol-e contained

aspects of both insider and outsider status in rel-ation to
the nursing administ.ration subcul-ture. The ïesearcher, s

administrative experience, familiarity with the

organizational context and language of a SNA, were

considered as membership in the cufture of nursing

administ.rat ion ; the insider rofe. The researcher was not,
however, a part of a functíoning nursing administration

"social system" (Stephenson & creer, l-981, p.130) . She had

not experienced a seníor rol-e in a nursing services

department, nor díd she have any kinship tj-es or share

social- contacL.s with the participant.s: the outsíder role.
Stephenson and Greer (1981) refl-ected on their rol_es as

insiders. They are both social- scient.ist.s who have

conducted eE.hnographies of ent.ire communit.íes in t.he United

St.at.es. They discussed severaf advantages of the insíder
rofe; less time is required in the fiel_d. saves from asking
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superf l-uous questions, able to underst.and cufturaf meanings

which can prevent erroneous mi s interpretat ion, increases

researcher's confidence which encourages exploration.
Stephenson and Greer and other researchers (Lipson, 1994;

Morse, 1989) explained how prior knowledge may make the job

of entering the fieId, problem solvíng, and developíng

rapport in the f iel-d easier. Paterson (1991) described the

benef it.s of being an ',insíder" (p.65) in nursing education

because she spoke the language of those in t.he fie1d.
Paterson discussed one sit.uation where her insider status
proved to be a disadvantage. In that sit.uation. she

monitored hersel-f in order to prevenL "imposing" (p.65) her

own terms and expressions on her informants.

Stephenson and Greer (1981) discussed severaf risks of

t.he insider role: familiarity with the situat.ion may blind
a person to patterns in daily events, the "ordinariness"
(p,130) of observaLíons in a famifiar culture may be

overlooked or not recorded, the problem of bias in sefection
of informanLs with entry to the fietd and establishment of

rapport, and Che probl-em of rel-ationships to the

participants when disengaging from the fiefd. Stephenson

and Greer, and Iripson (1984) discussed the balance between

invol-vement and detachment which ís needed in studyíng a

familiar area, Strategies to overcome bias in this study,

as suggested by St.ephenson and Greer, and Morse (1989)

included the following; being aware of Lhe risks and
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advantages of insider research, pract.ising a naive approach,

regularly recording what appears to be ordinary (e.g.,
physícaf surroundings) , forcing mysel-f to ask obvious

quest.ions which may open new avenues of underst.anding, using

thesis commíttee members to help identify biases, self-
monitoring and monitoring by thesis advisor in data

col-Lection and analysis phases.

Data CollecCion

I nt e rvi ewing

From the symbolíc interaction perspective, Wilson
(1985) expfains how fieldwork 'rcommits the researcher to
learning to define the worl-d from the perspective of t.hose

beíng st.udied and requires that he or she gain as intimaE.e

an underst.anding as possible about their way of
life" (p.421) . The primary method of data collection in this
study was interviewing. In the context of symbolic

interactionism, interviewing is dramaturgical ín nature
(Paterson, l-991) . Here the researcher and participant.s

encount.ered each other in the conLext of int.eractionary
performance ,

Interviews ín this study were face-t.o-face interactions
and formal in that. they were prearranged with the

participant.s for the purpose of detail-ed conversations
(Morse, 1989) . Intervie\rs were one-on-one encounters in a

setting comfortable to the participanE.s; the SNA,s office.
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An appropriate sett.ing, which was comfortable and free from

interruptions enhanced the quality of the data (Morse,

1989) . In this study, one pre-interview, two intervíews,

and a debriefing session occurred wit.h each SNA. These

interviews began following facilíty approval for access for
data collection (Appendix B) .

The researcher t.elephoned each SNA and made a one hour

pre-interview appointment. via their respective secretaries.

SNAO01 received the Invitation to Part.icipate l-.,etter

(Appendix C) , a short description of Lhe study, and a copy

of the Ethics Committee Approval Form (Appendix H) at the

beginning of the pre-int.erview. The researcher mail-ed these

forms to the other SNAs prior Lo the pre-interview in order

Lo inform t.hem more fuLly about the study.

The purpose of the pre-interview was to introduce t.he

researcher to the partícipant. The researcher made a short

verbal presenLation to the prospective part.icipants and

invited them to become invofved in the research. Written

consent was obtained at. t.he end of the pre-interview
(Appendix E) . Dates and a t\,ro-hour appointment for
Interview One were scheduled at. the end of the pre-

intervíew.

The pre-interviews ranged from twenty-five to forty
mínuLes. Two SNAS had never been audiotaped and examined

the equipment to be used ín fnterview One. Aff SNAs were

shown the recording equipment. The SNAS asked several kj.nds
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of quest.ions: regarding the researcher,s clinical and

educat.ional- background, int.erests, and family. euest.íons

regarding the process of ethical- approval and the

methodofogy were raised. Th¡ee SNAs asked what preparation

was required of them prior to the interviews and what time

commitment was expected. Three partícipants asked about the

differences between leadership and management., Two SNAs

began to vol-unteer information regarding leadership. The

researcher reminded t.hem to make t.hese comments again during
lnterview One .

Prior to the start of the study, an interview guíde was

developed. The guide was field tested wit.h a Direct.or of
Nursing known to the researcher but who was not part of the

study (Appendix D) . Minor changes to improve the clarity of
the wording of the questions were made. The number of
questions were deemed sufficient for one intervíew. A copy

of the interview guide used in the study is incfuded
(Appendax I, )

Intervíew One was partial-l-y st.ructured. In this formaL

Lhe researcher began wit.h an outline of topics to cover

(Appendix F) , but both the researcher and partici.pant.

deviated from t.he interview guide somewhat and introduced

thoughts re]evant to t.heir personal perspectives (Wi1son,

1985) . WiLson described how partialLy structured interviews

offer the researcher some latitude to move from one area to
another and to foLl-ow up on cues from the participant. The
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intervíew guide was helpful as it was a way to keep Lhe

interview directed when occasionally it wandered.

Generally, the SNAs started aL euestion One and worked t.heir
way through the guide. Some SNAS started and ended with
different. questions.

A1] the first int.erviews were conducted in the SNAs,

offices. They ranged from one hour thirty minuL.es to one

hour forLy-five minutes. The researcher encouraged the

particípants to talk freely and resisLed J.nterrupting. OnIy

one interview was interrupt.ed for an urgent telephone caI1.

The researcher wore a tie-cIip microphone attached to a

battery operated tape recorder. The researcher had

originally planned to cIíp the microphone on the

part.icipants, however, t.hey moved about in their chairs and

in t.heir offices during the interview. Therefore, the

decisíon was made not to restrict. their movement wit.h the

recording equipment.

On t.wo occasions the battery operated tape recorder
jammed and coufd not be fixed quickly. In these inLerviews

the tape from the "back-upn electric t.ape recorder was used.

for transcription. In one int.erview, the elect.ric plug in
the SNA's office did not work and the tape from the battery
operated tape deck was utilized. Each audiotaped int.erview

was L.ranscribed verbatim. Written transcrípts were mailed

to each participant for vafidation.
Upon recej-pt. of the particípant,s val"idated transcript,
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Lhe researcher made the corrections and draf t.ed each SNA, s

leadership concept map. A telephone appoint.ment was mad.e

with each SNA for Interview Two, Each l-ast.ed approximat.ely

one hour.

The second interview was general]y unst.ructured and

held in the SNA's office. The purpose of thís interview was

to have each participant validate their concept map, which

was consLructed initially by the researcher from their
validated transcript. The advantage in this kínd of
interview v/as great.er freedom to explore all part.s of t.he

concept map, and to add, clarify. and vafidate the map.

The debriefíng sessíon served to provide closure ín the

research project, In al-l the interviews, time and energy

was ínvested by both the researcher and the paït.icipant..

These debriefing sessions were important. to signaf the

terminat.ion of the part ic ipant - researcher relationship
(Morse, 1989; Ramos, 1989) . Five interviews were held in
the SNAs' offices and one was conducted by telephone.

These debriefings were intended t.o fulfif commitments

made j-n order t.o gain access and intervíews with the

partícipanL.s (Wj-l-son, 1985) . Each participant. saw their own

concept map and received a summary of the findings prior to
the formaf report in the researcher,s thesis d.efense. The

participants stat.ed they valued participating in nursing
research and learnj-ng more about leadership. Most commented

they appreciated the opport.unity L.o reffect on their own
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leadership.

Wílson (1985) descril¡ed feef j-ngs which may emerge when

leaving the fiefd. Researchers may be so attached they may

find ways of staying longer and may experience feelj-ngs of

"alienation, guilt, and mel-anchol-y when refatíonships are

endedrr (Wil-son, 1985, p.431) . Partícipants may feeJ.

enthusiastic or they may be worried about some aspect of the

report.. The researcher anticipat.ed these possibfe concerns

and feelings prior t.o the debriefing session and was

prepared to cope with unanticipated emoL.ions or concerns

(Morse, l-989) .

Advantaqes and dísadvant.aqes of interviewinq.
Wifson (1985) discussed several advantages of

interviewíng: improved response rate compared to a mailed

questionnaire; increased efficíency in data col-l-ection

because barriers to open communicat.ion have been reduced;

enhanced effectÍveness ìn getting at. people,s complex

perceptions; and provísion of a forum to clarify and probe

participants' responses, to reword and rephrase questions so

the participant can understand t.hem. Wífson described the

disadvantages in E.his technique: tíme consuming for
partícÍpants both during the interaction, for the researcher

t.ranscribing t.he interviews, and t.he participants in
val-idating the transcripts; participant.s may expect some

sort of direct help as a result of participating in t.he

interview; participants may be self-conscious about being
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recorded on t.ape and may not respond as freely as Lhey woufd

to a mail-ed questionnaire; and intervíewers must be skil-l-ed

in using clear language and act.ive list.ening skil1s,
This process was time consuming for both participants

and researcher. In addition to the four int.erviews,
participants used from one to three hours of their time in
val.idat.ing their transcripts. The researcher utilized from

efeven and one-half to twelve and three-quarters hours

t.ranscribing each audiotaped interview. Data col-fecEion

from pre-interview to Int.erview T$ro entaifed a three and

one-hal-f month period from fate May to t.he end of AugusL.

The advantages of ínt.erviewing in this format yíelded

rích transcripts, up to thirt.y pages with each participant.
There was suffícienE. time ín each int.erview for the
parLicipants to speak freely and candidly. One SNA

commented on t.he opport.unity of being able t.o reflect on

leadership, and this gave the SNA much enjo1'rnent.,

Morse (l-989) described a major t.hreat to qual-itat.ive

research: the syst.ematic bias through investigator cont.rol-

of data collection. Robinson and Thorne (t-988) referred to
this issue of inf l-uence and stated that it required

examination in every research study. While quantitative
st.udies attempt to control- for possible inf ]uences on the

data, qualitative researchers accept the premise "there is
no way to st.udy a thing without changing it" (Sandefowski,
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1986, p.34) . Robinson and Thorne cautioned t.hat during the
int.erview the researcher must be carefuf to adhere to the
perspective ínherent. ín the research design. The

int.erviewer must not selectively attend to certain aspects

of the participant.'s experience and not t.o others.

Strategies to mínimize bias in interviewing are

presented. Audio-taping the first ínterview enhanced

auditability of data col-l-ection (Morse, L989) . The

researcher encouraged participants to "tal_k out l-oud,, about

theír experience, avoided interruptíng, and attended

psychologicaÌLy and physically throughout the entire
int.erview. Paying close attentíon to the participant, s

language helped to prevent mi s int.erpretat. ion of the

intervíew question or the participant,s response (Becker e

ceer, 1969) . Throughout t.he interviews the researcher

strove to maintain E.he same amount of consistency and

flexibility wit.h each part.icipant. (Morse, 1989) . Usj-ng

open-ended interview questions (Appendix F) , field Lestíng

the interview guíde, and submitting anonymous transcripts to
thesis committee members for criticaf review reduced subtfe

topic control- through the use of language (Morse, 1989) .

¡ ae-Lcl LJourna L

-.rt""* and Thorne (1988) suggested t.hat nurses who

engage in quafítative research "have an obligation to
accounL for the influence of thej-r professional perspectíve

upon t.he process and out.come of their researchr (p.69) ,
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Maintaining a field journal was one such strategy to fulfi1
this obligation. The fiefd journal was used as another

source of data (Drew, 1989; l,incofn & cuba, 1985) .

Fo11owíng l-,inco1n and cuba, s suggestions, this researcher,s

field journaf consisted of t.hree sections. The first
section was a Iog of day-to-day actívities, appointments

wi.th participants and committee members. The second section
was a personal 1og. Entríes here included reflect.ions on

the research process, hunches, a 'rcommentary on the

perceived inf l-uence of one own biasesrr (p.281) , and a

rrcathartic section'r (p.281) where the researcher documented

frust.rations and anxieties. The third section was the

methodology section. Decisions which rel-ated t.o the design

or procedures in the study and interview summaries were

recorded here.

Drew (1989) util-ized a diary during an earl-ier
invest.igation of hospítalized patients, experiences with
caregivers. She reported severaf benefits. The first
benefit. was as a tens íon- rel ieving strategy. She wrote

because she was emot.íonally st.ressed by some of the

ínterviews. For Drew, t.he diary served as a means to purge

her thoughts of inadequacy as an interviewer. Drew believed
Lhe awareness of her emotional reaction to some of the

subjects resul-ted in the emergence of two new categori-es for
data analysis. The benefits of a field journal to this
researcher was primarily to record t.he process of t.he study
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and, secondaril-y, as a tension reduc j-ng strategy.
Trianqulation

Triangulation can be defined as nLhe combination of
multiple sources of dat.a, investigators, or severaf

different methods'' (Yonge & Stewin, 1989, p.63). Differences
exist. among researchers as to \,rhat methods are or are noc

appropriate. Goodwin and Goodwin (1984) advocated the

advantages of using both quantitative and qualitative
methods of dat.a collect.ion in Lhe same study, Leíninger
(1990) argued researchers should not míx methods, She

believed it was contrary to the purposes of each paradigm.

Triangulation of data is extremely important in
qualitat.ive studies (Lincol-n & cuba, l-985) . As pieces of
Ínformation emerge in the study, the information should be

validated against at feast one other source. Examples of
t.hese sources can be a second interview or a second met.hod,

such as observation, ín addition t.o an interview. In this
study, triangulat.Íon to achieve comprehens iveness in the

data set was handled within the qualitative paradigm.

Procedures describing trianguÌat.ion in this study which

ínclude investigator and data source triangulation are

discussed under the Enhancing Rigour section.

Data Analysis

Two major techniques for processing and analyzing

interview transcript data were utilized in the sLudy. The
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first technique, concept mapping, demonstrated by Tochon

(l-990) was modified slightLy for use in this st.udy. A

description of the technique of concept. mapping, its use in
research, and an expfanation of the strategies used in this
sLudy is present.ed. The second techníque, constant.

comparative analysis, developed by Glaser & Strauss (L967)

is described and discussed in refation t.o the study.

Definition of a Concept Map

Novak and Gowin (1984) defined a concept. map as a

rrschematic device for representíng a set of concept

meaningsr' (p.15) . These aut.hors believed concepts. and

propositions composed of concepts, formed the "centraf
elements in the st.ructure of knowledge and the construction

of meaning" (p.7) . They believed knowledge is constructed.

In concept mapping, an individual ,s cognitive
structures/ or knowledge of a phenomenon, can be abst.racted

to form a visual schematic drawing. Novak and cowin (l-984)

sLated concept maps do not refl-ect a 'rcompLete

representatìon of the relevanL concept.s and propositionsrl

buL are a 'rworkable representat. ion " (p.40) of an individuaf,s
knowledge. By ext.ernalizing the concepts and propositions a

SNA maintains about leadership, knowledge struct.ures of
leadership were illumínat.ed.

In a concept. map, "the concepts are organized with the

broadest concepts on t.op of the map and more specific ones

subsumed under larger ones', (Smith, f992, p.f]). Smit.h
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explained how linking words joined concepts and identified
relationships. She said the more finks between concepts,

the more "interconnected the concepts are in one,s knowl-edge

structure" (p.l-8) .

ConceÞt Mappinq and Research

Concept maps have been demonstrated as an effect.ive
technique in research dealing with student learning and

comprehension (Novak & Gowin, 1984; Rauch & Fiflenworth,
1980; Stensvofd & Wilson, 1992). In recent nursing

research, Smit.h (1992) found that baccaLaureate nursing

students who used concept maps rather t.han tradit.Íonal- modes

for learning were significantly better able to identify
scientific principles and describe why specific steps of a

nursing skifl were done.

Tochon (1-990) explained that. concept mapping has been

used since t.he l-ate 1970s as a "heuristic schemat i zat ion,'
(p.183) in student. and teacher thinking. Elbaz, Hoz, Tomeï,

Chayot., Mahfer, and Yeheskel (1986) used concept mapping to
study L.he way teacher thj-nking deveJ.oped during their
initial training. Tochon expl-ained t.hat concept mapping

offers a means of ídentifying and representing changes in
the knowledge structures of teachers and student.s.

Novak and Musonda (1991) demonstrated how concept maps

could be constructed from interview transcript.s. They

gained experience in this technique during their 12-year

longitudinal study of science concept learning. They
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descrj.bed the robustness of transforming clinical interviews
ínto concept maps and offered a scoring procedure which, in
Eheir view, represented constïuct. validity.
Concept Mappinq in this Study

Tochon (l-990) has effectively demonsLrated how concept

maps can be used to anafyze and process int.erview data in
research. Several- authors have described the t.ime it takes

for part.ícipants t.o construct their own concept maps (Rauch

& Fil-lenworth, 1-980; Smith, L992l . Teaching SNAs to
construct their own concept maps was not. deemed feasible
because of ant.icipated SNA time constraints. This

researcher ut.if ized Tochon,s strategy and constructed

inítial concept maps from transcribed ínterviev, data,

Therefore the strategy demonstrated by Tochon was modified

slightly in this study. The steps of this process were as

foffows:

a) keywords or concepts were identified and corroborat.ed.

through reading and interpretation by t.he researcher,s

advisor or thesis committee members;

b) a second reading of the data permitted the grouping of
concepts into certaín epistemic fields. I_,inks among the

concepts were indicated by arro\¡/s or intermediate st.eps.

Tochon used hand sketches t.o il-l-ust.rate explicit
meL.aphoricaf networks of five L.eachers, conceptual i zat. ions

of planning. This researcher utifized a compuLer program,
IIC-MAP" (Hunter & Stahl, 1984) provided by Ðr. .foseph Novak
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(Appendix G) , to draw the initial concept maps;

c) the concepts maps were val-idated and refined in a second

interview with each participant;
d) Tochon's third stage of analysis did not. j-nvofve the
part.icipants. He performed an analysis of the keyword

relationships. He reported how teachers, conceptions were

articulated through opposing terms. For example, planning,

t.he concept under study, was viewed as 'rprovidíng a sense of
security, gives confidence, af l-ows one to anticipate"; while
in practíce it \,ra s concept.ualized as fiperpl-exing, but.

impossible to put int.o practice, but even then never works,

but afso brings guilt, but is a source of dissatisfactionr,
(p.191) . This third stage of analysís was applied to t.he

participants' interview data. Factors perceived as

restricting or al-tering the SNAs, leadership are reported in
the category ent.itled constrainE.s,

Using heurisLics can L.hemselves be sources of bias.
Tochon (1990) described how biases could occur in select.íng

of keywords, during init.ial- construction and refinement of
concept. maps, and during keyword analysis of individual
maps. Strategies t.o reduce this bias included the

fo1Ìowing ;

a) awareness of this potential;
b) repeated readings by t.he researcher and valídation by

thesis committee members;

c) part.icipant. checking and validation of t.ranscripts and
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concept maps.

Constant ComÞarative Analysis

Constant comparative anafysis (Glaser & Strauss, 1967)

was used concurrenLly with concept mapping to code and

analyze the data. The following chart summarizes the steps

taken in applying both techniques to the int.erview data.

The ínitial- step in each technique is similar, then t.he

techníques diverge.

Concept Mappíng: Constant Comparative Analysis:

1-. Identify key words 1. Note concepLs or themes;

or categories;

2. Group concepts into 2. Note cont.rasts and

epistemic fiefds, links similarities within
among f iel-ds indicated interview, reconcife

wit.h arrows or contrasts with participants;
intermediat.e st.eps

(relat.ionship among

categories, how do they

relat.e Eo one another) ;

3. Draft. concept map; 3. Compare incidents applicable

to each category;

4. Vaf idat.e concept map 4. Bring toget.her (integrate)

with part.icipant; caLegories which can be

enveloped under broad

caLegories (delimj-t ing by

using broader concepts and
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f evner categories) ;

5. Anafyze relationships. 5, Include noteworthy quotes in
transcript;

6. Writ.ing the theory

(findings) ;

7. Discuss findings in rel-ation

to rel-evant fiterature.
Al-l- intervíew data from the first interview with each

participant were L.ranscríbed in total . Interview data were

organized using the computer sof t.ware program Ethnograph

(Seidel, Kjolset.h, & Seymour, 1988). During transcription,
the researcher took t.he f ol-l-owing steps to render the

transcripts anonymous. A code number was substituted for
each participants' name. lnformation that. could possibly
link the transcrípt. to the parE.icipant was either del-eted or
disguised. Typed transcripts were maifed to each

participant, who was asked t.o revíew, edit, add, or delete

information. These revisions were incorporated ínto the

Lranscripts. Wit.h t.he validat.ed transcripts, the researcher

compfeted a significant part of the analysis prior to the

third interview with each participant.

Key words or concepts were underfined in the data

during the first. reading. fn subsequent readings, the

researcher concisely summarized and wrote t.he major concepts

or themes on the right-hand sìde of the Lranscript.. The

researcher avoided interpretation of the dat.a at this time,
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Contrast.s or similarities within each int.erview were noted

with the leLter D (dífferences) or S (similarities) .

NoCeworthy quotes were st.arred wit.h an asterisk (*) .

Colourful metaphors were marked with the letter M

(met.aphors ) .

After several readíngs of the transcripts, concepts

\,vere grouped into epist.emic fields or clusters. participant

concept maps were drawn wit.h the assistance of the computer

program C-MAP. The researcher was carefuf Lo use as many of
the participant's actual words or phrases in the map

construct.ion in order to represent the part.icipant,s
perspect.ive as closely as possible.

During the third interview, each partícipant validated
their own concept map. Thís invoLved the researcher

reviewing each cluster of concepts out ]oud. The

part.icipants validated the concept map by adding, deleting,
or changing phrases or wording to their satisfaction. The

researcher informed each part.icipant that. the shape of their
final map may look somewhat different as future revisions
were made, but t.hat the intent of what. they had val-idated

woufd remain the same. Any differences or contrasts within
the interview that were noted by the researcher were

discussed with, and cfarifíed by, the part.icipant. The

participants' concept maps are displayed in Appendices I, ,J,

K, L, M, and N.

This third interview was int.eresting in that many of
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the participants reflected on their concept map and cited
other examples in their leadership to support a certaín
cl-uster of concept.s. All part.icipant.s were abl-e to point
out words or phrases t.hat did not fit with their
perspective. T\ro participants, SNAOOl and SNAO02, received

a second draft of their concept map. There were two reasons

for t.his additionaf step with two part.ícipants. Firstly,
these two maps vrere the researcher, s first concept maps.

After input from thesis committee members, the shape of
t.hese two maps changed signifj-cantly; the other four concept

maps did not change as significantly. Secondly, SNAOO1 and

the researcher had agreed to review the map again as SNA001

had suggested severaf changes, The revised maps were mailed

to both SNA001 and SNA002 along with a copy of the first
map, so the SNA coufd clearly see how t.he researcher had

regrouped the concepts.

Tochon suggested an analys j-s of refationships, that. ís,
drawing links among the epist.emic fields with arrows or

intermediat.e steps. This vras meant to show ho\,r t.hey related
Lo one another. As the maps stand now, the participants
have valídaLed the concept. cLusters but have not. assigned an

order of importance. One quest.íon that may have prod.uced a

relaL.ionshíp context. to each map \ras to have asked "How do

you prioritize in a day?" which may have reveafed the more

or lesg important clusters. Or the researcher coul-d have

requested the participants to order the concept clusters
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Including these strategies may have more fulty tested
Tochon' s analysis techniques .

Init.ially, the researcher constructed the concept maps,

cfuster by cluster, with píeces of cofoured paper on a large
space on t.he f l-oor in the researcher, s home office, This

technique was suggest.ed by Novak and Gowin (1984) as helpful
to a novice concept. mapper. The map was copied onto a farge

sheet of paper and entered int.o the computer. Because some

of the concept names and phrases were so long, the

researcher was unabfe to place them on the computer page

exactl-y as they had been initially placed on the floor.
This may be a l-imitation of the st.udy in t.hat the placement

of the concepts may not accurately represent. SNA knowledge

structures' spatial- placement on leadership t.hinking.

The researcher attempLed to folfow Novak and Gowin, s

(1984) procedures whereby t.he broader concepts were placed

above the smal-l-er concept.s /phrases comprising the broad

concept. It shoul-d be noLed that many of the concepts and

phrases valídat.ed by the participants were complex. The C-

MAP computer program was very helpful in drawing t.hese maps.

The ease of changing concept clusters, placement, edit.ing,

and tíme saving via the computer were positive benefits.
Af t.er the third interview with each participant, t.he

researcher continued the analysis ut.ilizing Lhe const.ant

comparative method described by G1aser and Strauss (7967).
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The transcripL.s were read again. Each of the participants
concept cfusters were compared to determine simífarit.ies or

dj-fferences. Similar incident.s were grouped under broader

concepts caffed categories. Four categories emerged from

t.his analysis: attaining and maintaining competency,

information sharing, decision making, and team buiì.ding. A

fifty category, entitfed consLraints, referred to those

factors which restricted or af t.ered SNA feadership. These

findings are presented in Chapter Four. A díscussion of the

findings ín refation to t.he rel-evant fiterature is presented

in Chapter Five.

Enhancing Rigour

Sandefowskj. (l-986) refated how qualitative met.hods were

viewed as "failing to make explícit rules for achieving

reliability, val-idíty and objectivity - criteria of adequacy

for scient.ific research" (p.29) . SeveraL authors argued that
evaluating qual-itative research with quantitative indices

was inapproprìate and problematic (Leininger, 1990; Lincoln

& Guba, 1985; Sandel-owski, 1986; Yonge & Stev/in, 1988) , The

reasons given for this argument. included the following:
different historical origins, different interpret.at. ion of

the words 'rmeaning" and "truLh", and different emphasis on

dat.a coll-ection (Yonge & Stewin, 1988, p.52); real-ity is
viewed differentl.y, boundaries of relationships between

researcher and part.icipant differ, the nature of truth
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díffers in each paradígm (Haase & Myers, l-988).

LincoÌn and Guba (1985) offered four criteria to
establ-ish rígour which strengt.hened the trustworthiness of
quaÌit.at.ive research: truth value, applicability,
consistency, and neutrality, I-.,incof n and cuba noted within
the quantitative paradigm the equivafent. criteria were

internal valídity, externaf validity, reliabilíty, and

objectivity. Each of these t.rustworthine s s cïiteria are

discussed and steps to operaL.ionalize these criteria in this
study are present.ed.

Truth Val-ue

Truth vafue in qual-itative studíes is concerned with
establ-ishing confidence in the findings which reffect t.he

parLicipants' percept.íons and experiences (Lincofn and Guba,

1985; Sandelowski, 1986) . Lincofn and cuba stated in order

to demonstrate truth value, the researcher must show t.he

fíndings and int.erpretat ions are credibl-e to t.he

parLicipants or the r,constructors" (p.26ll of the findings.
Sandefowski noted credibility was the crit.erion against.

which the truth value of qualitative research should be

evaluated.

In this study, credibility was enhanced in t.he

following ways. The first. strategy was r,profonged

engagement r' (Lincofn & cuba, 1985, p.301) with t.he

participants during dat.a coflectíon. A pre-int.erview, t.wo

interviews, and a debriefing session occurred. This affowed
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for building of trust and an appreciation of the cul_ture of
the work environment of a SNA. A pot.entiaf t.hreat in this
strategy was t.he cLoseness of the part ic ipant - researcher

relationship which has been described as becomíng so

"enmeshedr' (Sandelowski , 7986, p.30) that researchers had

difficulty separating their own experiences from the

participants. Strategíes to offset. this threat included the

following:

a) researcher awareness this was a potential threat;
b) maintaining a field journal to document feelings so that
they could be analyzed separatefy;

c) havíng the researcher's advisor monitor the process of

data collection and analysls.

In building t.rust, the researcher folfowed the

strategies suggested by l-.,j-nco1n and Guba (1985) ; to

constantly demonstrate to the participants that t.heir

information wifl not be used against them, to maint.ain

anonymíty, to keep no secret.s or hídden agendas from the

partj-cipants, to expect and respect input from the

participants.

A second strategy Èo enhance credibility was

triangulation of investígators and of data sources. The

followj-ng procedures described triangulation in t.his study:

a) the transcript.s from the first audio-t.aped interview were

verified for accuracy by each partícipant;
b) initial drafts of each part.icipant,s concept map were
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vaLídated by the participant. Further input was sought from

each participant in t.he confirmation of the fina] concept

map. I-.,inco]n and Guba (1985) called t.hese f irst two

strategíes "member checking" (p.314) . Lincofn and Guba

claimed member checking was t.he most crucial technique for
establishíng credíbility;
c) advisors on the researcher,s thesis committee

independently identified the key concepts from participant.s,

verified transcripts: investigat.or tríangulat.ion (Morse,

1989) . Anafyses vrere compared and potential differences
reconcil-ed through mut.uaL agreement;

d) data from other documents, such as the nursing

organizational chart. and hospitaf, s mission staLement, were

reviewed Lo more fu1ly understand the conLext of each

particípant's work environment. Smith (1988) noted the
rrcontext in which nursing takes place has a significant
impact on the way nursing ís practiced'r (p.293) "DocumenL

analysis may confirm, exE.end or contradict other

findings" (Morse, 1989 , p.295) ;

e) purposeful sampling of the particípants and their
respecL.ive work settings was an attempt to provide an

analysis of several rrsociaf systems" (Stephenson & Greer,

1981-, p.l-30), a kind of context.uaf validation;
f) maintaining a fíeld journal served as another dat.a source

for triangul-ation during data coflection and anal-ysis/.

g) I-.,incoln and Guba (1985) suggested peer debriefing. This
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technique involved two analytic sessions with a

disinterest.ed peer (Master of Nursing st.udent) who asked

meaningful questions, discussed ideas with the researcher,

and províded an opport.uníty for cat.harsis.

Applicabil-itv

Applicability means the extent to which f ì-ndings of one

study are applicable with other subjects or in other
contexts (Guba a Lincoln, 1989; Lincoln e Guba, 1985) . In
this study the degree of transferability was threatened by

sma1l sample size, and subjects who may be considered t.he

rrmost articulate, accessibLe or hígh-staLus members of their
groupsrr (Sandelowski t 1986, p.32) . Strategies to enhance

thÍs trustworthiness criterion incfuded the following:
a) the lít.erature was reviewed t.o support. the importance of
the research st.udy and to describe the work envíronment of a

SNA;

b) the findíngs were grounded in t.he 1íved experiences of
the participants and reffected six diverse individuals;
c) the researcher described the context. of the int.erviews

carefully in order to "facilitate transferability judgements

on the part of others who may wish to appfy the study to
theír own situations" (Guba & Lincoln, f989, p.2421 .

Consistency

Consistency is the deLermination of whet.her the

findings of an inquiry would be repeated with similar
subject.s in similar settings (Lincol-n & cuba, 1985) .
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Establ-ishing consistency hefps to decrease the criticism
that qualitat.ive studíes are not. replicable (Kidd, 1999) .

Guba and Lincofn (1989) described the dependabiÌity audit:
one technique to examíne the logic and decision making in
the st.udy. Thesis committee members were asked to review

the data Lo determine Lo what ext.ent the process was

possible to track and was documented (Guba C Lincol-n, 1999).

Sandel-owski (1986) described a study and its findings as

audítabfe when another researcher can cfearly follow t.he

"decision traif 'r (p.33) used by the invesLigator in the

s tudy .

Neut ral i ty
Sandelowski (L986) described neut.rality as the Itfreedom

from bias in t.he research process and product,t 1p.33).

Lincol-n and Guba (1985) suggesLed confirmability be t.he

criterion of neutraliEy in a qualítative study. Sandelowski

noL.ed " conf irmabil i t.y is achieved when audit.abil-ity, truth
vafue and applicabilÍty are establ-ished" (p.33) . To

est.abl-ish the fact. Lhat the findings of the st.udy were free
from researcher bias, severa] strat.egies were employed:

a) the researcher maintained a f iel-d journal and documented

regularly and honestl-y any observations, comments, or biases

that were recognized in both t.he personaf and methodologicat
ea¡l- i anc .

b) during the ent.ire process¡ the researcher refrained from

imposing her vaLues on the participants;
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c) the researcher asked her thesis commit.t.ee members to
monitor the data for potentiaf bias unrecognized by t.he

researcher;

d) a thorough description of the study with accompanying

rationale provided a decísj-on traif. Essentially this was

the research report;

e) triangufation of data sources, investigators, and member

checking of all the documenLs and concept maps provided for
a concurrent check of poLentia] researcher bias,

React iví ty
React.ivity is often defined as the participant's

awareness of the observer's presence (Polit & Hungler,

1987) . Reactivit.y is a source of bias. Complete cont.rof of

reactivit.y is not always possible in qual-itative research

(Davis, 1986) . This section indicated pot.ential sources of
reactivity and described strategíes to minimize reactive
effects in this study.

Paterson (1992) defined reactivity "as the response of
the researcher and the research participant.s to the presence

and behaviour of t.he other during the research process,'(p.1,

used with permission of t.he author) Paterson argued that
defining reactivity onl-y in t.erms of the effect on research

partícipant.s denies the interactional- nature of qualitative
research. Drew (1989) pointed out. how the researcher,s own

feeÌings and responses to t.he participants may influence Che
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study's ouLcone. Sources of reactivity in qualitative
research incl-uded t.he fo] lowing ;

a) becomíng so "enmeshed" (Sandel-owski, l-986, p.30) with
participants Lhe researcher has difficulty separating their
experience from the participant.s;

b) the presence of the researcher (Glaser & Strauss, ag67) ;

c) the friendfíness of Lhe researcher (pofit & Hungl-er,

t987) ¡

d) Lhe manner in which the researcher poses questions may

infLuence participants' responses (Becker & ceer, 1969) ì

e) the researcher's own feefings and responses Eo the

part.Ícipants may be a source of infl-uence (Drew, 1989) ;

f) the ínsider and outsider rol-es of t.he researcher may

contribute Lo reactivity (GIazer, L982t . The researcher as

an insíder and famil-íar with nursing administrat.ion may

overfook or not record ordinary event.s which may be

significant. (Stephenson & Greer, 1981) , As an outsj-der, the

researcher may experience difficulty gaining the trust and

rapport of the participants (G1azer, f982\ .

Strategies to minimize reactivity included the

following:

a) awareness of this potentiaf source of bias;

b) maintaining a field journal and compleL.ing field notes

immedíately following the interviews;

c) arrivíng at interviews dressed appropriately for
interviews Lo match t.he participants, dress;
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d) encouraging part.icipant.s to speak out loud with mínimal-

probing and few interruptions from the researcher;

e) planning and schedul-ing ínterviev/s to affow sufficient
time in between t.o compfete documentaL.ion and rest prior to
next interview to prevent interviewer fatigue (Davis, a9B6) ¡

f) continuous monitoring of the data for reactivit.y effect.s

by the researcher.

Ethical Considerations

The Ethicaf Guidel-ines for Nursinq Research Involvinq
Human Subiect.s (CNA, 1983b) were respected in this study.

Some additionaf ethicaf considerations ín qualitative
research as proposed by Munhall (1988) and Oskamp (1984)

were respected. This discussion follows the outl-ine
provided in t.he CNA document.

FirstIy, the research proposal received ethicaf
approval from the Ethics Committ.ee of the Facufty of
Nursing, Universit.y of Manitoba (Appendix U) . Following

et.hical approval and facil-ities access approval , informed

consenL from the participants was obtained.

Informed Consent

To ensure t.he participants consented freely, severaf

strategies were fol-l-owed. The researcher provided t.he

parE.ícipants with information concerníng the nat.ure and

purpose of the study, their role, what information and

records were required, and an est.imation of their time
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commiLmenL. They were guaranteed anonymity. Their names

were not used on any of the transcripts, concept maps, or
written report.s of this study. Identificat.íon was made by

numbers where the code was known only to the researcher.

Interview t.ranscripts and audio-tapes were kept in a l_ocked

filing cabinet in the researcher,s home. The coding 1ist.

which finked the participant to the data was stored in a

seafed envelope in t.he researcher,s safet.y deposit box. AlI
data wilf be kept for ten years. Audio tapes wifl be erased

and t.he coding líst destroyed in 2002.

As qualitative research is an ongoing process, informed

consent shoufd be an ongoing process (MunhaIl, 19BB) .

Munhal-f believed consent needed to be renegotìated as

unexpecL.ed events or consequences arose. She bel-ieved "both
informed and process consent should carefully del-ineate t.he

data to be included in the st.udy" (p.157) . In this study

informed consent was documented duríng the first interview
(Appendíx E) , Process consent was negotiated at every

subsequent interview. Participants were made aware their
part.icipation was voluntary and they were free to wj.thdraw

at any L.ime.

Participant.s were made aware at the outset they would

be debriefed as soon as the st.udy was completed (Oskamp,

1-984) . Participants needed to know at the out.set the

researcher pl-anned to try and publish the findings (Armiger,

1-977) . Pfanned publication of findíngs implies invasion of
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privacy. As particípant.s in the research study they had the

right to have input int.o the díssemínation of the findings
(Munha11, 1988) . This occurred prior to the thesis defense.

A summary of the findings wag made avaifable to participants
at' the debriefing session.

Research SeL.t ínq

The researcher had the obligatíon to make the research-

rel-ated requests to specific agencies (CNA, 1983b) . The

researcher addressed this access issue in the first letter
to the facifities and in the pre-interview with
part.icipants. The researcher cooperated with agency

requirements as request.ed. Two SNAs required the completion

of t.heir f acilit.y's research access poli.cy forms and

procedures. Four SNAs gave their verbal approval for the

research project.. All approvals were complet.ed prior eo the

first. audiotaped interview wÍt.h each partícipant.
Research Ethics

The researcher was obligat.ed to adhere to t.he preceding

ethical considerations t.hrough the entire process. The most.

important ethical obligat.íon. according to Munhal-l (1988),

was to describe and report in the "most aut.hentic manner

possible the experience that. unfol-ds even j-f cont.rary to
your aims'r (p.153). Slight. psychological risk may have

occurred for those participant.s who may have feft. their
knowledge of leadership was being evaluated; some may have

experienced anxiety, ot.hers may have felt challenged. The
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researcher acknowledged the SNAs, risk in participating in
the study. The benefit. of participating in research and

knowledge development about l-eadership was that. it was one

way t.o advance the discipline of nursing (Hagerty & Early,
1992).

Summary

The nature and size of the sample may be considered a

limitaLion. However, this may be offset. by findings that
Sandelowski (1986) described I'fit" with the experience of
SNAS in other acute care tertiary and community hospitals.
One strength of the study was the participat.ion by SNAs

whose findings were grounded in their lived experience.

The research design has been described in this chapter.

Data collection, coding, and categorizing of the data were

guided by the research questions and theoreticaf framework

of the study: symbolic ínteractionism. The study findings
and concept maps are descríbed in Chapt.er Fouï.
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Chapter Four

F IND INGS

The perspectives of síx SNAs regarding leadership were

identifíed by means of four interviews with each

participant, their concept map of leadership (Appendices I,
J, R, L, M, and N) , and an examinatíon of the context of

their leadership from select.ed documents. The participant,s
perspectives are discussed according to five categories

which emerged from the qualit.at j-ve analysis. Four of t.hese

categories represented the perceptions of the part.icipants

regarding their leadership role: attaining and maintaining

competency/ informat.íon sharing, decision making, and team

building, One category, constraints, related Lo those

factors perceived as restricL.ing or al-tering t.heÍr rofe.
The part.icipants engaged in minor discussion about oLher

mediat.íng variabl-es which ínfluenced their perspect.ive on

leadership. These will- be reported briefly.

Attaining and Maintaining Compet ency

Participants sEated they had a responsibility to attain
and maintain competency in all aspect.s of their role. Thj-s

incl-uded having a vision and being proactive. AIl the

participants agreed that educating themselves and others was

an integral aspect of their leadership and an important way

to at.tain and maintain competency. The experience of

atLaining and maintaini.ng compeL.ency is discussed in this
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section according to the L.wo broad dimensions of the concept

as identif ied by the SNAs: I'vísiont, and 'rbeing proactiver' ,

v I S1On

The participanL.s agreed it. was essentiaf that SNAS

possess a visíon of what t.he Nursíng depart.ment couLd become

ín a health care agency. They stated they were expected by

their staff to provide guidance or direction for Nursing.

Being a vísionary was vÍewed by t.he participants as a

responsibilit.y associated with their l-eadership.

I think I have to have more ideas, and bear more
responsibility, and am more accountable, because the
scope is broader than anyone who works for me. (SNAOO5)

According to t.he participants, vision was the ability t.o

assume a futurist.ic outl-ook that. \,/as frequently not vísible
aL first to a SNA's employees. Examples of visions given by

the participants included introducing concepts such as self-
governance, total quality management and coffaborat.ive

university education to the Nursing department, Vision was

constructed from a variety of sources including personal

expertise, reading nursing and rel-ated fiterature,
continuing education programs, and dj-scussíons with staff
and colleagues.

Where does this vision come from? For one thing, it,s
al-most as if you don't have an appreciatíon for the
knowledge you have yourself. . . When you are in this
position like I am, an overview position, you have
access to all kinds of information. Everything from
the Board. What comes from the Ministry of Health in
terms of direction L.he government is going... so you
have more informat.ion from the overview.,. with regard
to your nursing informat.ion, I chose six nursingjournals that. I get. I read these journal_s on a
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regufar basis and I don,t miss.,. f meet. with t.he
Directors who report to me once a month,. . I read all
that stuff lBudget Variance Analysis and monthly
reportsl because I have to know what is happening in
alf of the departments. . , so I know about the issues in
their deparLment and that helps me when I am reading,
Peopl-e send me stuff, articÌes, to read. Then there is
who you are as a nurse in t.he first. pl-ace. I believe
in t.he professiona] role of the nurse. I bel-ieve t.he
famíIy is part of a system. . . to assist and facifítate
this individual- to the optimum of heaf t.h, whatever that
means for them, and nurture their independence, So
that. never leaves you. (SNAOOS)

In addít.ion to these sources of vision, tvro participants
relat.ed that keeping an open perspect.ive toward learning

inf l-uenced vision.
If you're going to be in a feadership job you have to
be open to fearning. You have to be open to seeing
something at a distance and seeing what you wou]d like
to see happening. (SNAO 0 2 )

Vision was afso identified by three of the part.icipants as a

necessary response to changes in health care which cause the

SNA to revise the role and functioning of the Nursing

department .

Health care is changing very rapidly; r^re have to figure
out how our facilit.y fits into t.he community. we may
decíde that we need a link, a very formal link with the
community, in t.hat we would provide certain services
and the community would provide other services. But we
will link with each other. Our strategy is to provide
that linkage. The st.ructure that. we use to províde
thaL service then fal-l-s out of it. In other words, f
may say t.hat. I need a DON that is cal-l-ed "DON Community
Services". I never had that. position before. All of a
sudden I have a new branch in my organizational chart,
in the st.ructure. It.,s because there is a new vision
out there. (SNAo 0 4 )

The particípants stated that generally visions need more

definition than t.hey have at. their bírth. Administrative

retreat.s, meetings with staff and coÌleagues, readJ.ng, and
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the monitoring of healt.h care statist.ics and trends were

ident.ified as means of clearly defining the nature of the

vision. Specifying the nature of the vision was believed by

the participants to require t.ime, particularly time for
sel-f-reflection.

I think I'm trying to spend more time in sorL.ing ouE.
what things have to be done now, and where do wã want
to go. So, on my wa]ks, that is what I think about.
It's sorting that out and trying to figure out the
right. direction. I do a fot more of that., I think;
more than I used to. (SNA004)

Vision, according the participants, was often a l-onefy

process in which the SNA ',pilots " the st.af f in t.he Nursing

department t.o recognize and achieve the envisíoned goal . Ãn

additional- challenge v,¡as that the SNA,s vision usually
entailed strategies, pol-icies, and procedures which were not
yet developed.

We were very strategic in retrospect., but no one showed
us the way. We had Lo do what we thought was going to
work because Lhere was no one out t.here that we coul_d
copy. (SNAO 0 2 )

Beínq Proactive

The participants agreed it was necessary to be

proactive. Being proact.Íve was defined by t.he SNAS as

having a global perspective of hospital functioning and

using vision, which meant actively involving themselves in
creating and shaping change. A1l participants stat.ed they
utifized the strategy of teaching others in order to effect
change .

The participants spoke of a globa1 perspect.ive
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primarily in refation to the overaf] funct.ioning of their
facilities. This broad knowledge was reported to be heJ_pful

in making patient care decísions or in just.j-fying staffing
patterns t.o nurses. The participant.s noted t.hat a global

perspective also incfuded consídering other hospit.als j-n

the heafth care system. Reported benefits of continuing

interorgani zat ional fiaisons were as sources of support, and

for learning.

I don't think \¡re can work in isolation. My phílosophy
is "If you have something t.hat you think is working,
share it. And if somebody el-se has somethíng, go and
see ít. Don't reinvent. the wheef. " We have no time
for that; we are too busy to st.art everyt.hing from
scratch. You know we are \rorking in one health care
system and that is something Lo al-ways keep in mind.
(SNAO03)

The participants agreed that. implementing vision was an

important aspect. of being proact.ive. The following examples

were provided which demonstrated the SNAS, commit.ment to
their vision and theír invofvement in the change process,

Reported benefits of implemenEing vision incLuded improving

nursing pracEice and improving pat.ient care.

I said to the Director of Nursing at the time, "We have
to int.roduce this model lnursingJ into practice'r. . . I
stayed invol-ved through the whole thing. I stilf am.
We meet every Lr¡Jo months . . . I t.hink I have been abf e
to produce a better populat.íon of nurses because these
nurses have been taught. to reaLly fook at patients
through the eyes of a nurse instead of the eyes of a
docror. (sNAo o 2 )

I had watched t.rends over a year... What I saw is that
we had a 12-bed unit for geriatric pat.íents but
consistently...had at least 32... We had 32 paEients
that had been here for a minimum of 8 months. . . I
started making commenL.s to medical- staff, to t.he
nursing administration, to otsher key groups saying
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I'Look at this trend,.." and through quality assurance
saying "We are not providing adequate care for t.hese
other 20 patients'r If you watch...the geriatric
patient got very little nursing time compared to an
acute surgícal- case. The surgical patient.s woufd come
and go and this geriatric pat.ient would sit t.here for 8
months. The programming was nil. . , so first of al-l-
the leadership role comes by making everybody aware
t.his is happening... Then you start to l-ook at how you
are going to administer this whole program... Then you
have to move your system very systematicatly so that
people do not lose their jobs... And nursíng has t.o
take the lead rol-e in geriatric nursing. Nursing
cannot be feft out because t.hey are the ones in charge
of the assessments of Lhese patients... The nurse is
the key person who sets up family conferences, does aIl
t.he assessments, rea1ly is responsibfe for those
patients . (SNAO 0 3 )

The SNAs related that implementíng change also entail-ed

systematic eval-uation. The part.icipants reported it was

important to anticipat.e feedback and to be ready to respond

to evaluat.ive comments,

ft was a l-aborious, incredible experience... Then we
audited. WelI, of course what we found out in t.he
audit. was the greatest disappointment. . . Nurses weïe
stil-l- documenting the same oLd way they document.ed in
the old days. We had Lo then change our documentatíon.
We set up a new commj-ttee... (SNA002)

You have to be proactive...and when you make changes
you better have a lot of eval-uation folJ.owing t.hese
changes... People are going Lo resist the change.
There are only a few that. are abfe t.o change very
quickly. You'd better be very ready to respond to some
of the evaluations... If it. doesn,t vrork, it doesn,t.
workl Somet.imes you have to try another aLternat.ive.
(sNAo03)

Educat inq

In addit.ion to keepíng an open perspecti-ve toward

learning, the participants reported several- self-directed
learning activities. These activities were considered

important in attaining and mainL.aining their own competency.
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The SNAs considered these learning activities sources of
vision and they incfuded the foÌlowing: reading, cont.ínuing

education programs, experience, learning from positive and

negat.ive rofe modefs, networking, and support groups.

So, a fot of it you had to fearn on your o!vn, take your
own init.iative and your own experience, but do an awfuf
loL of reading, And to kind of have support groups.
In this specifj-c area we have an interest group or
support group. We don't have formal agendas, but we
all experience the same difficulties, or share the same
concerns. Those kind of things are helpful . (SNAOO3)

Equally ímportant, according to the participants, was

their bel-ief in ongoing education and teachíng activities.
Several benefits of teaching others were reported:

maíntenance of professional practice standards, improved

nursing practíce and patient care, improved staff morale,

and a means to effect change. The SNAs reported several

teaching strategies: rofe modelling a keen interest in
keepìng current in your area of expertise, facilit.ating
decision making, coaching, encouraging review and

reflection, and creat. j-ng fearning opportunities such as

conferences. Ìn al-l- of these strat.egies, t.he participants
sLressed the ímportance of clear, t.imely communicatíons.

Personal beliefs about the scope of education

inf l-uenced t.he kind of Iearning activities that were

created.

Continuing educaL.ion could also mean.. .being involved
as one of the participants on a core group where you
had to develop a seminar or conference. you l-earnt an
awful- fot behind the scenes. That is education to me.
It was simple for me Lo arrange a conference, but when
I had t.hese ten people who had never done it before. . .
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But Lhe leadership rol-e comes from deciding Lhat maybe
these ten people woufd like that experience, and they
come out. quite different aft.er arranging the
conference... Being a feader means givíng people that
kind of experience. (SNAO 0 3 )

Three SNAs described a supportíve or nurturing aspect in
their teaching.

You can't do it all at once. And that,s part of
leading; to support your people in growing to the
point where t.hey can take the baff and run with i.t.
There are those that run with it from Day 1 and others
you need L.o coax afong to that point and show them the
way, and that is what l-eadership is alf about. (SNA002)

There is a l-ot of emphasis that. the patient is part of
a famiLy system/ part of a community, All those things
are important in them getting well and adapting to
their il-lness... Wel-l-, it,s the same for the people
who work for you. If you want. to inspire healthy
l-eaders with a future, you have to recognj-ze that t.hey
are a whofe person as weff. (SNA005)

Information Sharing

All the participants agreed that. information sharing,

consísting of writt.en and verbal communicatj-on¡ was both an

important and t.ime-consuming activity,
What. I find most of my day is spent doing is trying to
keep that In-pí1e Out; t.alking with angry families on
the telephone; talking with the angry person who comes
to the door. It's not. on the schedu]e but you have got
to fit them in... because it. ímpacts on paLient care.
(SNAO 01 )

Tnformation sharing was viewed by the participants as a

responsibilít.y associated with their feadership.

AI1 I have in my role that other nurses don,t. have is
overview. Everybody reports Lo me so I basically have
more information or shoufd have more informat.íon if I,m
reading reports and meeLing with people and going to
meetings and listening and taking notes and thinking
about t.hings. I have more information. so it.,s my
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responsibiliCy to t.ake that. information to otherpeople. (SNAO 0 5 )

The participants reported t.hat information sharing was

utilized in afl aspects of t.heir leadership role: attaining
and maintaining competency, decision making, and team

building. sNAs received and transmitt.ed information by

means of informa] and formal- mechanisms withín and outside
the facilíty. The SNAS t.ransmitted ínformation in their
Tol-e as a nursing spokesperson and in networking. The

experience of information sharing is discussed in this
sectíon according to the three broad dimensions of the

concept as ídentified by the participants: informal- and

formal- structures, nursing spokesperson, and networking.

Inf ormal- StTuctures

All part.icipants described various informaf and formaf

mechanisms whereby information was shared. Informal-

activíties included the fof lowing strategJ-es: visiLing the

nursing units, talking with nurses, using símple language,

having an open-door poIícy (i.e,, encouraging individuaLs to
telephone or stop by their offíce) , being open to meet.íngs

cal-l-ed by staff at short notice, and encouraging and giving

feedback to others regarding their performance.

Trying to go up to the uníts, even if t,m just walking
through, trying to t.afk to people. Every opportunity
up to now I ' ve had t.o t.al-k to a group, I tell them
where my office is l-ocated. Don,t be afraid to come
in! A lot of time has been focused on trying t.o
develop communication and some understanding on who I
am... and they're getting bett.er [nurses ín MNU] Now
they'11 freely come by the door, and if I,m avaiLable
they'11 try and squeeze t.hemsel-ves in, or they,ll make
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appointment.s. (SNA0 O 1 )

Yesterday f got a call from Unit X,s Head Nurse. Shesaid "I have to meet with you. There is a crisis!"
...This was yesterday afternoon. My day was filled for
Loday. I said I had tíme between 8:30 am and 9;00
am. . . my gut told me rrYou,d bett.er meet. with them. you
bett.er get somet.híng started! I did not. want. to
let them sít and sLew. ,. Leadership, to me, is to be
visible and to find out where you have got the
probl-ems, and to get in there and to do something about
them. (SNAO 04 )

One SNA described how the physical layout. and proximity
of administrative offices influenced informal communicatíon

paLterns. Some of the effects of t.his layout were Later

offset. with a change in the senior administrator whose

communicat.ion patterns differed from the previous CEO.

Sometimes your l-ocat.ion makes a difference. When I
first. assumed this rol-e las SNA] , my office was right
next door Eo the CEO,S, so I was aware of everyLhing
that. went on because f was right in t.he , hub, of
things. lThen the hospit.a]-,s structure was changed and
the Nursing office was physically located away from the
other administrat.ive offices.l I like this area [t.he
Nursing officel because it. brought. me closer to
nursing, But I became more distant to the rest. of the
management t.eam and I wasn, t alvrays as aware as I used
to be of everything t.hat was happening, I found there
were a lot of assumptíons that I knew certain things
were happeníng, when there was no vray I would know. ..
t.he l-ocation, with the change of admini st. rators, has
not. been a problem because he is very conscientious
about making sure I know what,s going on. I reaÌly
apprecíate that; I sometimes don, t like what, s going
on, but I know vrhat's going on. (SNAOO6)

Formal Structures

The participant.s stated that. informaLíon sharing via
more formal mechanisms was required t.o communicate

effectively wíth large numbers of staff. ReporLed formaf

actívit.ies included estabfishing and maintaining the
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following structures: open forums or fireside chats wit.h

staff, administrative retreats, organizatíonaf charts,
publishing report.s, formal meetings, steering commit.t.ees,

and standing committees with forma] rul-es for disseminating

information.

I'm trying to get more grass-roots participation in
decision making. fn the past two years we,ve worked on
refining what's cal-l-ed the Nursing practice Committee,
and that's the nursing execut.ive.,. This is where aff
our nursíng subcommittees report. . . Artd how do we now
communicate? Ho\,, do we communicate afl this stuff to
the masses? Now, we,ve got ìt so that we have a rep
from every area sitting on lhe commíLt.ee... We post
the minut.es in every uni-t so the communication piece is
starting to happen and some of the reps... take t.his
very seriousl-y and t.hey meet with groups of people
after the meeting and inform them about what, s
happening... To me thís is leadership. Creating that
kind of 'mil-ieu' and setting up structures whereby
there is input. I'm saying that ís my style of
leadership; it's my st.rategy of leadership to involve
peopfe, Co get at grass-roots peopl-e... (SNA002)

Two SNAs reported the benefits of administrative ret.reats as

they were an organízed and effective way to set goals and

objectives in concert with the hospital ,s missíon and

philosophy.

Our idea of a retreaL is we book one of the conference
rooms and bríng in lfood] ... We look at. and review
\4¡hat we have done over the course of the year. We tafk
about some of the problems we have encountered. We get
our st.anding commiL.t.ees to give reports, and look at
what has been accompl-ished. . . At the end of the day we
set goals for the coming year. By t.he end of the day
we have articulat.ed our goals and we have mut.uall_y
agreed to t.hem. (SNAO 0 2 )

Information Fl-ow

Inf l-uenced by the SNAs' overview rol-e and position j.n

the hospit.al's organizaÈional chart, information sharing
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f lowed in several directions. Firstly, it went. up\,rards t.o

those to whom the SNAs report.ed: the Chief Executive

Officer, the hospital ,s Board, and the Ministry of Healt.h.

Informat.íon was afso shared across the chart to col-leagues

in senior management positions within the hospital , These

incl-uded individuals in departments other than nursing and

nursing colleagues in similar positions in other heafth care

facilit.ies. Information was afso shared downwards (ín

rel-ation to the hospitals,s nursing organization chart.) to
Directors of Nursing (DONs), Head Nurses, and nursing staff.
The reported rat.ionaf e for informat.ion sharing was t.o

assist staff to make t.heir best informed decisions and. to
assist them in probLem soÌvíng.

What I'm trying to do is develop relationships ín this
organization... That j-ncludes all- kinds of things,
like opening up the organizat.ion, sharing information
'down the pike', making sure that people have import.ant.
information. If there is informat.ion that t.hey need to
have, that could impact on t.heir action, I want to make
sure that. E.hey have it.. (SNA001)

Personal beliefs also influenced SNAs, information

sharing activities.

What I do in those cases are I afqrays arrange meet.ings
where I personally go up on the units and say "This isthe way". So f have to deal with direct hostilit.y; I
have to deaf with challenges to my decision; I have to
take it, sort of, first-hand and deal_ with it. I don,t.
shy away from that. responsibility, but it. is difficul-t
going up. I don't have to,. I can always send somebody,
but I take it and I go dj-rectly. (SNAOO3)

Two SNAS identified they used humour in their
communicat. ions , Being able to laugh at your own mistakes

and then go back and correct them was val-ued. SNAOO2
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explained that humour was used to create a social milieu,
which enhanced the spirit. of cooperation. In-house jokes

were vafued for the same reason. In the example provided of

the l-991 Nurses' Strike, SNA002 noted that. laughter and food

were sustaining forces which helped nurses cope more

positivel-y during an extremely difficult month.

We have an in-joke here, our nursing admín group. We
have t.he reputation for eating a Lot... We don, t ,eat
on the company',. we are always bringing food,.. rrlf
you are eating t.ogether you can't argue, you can.t hat.e
someone when you're eating wit.h someone. rr That.
sustained us Lhrough the strike. . . Those were t.he
things that sustained us: the laughter, the eating,
and the carrying-on. And we continued that. social
mil-ieu in spite of our fat.ígue. (SNA002)

This sect.ion of t.he report has detailed the SNAs,

perspective of information sharing via informal and formal

structures. Severa] strategies and persona] beliefs were

described that affected receiving and t.ransmj-tting

information. The following sections describe the SNAs,

perspective regarding t.he t.ransmitting of information ín
Lheir nursing spokesperson and net.working roles.

Nursínq Spokesperson

Five SNAs reported that being a nursing spokesperson

was one aspect of information sharing which comprised part

of t.heír leadership role. Being a spokesperson invol-ved

representing nursing within their facilit.y as wel-l as in t.he

community. The participants agreed that sharing nursing,s

vision was facilitated by the spokesperson rol-e.

One of the key pieces is auditing the lnarcotic] sysLem
regularly. fNursing Directors] \^rere suggesting t.o me
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Lhat one of the... pharmacists would do a random audit.
My point was that I don,L think we wilf have
pharmacists randomly auditing Nursing performance. I
t.hink we wif] have nurses randomly auditing Nursing
performance... íf it,s someone to randomÌy audit
whet.her or not nurses are following the system, and
whether they are adhering to t.he piact.ice guidelines,
it shou.ld be Nursing and not the pharmacists. (SNAOOS)

If we're talking Inursing teaml , I,m not there as ME
al-one. Usually I'm there representing a whole group of
people lwithin facility] . . . I tend to be the voice if
there is a voice needed: I see that as my ro1e... But
Nursing is seen. You do have to represent the
profession. (SNAO 0 L )

In al-l- examples given, t.he participants believed it was

import.ant to represent the nursing profession in a positive
and assertive way.

That's an experience¡ an education. There, s al-l- the
cameras/ the media and you were chairing the whole
formal program. But. I would never refuse an
opport.unity to do t.hat because I don,t do it. for myself
personally. It is always pulling up Nursing one more
notch... Some things I lose a fot of sleep oveï... I
have to do my part. (SNA003)

...senior nursing adminístrators, they have to convey
that Nursing is a very important part of the hospital
and that you are a very intelligent group of people...
to try and make people real-ize that. Nr.rrsj-ng sees
themselves as peers Lo Medical peopl-e; not subordinat.es
or 'handmaidens', as used t.o be the case... ft,s
important for senior nursing people Lo somehow convey
that isn't. t.he case buL in a \,ray t.hat it becomes
acceptabl-e. . . (SNAO 0 6 )

Ne twork inq

The descript.ion of information flow in the preceding

section regarding Informal and Formal st.ructures described

the sharing "across" of informat.ion which was both

intrafacil-ity and interorgani zat ion. The SNAs referred to
this act.ivity as I'networking" It v¡as reporLed by all t.he
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participants as an integral part. of their l-eadership ro1e.

Setting up a netr¡Jork, as wefl as act.uaf 1y networking, was

deemed by t.he participants as an inherent part of their
worklife.

As a leader, and as an administrator/ it is very wise
to network a lot with others because you also learn
from their experiences, But when you fírst st.art you
don't have a network. So it takes you a little whil-e
to get that established. (SNAO03)

Networking was defined by one participant (SNA0O1) as a

combination of the avail-able resources and the net.works open

t.o a SNA. SNA networks incl-uded individuals from other
bus.inesses whose interests \,rere simif ar.

A good friend of mine is a partner in lan accounting
firml , and when we talk about strat.egies and
leadershì.p, we are saying the same thing. .. He shared
written mat.erial-s wíth me and I,ve shared wïit.ten
materials with him. rt's the same stuff. (SNAOO2)

The groups or teams ín the SNAs, networks were as foLLows:

Lhe SNA'S own team of nursing managers such as DONS, Head

Nurses, and Nurse Supervisors; t.he corporat.e team, including
other senior managers and the CEO; other departments within
the facil-ity; the community group including Continuing Care

and Pubfic Health; and other SNAs in other heal-th care

faciL ít ies .

Within an organizatj-on, the whole quest.ion of

networking was deemed important and viewed by the

part.icipants as part of working toget.her as a t.eam.

Involving the stakehol-ders at. the outset, was reported. to
ensure the success of an intended program or program change,
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The perceptíon of partnership in t.his team was viewed by the

participants as integraf to its success,

A lot of negotiation al-l- the time... We try working
toget.her for the best possible decision. Nobody Ìikes
to go away thinking they had to give today; certainly
that is what is going on. We are working very hard
with concepts. There is a fot of talk about conL.inuous
quality improvement. We are working very hard to
inffuence the culture of the i-nstit.ution in Lhe
dÍrection of I'We are all on the same team here, and we
are al-l- working Loward the same goal-s. This is the
best decision t.oday. '' (SNAO05)

In addition t.o t.he information sharing dímension of

networking, t.he participanLs reported that neLworks were

util-ized for support, help in problem solving, for
education, and for assistance in vision setting.

Decision Making

Decision making was the third category of the SNAs,

perceptìons of leadership. The participants agreed decision

making was an essent.ial- aspecL. of their roLe. It
underpinned and was util-ized by the SNAs in al-l the

categories comprising leadership: attaining and maint.aining

competency, information sharing, and t.eam building.
According to t.he participant.s, a large portion of theír time

each day was devoted to making decisions. Decision making

enabfed t.he SNAs to enacL their leadership role and to carry
ouE managerial funct.ions of their rol-e. The experience of
decision making is reported in this section according to t.he

three broad dimensions described by the SNAs: independent

and col-l-aborative decisìons, and maintaining balance.
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Factors influencing decisíon making, and decisions that were

particularfy difficult for t.he SNAS to make, are reported. at
the concfusion of this section.

Collaborative Decisíon Makínq

Aff the part.icipants agreed that colfaboratíve decísíon

making was their preferred style. According to the SNAS,

collaboration j-nvolved several groups of colleagues: other
senior hospital managers/phys ic ians, and groups of staff who

reported to the SNA (e.9., DONs) . Collaborative decísion

making was described as complex and time consuming.

Examples of collaborative decisions which were provided

refated to the hospital budget and nursing practice

directions. A drawback to colfaborative decision making was

cit.ed as the time involved.

You can't collect information for L7 months when you
have a six week t.ime fimit lsetJ by the people you are
reporting to. (SNAO 0 5 )

However, the benefits of coffaboration were reporLed to be

worth t.he effort. Col-l-aboraLion was perceived as promoting

a sense of team, ofLen ensuring the success of an intended

program. It frequently was the only way to guíde a group in
the making of dífficul-t decisions.

In May I went on a site visit to two places wit.h ltwophysicians and a nurse managerl . And that was actually
the inception... When you go on a site visit, part of
being the l-eader Ís saying "Okay, is this good or not?
Is it. possible? Should r¡re even start. thinking about
it?" ,.Just some very basic questions. Everybody liked
it., thought it was possible, we went through a 1ot. of
discussion for two hours, and when we came back we were
al-most. on the same wave length. IL was definitely
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(SNAO03)
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so that's how it starts.

Anot.her example of coflaboration centred around decisions

related to the budget.,

What I've tried Lo do so far with budgeting, and we,ve
had a very cfose working relationship this year wit.h
budget. because of all t.he deficit problems \¡re are
having, is to have aLl Directors very famil-iar with the
budget.. They have had many opportunities to take it
away, bríng it back, worst-case, best case, what I
could do with, what could f do without... They put ín
their "best-case'r scenarios, you work wit.h them, revíse
it., modify it. (SNAO 01 )

Although the process of decísion making relatíng to budget

was coffaborative, the SNA was expected to make the finaf
decísíon in relation to budget.

But I ultimat.ely know what t.he pot is. And I have t.o
ultimately make the decision... But. ín the end, there
still isn'L enough to go around in the pot. So, in the
end, somebody has to say 'rHere it is',. So decísions
are made on a best-case scenario. (SNA001)

One example provided by SNAO05 described clearly the

processes util-ized in collaborative decísion making

regarding budget reductions that. would affect members of the

group .

So how I'm going to lmake a difficul-t decisionl is by
taking it to t.he peopfe who are going to be impacted,
gat.hering aff of the information in every shape or
form, especialì.y for the dif ficul-t decisions, you can
never have too much information... But to get the
appropríate players there, and f ist.en to what they have
to say,.. and if they suggest so-and-so, anoL.her piece
of information that we can gather here. . . follow up on
those leads to bring t.he information to the table. By
rÌow my original ídea has been reformed or shaped or has
another piece to it so I bring the fresh ídea back to
the group for interaction, consultation, and reworking
of the notion, It means accepting the fact that they
may not agree lvith it. They may not. want to do it;
accepting that and keeping the group focused on moving
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toward the decision that has to be made. Then going
away and bringing it back perhaps another time where it
sort of jelled, and lay it out. - the f inal- decísion or
the consensus the group has come to - for one more kick
at it in case there are other thoughts people may have.
(SNAO0s)

In addít.ion to being complex and time consuming,

coffaborative decision making involved strategic pl-anning.

The length of time it took Co compfete a decision at times

required severaf months to years.

Four years ago our Board put an ad hoc lcommittee]
together, of whích I was a member, along with Medicaf
staff and Board members,.. Task forces were set up. we
had a l-ot of reviews, we made presentat.ions to the
Manit.oba Heal-th Services Commission... You go broad;
you look geographically, you l-ook at. your trends, vrhat
your servíce has been, and then you start... From
start to f inj.sh - for the implementation - was one
year. (SNAO 0 3 )

Independent Decision Makinq

The part.icipants agreed that at times t.hey were

required to be decísive and to take independent action.
Independent decisíon making and making the fj-nal- decision

was reported to occur often when difficult or "tough,'
decisions had to be formulated (e.g., budget decisions,

sLaff del-etions) . According to the SNAS, they accepted the

responsibility for makíng difficuft decisions. It vnas an

expectation associated wit.h their leadership role. They

stated that al-ong with making índependent decisions came Lhe

responsibility to implement the decision and the

accountabifit.y t.o communicate their choice to t.he

individuals involved. Although al-l- the SNAs report.ed their
preferred st.yf e was to coflaborat.e with others in decision
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making, they shared their belief that when the situation
required independent action Lo be taken, they would

inLervene.

I do want fthe nursing Leam] to be able to think and
make decisions, and cooperat.ívely, coÌ l aborat. ive1y,
work t.ogether. But I also want t.hem to recognize that
Lhere are times when you must take act.ion... There are
times when hard decisions have to be made, and if
people don't expect that in you it,s reaIly hard to do
that as wel-l-. . . But there are times when decísions
have t.o be made, and you do have to step in and make
those decisions independently of consulL.ation withI'Theyrr as a group. . . I have expectatíons that. t.here
will be lQuality Assurance] programs. There wil-l- bequality care in an area. If there are problems, I
expect that peopl-e will dea] with Lhose issues,
identi-fy t.hem, maybe EaIk to me about them, take steps
to change them. If they don't, they,re not doing theírjob. I hope they believe that I will step in, because
f believe that's part of my responsibility. (SNAOOI-)

I finally reached a point where I had to make a
decision. It was ei-ther have that discussion and make
her aware I didn't feel that things were right and
coufdn't continue in that way [i.e., employee not.
meeting performance expectationsl or continue to be
miserable the way things were going. So I had the
discussion and she did ret.ire, hopefully not wit.h too
many i1l feelings. She,s very happy now.,, f,m sure
she was unhappy with me at first. (SNA006)

Four of the SNAs report.ed they encouraged independenL

decision making by their staff in al-1 levels ín the

organization.

I would try to encourage the majorit.y of decisions Lo
be made aC an appropriate level .,. Directors don,t.
need L.o come here for a blessíng. They shoul-d be abl-e
t.o make decisions and implement change. If they \.{ant
my input, that's fine too. I E.hink I,m here as a
resource, but I would encourage decision making outside
this office. (SNAO 01)

ILeadershíp] is getting the right people in the right
pLaces doing the right things. you,ve got to give
people responsibility, but you can,t do that. without.giving them authority. It,s a chain reaction thíng...
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this whole sbyl-e of decentral i zat ion, delegation,
giving people responsibility along with auihority,
getting feedback... I truly have decentrafized
probably 90? now. I stil1 am looking at. the 10?. At.
Lhe same time I have decentralized, I have t.rj-ed t.o
bring more of t.he ,lapanese model into pÌace where f,m
trying Lo get more grass roots partícipation ín
decision making. (SNAO 0 2 )

One SNA explained it. was important to respect a DON, s

respons ibi l it ies and decision making authority, even in
their absence. In this example, t.he Head Nurse and staff
were experiencing several probfems whife their DON was on

vacat ion .

I said I'l wíf l- meet with you next week. The DON sti]l-
won'L be back but we wif l_ try and cat.egorize the issues
and geL some of the sol-utions set up before the DON
get.s back, Iike explaining some things, to you that you
don't understand or don,t. know. I can fifL in the
gaps, but. I will not intervene for the Dj.rector. I
wil-l- not do what functions are rightfuJ-ly hers. "
( sNAo 04 )

Another SNA described how following others, decisions was

necessary at times.

Most of t.he time. at t.his Level, I prefer - and I fike
I think - supporting índíviduals to make Cheir best
decisions. And then f foffow t.heír direction. When I
am comfortable that they have got al.l of the
informat.íon, and I have given ít. due concern, and they
can justify the decision t.hey are making, I go with it..
(sNAo0s)

Maintaininq Bal-ance

The participants frequently referred to t.rying to
create a bafance in their adrninist.rat ive practíce.

According to the SNAs. t.his desire to maintain a bafance was

viewed as both responsible and fair leadership.

Management, very simply put, to me would be seeíng that
the business pl-an is prepared, ,, ís fair, in othei
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words somethíng that our personnel can work under...
It's an accountabif it.y, or being in l-ine wit.h the
business plan. I thínk leadership comes ín how well
you do that job... if...f was t.o tell you that I know
nothing about t.he business plan, and f do not. l-ook at.
the bott.om line, I would say you weren, t a leader, a
responsible Leader, I mean, the nursing profession, a
caregiving profession, has to have the knowledge and an
account.abi l- i ty and a responsíbility for the business
side as wel1. (SNAO 0 5 )

Respons ibi lj-t ies associated wíth theír rol-e reffected both a

financial and caregiving side. In the current economic

mifieu of cost. constraints, decisions relat.ed to budget

control r¡Jere a f requent.f y cited item.

Today, if you are going to do a project, there has to
be an element of cost-effectiveness in it before it. can
f 1y. You can no longer do something just for quality,
or just for professionafism. You have to look at what
are the savings . (SNA002)

According to the part. j.cipant.s, creating a bal-ance in
decision makíng meant weighing the pros and cons, showing a

willíngness to hear all sídes, and being fair. Examples of
balance given by the participants included decisions reLated

to bafancing cost - effect j-venes s and qualit.y patient care,

v/eighting nursing and hospital committees to ensure a

balanced represent.ation of personnel, and delegating

responsibility and authority for decision making whíle

retainíng some independent decision controf. The

signìficant factors reported to inf l-uence their decisions

were economic and resource constraint.s in their workl-ife and

t.heir self -expect.atJ-on of being f aír.
That Committee had existed for a long t.ime, but. for the
past two years that I have refíned it, we now have
probabl-y more representation of people from the direct
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rrhands on' as we do from nursing adm j-nístrators . I had
bal-anced that piece so that now there is a real- mìx of
true rrpractice people" there as weff as managers who
can put the brakes on. (SNA002)

Integrating head nurses into the global picture of
hospital funcLioning was mentíoned by four SNAs. This

change was accomplished by changing organizational- commíttee

struct.ures to include head nurses, educating head nurses

regarding entire hospíta1 functioning rather than just t.heir
nursing unit, and expecting them t.o think more broadly. The

SNAs report.ed it was important for head nurses to reafize
that nursing was a sígnificant stakehol-der in i-mprovJ.ng

patient care. The SNAS reported it. was import.ant to support

Head Nurse decisions and provj-de bafanced responses if asked

for assistance.

I have to respect what. t.he Director has told [the
nursesl ... I had to pl-ay a fine balance here, answer
theír quest.ions as best. I coul-d, and say "This is what
we are going to do'r but not overst.ep my bounds. The
DON would be responsible for institut.ing the major
sofut.ions. (SNA0 0 4 )

The need Lo create balance extended into several- other

aspects of the SNAS' workfíves. One SNA reported that
maintaining balance meant knowing your own strengths and

recognizing your limitations. This SNA described the job at
times as "walking a tight. rope" where trust had to be

establ-ished among the nursing staff. A colleague of SNAO06

bestowed the phrase "íron hand in a vel-vet glove" upon

SNAO06 as she felt it appropriately reflected SNAOO6,s

approach to leadership.
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I feel . . . nursing has to exert some assert.iveness. Ifeel it,s imporLant for senior nursing adminisL.rators
Lo do this. On the ot.her hand... you don, t want to
create the wrong impression, you don,t want. to be bossy
and miserabfe... I think as far as the relationship
with people who are responsible t.o you, I think the
same goes for t.his too, you have Lo encourage a
certain amount of assertiveness¿ but there has to be a
certain amounc of cont.rof too. I like to be firm and I
afso líke to be kind. I don,t fike to be cruef, but I
also don't l-ike to be wishy-washy and f don,t. like
people to be wishy-washy; I find it a littfe irrit.at.ing
sometimes when people somet.imes just can, t. make up
Lheir minds. I know we all find certain decisionÀ
difficult to make, but they have Lo be made eventually.
(SNAO06)

The SNAs also report.ed the need to bal-ance hospital services

and community programs .

I want to get invofved in a more colLaborative \¡Jay
the community, and see how we could bridge the gap
better and facifitate t.he provisíon of heaLth care.
You have to be careful with that.,,.; you can,t step
peopLe's Loes . (SNAO04 )

Fact.ors fnfluencinq Decision Makinq

The participants described several factors that
influenced their decisíon making. These factors weïe

grouped and wifl be report.ed according to internaf (personal

and historical) and external contextuaf variabfes.
Tntêrnâl .rônl.êvlrìâl r¡ari ¡l-r'l aq

fnternal cont.extual variables were those variabfes that
intervened or v/ere related indirectly to the SNA,s decision
making. The participants shared examples of severaL

decisions t.hey had made Lhat were influenced by their past

experiences with leadership, t.heir personality

charact.eri st ics , and their values, morals, and befiefs. Two

SNAs spoke of past experiences with l_eadership which

wi th

on
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inffuenced how they now fed. SNAOO2 report.ed an

rr imprint.ing experience where exposure to another SNA

imprinted several- values and inffuenced SNAOO2,s leadershíp

sLy_Le.

I had the imprinting experience with lNurse X] , I
mentíoned earl-ier. I copied a lot of her st.yl-e because
it worked for me. It fit me as a human being. So I
started off with a Lot of Lhose values built in about
leadership. The need to delegate. The need to give
responsibilit.y and authoríty together, instead ofgiving responsibilÍt.y and no authorit.y, How t.o get
people makíng decisions based on their knowledge. I
adopted those principles early on when I \ras a
supervisor, and did ít with my Head Nurses... When
f.,.became a supervisor the first thíng I said to Head
Nurses when they gave me a problem rHow are you going
to sofve it? I^rhat are you going to do? WhaE. do you
t.hink needs to be done?"... because I wanted those
nurses to start. figuring out for themsel-ves how they
were going to work this out, then. How could l
faci.litate it? (SNAo O 2 )

The combinat.íon of working with individuafs who provided rrno

guidance" and past. experiences where índividuals who coul_d

have provided answers were never consulted, were additional-

factors that influenced SNAOO2, s current decision making

Personalíty characteristícs were described by one SNA

as influencing decision makj-ng and leadership.

You can be a sLave driver and you can work your people
half t.o death, which I Lend to do. I,m too much of anrrAfi personaf ít.y. I take on a fot of work and then fgive it. out. . . There were times I had to play
hardbal-l-. The Direct.ors saw t.his as an insurmount.able
t.ask. There was no way this was going t.o happen and
t.hey argued with me and a couple of t.hem brooded over
t.hís and I would just reÌentlessly keep on them. .. I
really piloted it. through. (SNAOO2)

Onfy one SNA reported that some decisions were based on
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rr intui t ion r' .

I am afso very sensiCive to lthe Directorsl when they
are overwhelmed. I,m pretty intuitive about that, sò I
can telf when people have just had it. So my job
becomes "Why don,t you t.ake a break?I... My gut tofd
me I'You'd bett.er meet with them. you better get
something started.rr So f went j-n there this morning.
(SNAO 04 )

The part.icipants' belíef in the professionaÌ practíce of
nursing was report.ed to inftuence theír decisíon making.

The SNAs agreed their staff had the abílity to make their
own decísions and solve problems. They viev/ed their role as

one of resource/ supporter and faciLitator, The strategies
described under collaborative and independent decision
making such as decentraf i zat ion of decision making,

encouraging and supporting their staff to make decisions at'

an appropriate l-eve1, and respecting st.aff decisions,

demonstrated t.he SNAs' value pì.aced on professional- nursing
practice. Two SNAs described how professional pract.ice

standards influenced their decision makíng.

You have Lo protect the patient. And ult.ímately we
\,rant to help the nurse as well. Our Act ident.ifies our
responsibility... Within our own Act we have two
responsibilities which indicat.e that we, as an employer
or as a nurse, íf you are aware of. you are as guilty
as the individual ...Íf you don,t. take some action,,.
I f t.he empl-oyer t.akes the act ion, then vre have the
accountability to make known that we have taken action
for those reasons, or we too can be accountable,
...Our own professional respons ibil it. ies require us t.o
do somet.hing... I think ultimat.el-y the decision I
encouraged was based on our practice standards. We are
a profession and we must five up to our standards.
(SNAO01)

Personaf ethics such as honesty (SNAO06) and right
versus wrong (SNAO01) afso influenced SNA decision making.
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But it again boiled down Lo wanting to protect t.his
comrade, even though in my mind there is a definite
very major wrong occurring here. ...I basically there
had to say rrln my mind what I believe has to be done,
and íf you won't do it. I wíff do it". (SNAOOI)

External contextual variables.

Several externaf contextuaf or environmentaf variabLes

in a SNA's workfífe were reported to affect their decision
makíng, These variabl-es were as foflows: t.ime, statistical
data, milieu of t.he hospital environment, hospital size and

organizational- strucLure, and responsibilities associated

wiL.h their rof e.

Decisions in a SNA's worklife were inffuenced by t.he

urgency of time. Compared to an educationaf milieu, t.he

service orientation of Nursing characterized by the

i.mmedíacy of patient care decisions, h¡as reported to take

priorit.y over other aspects.

When I came lto Nursing Administ.rat ion] somebody would
be at my door saying 'rWhaL. do we do right now? you
have to make a decísion!" For example, if you are
overfoaded you have to cancef surgery because you can,L
bring any more patients in. You have to make some
decisions on the spot. with nursíng administration...
You stifl have to have your finger on the pulse daily
because you are service oriented. (SNAOO3)

In addítion to the urgency of t.ime, one SNA explained

the hospital's milíeu was one of rapid change and

uncertainty. AIl t.he participants reported that their
decisíon making was influenced by having access to accurate,

f act.uaf information (i.e., staListical 'rhard' data) .

Occasionaffy their decisions woufd be delayed until
statistical information was avail-abl-e.
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I recognízed we made the decision late; if we could
have done it earl-ier we would have, but we didn, t have
the statistics. (SNAO O 4 )

You afso can inf l_uence your group to some extent, but.
you can't j-nf luence if you don,t know your facts, or
don't know what. repercussions or implications this
decision has . (SNAO03 )

Hospital size and the organi zat. ional- structure of the

Nursing department was reported by one SNA to affect
decisíon making .

lResearcher:] lt. seems like decisions are a pretty big
part of your ro]e.
ISNA: I Yes they are and ít,s because we are a smal_f
place, So f maybe don't make decisions that affect
the worl-d" but there are a l-ot of int.ernal- decisions
that I have to make and probably have a fair bit. of
bearing on other people. . . I probably get invoJ.ved
more, in the day-t.o-day workings of my hospital, t.han
ot.her people ín my posit.ion do... I probably make more
decisions relating to pat.ients than ot.her people in myjob do. (SNA006)

In additi-on to the variables which inf l-uenced their
decisions, t.he SNAs reported how remaining flexible, showíng

a willingness to rrgive and take", and having good

negotiation skil-l-s were helpful skilts in their workl-ives.

I spend a f air bit of time in this j ob ,'negot. iat ing r' .
Not. from the formal- contracL sense.- A parlicular -
dÍrector will come up with a situation and someE.hing
they want. to try, and something that seems good, but it.
impact.s on the whole hospital . . . I have to be able to
convince the Isenior management team] . OfLen they, re
not convinced on the first go-around. And so you have
to be able to give, Lake, reselÌ, re-advertise, bring
in supports at alf l-evel-s... You then have t.o be abfe
to sell t.hem on rethinkinq. (SNA001)

In feadership, the trick is to probably change your hat.
a hundred tímes a d"y;. . . You have to be f1exible. you
can't. say "Nursing won,t budge. Nursj_ng wilf never do
t.his.'r If you concede today, in some small aspect.,
fomorrow you may get. a l_arger piece of the pie. ft,s
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negotiations; it,s being that kind of a l-eader in
negotiations... A feader requires a lot of different
kinds of skills, and you switch. Being flexible, being
abfe to understand where each other is coming from,
being approachabfe... I guess I see lleadershipl as a
large portion of your day. (SNAOO3)

Makinq Dif f icult Deci-sions

Aff the participants agreed the most difficult
decisions t.hey had to make were in regard to deleting
people, positions, programs, or services.

Most of the most difficult ones, the ones that. cause
you to be the best l-eader, are very confidential kinds
of things. I,11 try and describe some wíthout crossing
that line... We are looking at sLreamlining non-union
management. positions. That means "bottom l-iner,
delet.ing positions and people. (SNAOO5)

I'm probably sitting on t.he precipice of making one of
the most difficult decísions and that is I see t.he need
to reorganize the Nursj-ng Admin group once again...
which means maybe demoting a couple of them, Which
could be maybe the most difficult thing that I ever had
to do. Because I have said that I am a peopÌe person.
f get very ínvolved lvith people... I find the most
difficul-t things I've had to [do is] to fet. people go.
I've had to fire people or encourage them t.o resign and
that's been very dif f ícul-t. Coming to the place where
I realize they have to go because they are doing more
harm to the organization than good. That I find very
difficult . (SNAO 0 2 )

These decisions were made af t.er considerable input, study,

and time,

I had a fot of input into t.hat decision before the
final map was drawn... It impacts on people,s lives,
You try to accommodat.e lpeople, s careers and expertisel
into your organization, as well as something that will
be suitable for years to come. lt.,s taken a while.
( SNAO 01 )

So I said "Let's get some stat.s,,... I \rent over, in my
head, all the demographics... From back to L985 we had
all- the stat.ístics... The stats vJere very convincing,
so the Board passed it. (SNA004)
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Task forces were seL up/ we had a l-ot of reviews, we
made presentatíons to MHSC... you go broad: you lookgeographically, you look at. your Lrends, \rhat your
service has been, and then you start... After review,
and a literature search, and everything efse, then we
l-ook at what we can do. (SNAOO3)

Three SNAs reported thaL, along \,rith t.he efforL. put into
decisions, they often worried whether the decision was the

right decision.

I have to admit L.here are times when I have agonized
over the decisíons I,ve made, and hoped t.hey were going
to r^¡ork out, and l-ost sLeep over them. I think that, s
a human quality. Because some decisions have not been
easy, and you think "Maybe I shoufd have considered
something ef serr . (SNAO06)

The participants reported that. what was so difficul_t
was the impact the decísíon had on peopl-e,s líves, careers.

and the indirect influence on their famifíes.
Onl-y one person "wafked ouE of the door" out of [a]-flthose ... moves. I think that is responsible
leadership, but. it is never easy.,. I am not naive: f
know people have families, have difficulties, have
kids. A l-ot of Lhem are single income famifies.
(SNAO03 )

The hard part was saying to her that she was no Ìonger
doing her job. It,s sometimes easy to do if it.,s a
person who makes no bones about the fact t.hat. they
don't give a darn,.. I think she believed and thought
she was doing a good job, and I was telling her she was
noL, and I was going to hurt her as a resuft. (SNAOO6)

Other difficul-t decisions shared by t.he participants
involved making professional pracLice decisions (SNAOOt-) and

handling patient complaints (SNA003) .

It's something you have L.o do. you have to protect. t.hepatient.,. So I took act.ion and suspended that nurse.
Others thought that it would not go on her record and I
said "I think t.his is a go-on-your record, Somebody.s
fife was threatened. " There was a breach of policy..,
misinformation on the chart.... These are majór
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practice issues. We are a profession and have to be
accountable. (SNAO 01)

SNAO03 noted that handling patient complaints were often
difficult because rrthey catch you off guard". Because

patients could phone the SNA at any t.ime, these kind of
decisions were diffícul-t because of having to make decisions

"on the spot" without much preparat.ion.

Team Building

Team Building \.,Ja s the f ourth category of the SNAS,

perceptions of J-eadership. All previously described

components of feadership (í.e., attaining and maintaining

competency, ínformation sharing, and decision making) were

integrally linked to, and utilized by, the SNAs in team

building. The participants agreed that t.eam building
activitíes were an essentiaf aspect. of their leadership.
According to t.hem, team buil-dj-ng meant. getting to know

peopÌe professionally and est.abl- j.shing and maintaining

inLerpersonal rel-ationships. The SNAs reported team

building was j-mportant in order for the nursíng department

to function effectively as a team, to accomplish mutualÌy

agreed-to goal-s/ and to implement change. The experience of
team buiLding is discussed in t.his section according to the

three broad dimensions described by the SNAs: building
relat.ionships, being there for sEaff, and inspiring
confidence.
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Bui Ldinq Relat.ionships

The participants reported that the basis of a "team,l

was buifding interpersonaf relationships among members of a

group the SNA was Ìeading. This group inctuded the nursing

team: DONs and head nurses. The participants, beliefs and

activit.ies regarding building interpersonal relationships
were exLended to members of the corporate team within the

facility: other senior managers of hospital departments,

and the CEO. Building refationships included having an

awareness of their own strengths and limiLations, as well as

acknowl-edgíng the attributes and deficiencies of others.

The SNAs shared their befief that reciprocal trust and

mutual respect formed the foundat.ion for a team.

Peopl-e have to get to know one another,s limits and be
able to interact. with one another. I t.hink trust. is
quit.e important. If you don't have trust I don,t think
you will deveÌop the team. It,s not. only one-on-one;
it's L.he whole group working togeEher. (SNAOO1)

One SNA described how honest.y and openness promot.e a sol_id

rel-at j-onship .

I really feel you are a very poor leader if you are noL
truthful with peopl-e. It al-so undermines your position
because people lose respect for you. I have caught.
people in lies, and I have never trusted them again. I
think it's extremely important. to be honest with
people, even if sometimes t.hat honesty isn,t easy for
them to accept. But I do t.hink that honesty and
openness are extremely ímportant. (SNAO06)

Partj-cipants reported their belief that getting t.o know

other SNAs and nurs j-ng staff professionalJ-y was important in
building interpersonal reLationships. This activity
required an investment of L.ime and energy Lo know who
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nursing sLaff were as individuals and for them to know the

SNA as a feader. Benefits of getting to know each other
were articulated as folfows:
(1) knowing clearly what the expectations v/ere of each ot.her

promoted Lrust:

I t.hink the refationship with t.he group you work with
is paramount. Trust must. be developed if they are to
take any ideas t.hat you may come forward with or in
them bringing forward the ideas, . . As t.hey get t.o knowyou, I think it gíves them the freedom to take risks
and to try new Lhings as wel-l. To be more open abouL
what their concerns are. (SNAo01)

(2) according to SNA005, having a relatj-onship served as a

beginning point for individual-s to estabfish credibiJ_ity

wíth each other:

When we hire someone now who comes to work for me.
[estab]-ishing the relat.ionship isl the first t.hing.
You get. Eo know them; I meet with them. f meet wíth
people regularly so that people can count on the fact
that they have an uninterrupted hour with me once a
month... There are those kind of things and people do
them dif f erent.ly, that you do to est.abl-ish a t.rust, a
credíbility.. . so you have to have a relat.ionship wit.h
peopÌe; it has to be based on trust; you have t.o be
credibl-e wit.h each oL.her. So that is what promotes
J.eadership and what inhibits it is the absence of those
things. (SNAO 0 5 )

(3) one SNA reported t.hat knowíng an individuaf on a first-
hand basís rather t.han relying on second-hand information

changes your perspective. It altowed a SNA E.o make

reasonable expectations according t.o an individual-

assessment of staff's abilities:
You have t.o figure out the st.rengths and weaknesses of
the people who work with you or for you, on a first-
hand basis. If you fooked at their performance
appraísals that someone else wrote, or you l-ook aE. the
resuLt of some situation they worked through, it. isn,t
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going to be good enough. It woufd be sort of l_ike
building your foundation on quicksand, so it. takes an
ínvestment. of time and energy and intelfect to figure
it. all out. You have to know who the people are. Then
once you know that you wiII have a t.otally different
view of those 14 indivíduals... As a leader, I thínk
you have to buy into that, quite seriously, that people
have strengths and weaknesses. you,ll free up anã
avoid a lot of grief in expecting that thís iãdividual,
who has this capacity and is going to function wel-l-
there, is never going t.o function up here. (SNAOOS)

Beinq There for Staff
In addítion to building interpersonal relationships

based on trust., honesty, reciprocal respect. and openness,

the SNAs described other aspect.s of team building that
promoted a sense of belonging and maintained interpersonal-

rel-ationships among the team. These beliefs and activitíes
were subsumed in a cat.egory entitled 'rbeing there for
staff". RoLe modelling the import.ance of relationshíps,
sharing, and being a team player were given by the SNAS as

examples of this cat egory.

Two SNAS reported that role modelling the importance of
relationships was important. in developing and maintaining
credibility among the SNA and the team.

It's again part of your responsibility. It,s a rol-e
model sítuation once again, to show that relat.ionships
are important.; working relat.ionships, expectations,
L.rust. If you can demonstrate that./s import.ant t.o the
group, hopefully then that group wJ-ll eventually be
abl-e to develop that. ín others as weff. (SNAOO1)

Three SNAS reported 'rbeing there'r meant being avaiLabl-e

staff when staff needed them and activel-y supporting them

times of their need.

Leadership is establishíng a relationship with people

Lo

in
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you are attempt.ing to lead, knowing about them, being
availabl-e to t.hem. Not when you hãve an issue, but "
when they have an issue; estabfishing credibítíty with
them in Lhat. When you don't know you say "I doñ,t
know, but. I'11 see if I can find out." and you do find
out and come back. (SNA005)

Yesterday I got a call- from the Emergency Room Head
Nurse. She said "I have to meet with you. There is a
crisis, ". .. This was yesterday aft.ernoon. My day was
filled for t.oday. My ,gut¡ told me ,'you'd belter- meet
with them. You better get something started, ". . , I
did not. \4rant to let them sit and stew. (SNAOO4)

According to t.hese participants, to be effective in
support.ing staff SNAs had t.o have a sel-f-awareness of their
own strengLhs and limitations (i.e., personal insight) in
order to promole empathy for the people who work for them.

I consider when a nurse is on [maternity] leave, there
is síx months they are away and the next six months of
coming back ís almost like a re-entry phase... I
t^ranted her to know that I knew that, and t.hat I
supported her 1002'. Wel-l-, that. chì1d is 3 or 4 years
ofd now. She's one of the best head nurses f,ve got.
fn fact, all I did was invest another six months of
knowing where she was at and support.ing her through
that. (SNAO 0 s )

Bufferinq.

One SNA vj-ewed supporting staff from a unìque

perspect.Íve. Part of beíng there for this SNA invol-ved

"buffering" activities, This SNA described bufferíng as the

use of self to defend or protect foll-owers and to absorb

obstacles to theír progress, This SNA,s befief in the

importance of trust beLween a feader and fol-l-ower was

described as the basis for buffering activities.
The biggest. thing to me as an example of enact.ing my
style of leadershíp j-s to defend lstaff] in good times
as wel-l- as bad. And t.hat, s important. because t.oday
there are a fot of bad times.,. The main t.hing is t.he
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peopLe who are followíng the ]eader have to t.rust the
feader. And the biggest thing in trusL. j-s that they
have goL Lo know t.hat you are going to stand behind
Lhem... I've had a lot of bosses, the ones that I
woufd walk over broken glass for are the ones I trusted
tot.ally; that I knew wouldn't pull rank on me. I know
that if I fumbl-ed they would not. hang me out on the
f1agpole, but they woul-d take some of the heat. as wel1.
I will follow if f trust my leader, which is very
ímportant. (SNAO 0 2 )

One examplar which was gíven to illustrate buffering was in
rel-ation Lo the Manitoba Nursing Strike of Januaïy l-991.

Thís SNA acted as a buffer, absorbing emotional- stress in
the examplar. Buffering was interpreted in t.he exemplar as

trying to take the "heat" off the staff.
what happened ís that [t.he Strike] a]most kilIed me
because I t.ook the brunt of the sLress. I protecEed
them from the Union meetings and interactions... The
fighting that was taking place at a different level_. . .
I handled af l- lhe calls in for essenL.iaL service...
made rounds with the Uníon and I met with Lhe Union
every day. I did all of those things so that I took
the heat off afl the staff. All they had t.o worry
about was their patients and gettíng L.heir work done.
(SNAO02)

Sharínq.

Four SNAS reported that sharing was a strategy they

used to promote among the nursing staff a sense of belonging

to the nursing team and to the organization. These

part.icipants bel-ieved sharíng was important in developing

the indíviduaf staff member as welL as being helpful in
achievìng individual and organizational goals.

SNA002 referred to t.he concept of sharing in the

int.erviews: sharing written mat.erial-s with colJ"eagues,

sharing decision making, sharing stories of staff,s
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accompf i shments , sharing the prestige and the money among

staff \rho worked on various projects.

I try to make the people who are doing the \"rork take
t.he credit, the ,doers,. At conferences they are the
ones that I have presenting, and they are the ones that.are in the limelight... I sent nine people. I didn,t.go. They cosL-shared, stayed in residence, things liket.hat. Made sure we spread t.he money around... (Sf¡aOOZ)

SNA002 also report.ed that sharing stories, food, and a

social- milíeu were sustaining to a group Ín times of crisis.
We assigned Ia room] as our ,disaster headquarters, forNursing,.. and we had food beíng ,trucked in,. And
everybody came for their breaks and they came ín there
and put their feet up, And t.hey ate and we laughed andjoked and tofd stories and laughed about things people
shared... Those were the things that. sustaÍned us:
the l-aught.er, the eating, the carrying-on. And we
continued that in spite of our fat.igue. (SNAOO2)

One SNA's perspect.ive on sharing t.he leadership role
was unique. During the 1991- Manitoba Nursing Strike, this
SNA descríbed how import.ant it was to be on the ward

invofved in patient care and activeLy supporting the staff
and management nurses. In this scenario, t.he SNA acted as a

t.eam player, relying on corporate colleagues, judgements and

decísions.

It \ras a strange tlpe of leadership. f guess it was anrrexampfe leadership", I tried to do the "meeting bí¡''
as well . I gave up t.he rrmeet j.ng bit. " af ter a period of
time because it. interfered with my ward. work. I knew
iE. was essential- to be involved in some of t.hose
discussions lwith t.he Union] , but I felt there vras an
Execut. ive - Direct.or, a non-nurse, and anot.her admin
person and a Medical- director who could attend these
meetings, discuss things with t.he Uníon, who could
bring things to me if they needed my opinion... Ireally feft that I had to be there, to do it' myself andfelt t.hat that was the kind of feadership they neededat Lhat time. (SNAO 0 6 )
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fnspirínq Confidence

In addition to building interpersonaf relat.ionships and

being t.here for staff, the participants agreed that the SNA

had to inspire confidence in t.heir foffowers and colleagues.

Inspiring confidence was viewed by the participants as a

responsibílity associat.ed with their teadership. According

to the participants, there were some addit.ionaf strategies
which were util-ized to promote Lrust and confidence in the

SNA as a ]eader. Examples of inspirj-ng confidence incl-uded

demonstrating abi1it.y, being visible, demonstrat.ing a

commitment to a vision, having energy and enthusiasm, and

providing a positive, charismatic outfook.

Demonstratinq abil- itv.
The participant.s described severaf different ways of

demonstrat.ing their ability to t.heir corporate colleagues,

their nursing team and the nursing staff. Reported benefits
of demonstTating their ability included establishing and

mainLaining credíbility, earning respect which enhanced team

functioning in order to achieve organizationaÌ goa1s.

You have to be abl-e to demonstrate t.o [corporat.e
colÌeaguesJ that you,ve l-ooked very carefully at a
scenario,. . or that you've looked at t.he benefits for
the whol-e inst.itution. . . I think you also have to be a
feader within t.hat group or demonsErate some ability
within that group as wefl-.. (SNAOOI)

Beinq visíbfe.
The partícipants agreed that. beíng visibl-e to staff was

a means of supporting them, enhancing communicat.ion, and

inspiring Eheir confÍdence. Accordìng to the SNAs, being
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visibfe and keeping up their invofvement. in nursing

activities helped them maintain their credíbility and earn

respect from their staff. Examples of being visible within
their organization included walking tours to the nursing

units, explaining where t.he SNA,s office was, holding open

forums or "fireside chatstr , and meeting personaÌIy with
staff when difficuft decisions were made. One participant
explained it. was important for staff rt.o know a littfe bít
about you" so t.hey could determine for themselves if they

befieved in the SNA's ability to lead.

There is a need for l_eaders to be visíbl-e and to be out
there so people feel they know a bít about you... Does
Lhat person represent t.heir personal philosophy? or
what they want to bel-ieve in?, . . peopl-e have to
befieve in the l-eader. (SNAOO4)

According Eo SNAO04, keeping vísible \^¡as necessary for t.he

SNA to recognize and identify salient issues.

This visíbilíty is important.,. I need to feel t.he staff
out there. I need to get. a sense of what goes on in
their heads and what. bothers them,.. Ot.herwise, my
onLy cont.ext ís t.he DON. Not. saying t.hat they are not.
excelLent, but. I need more than that. (SNAoO4)

In addition to t.he ín-hospital component of visibility,
two SNAS descríbed a component external Lo their
organizations. They shared the expectation that the SNA

ought t.o become knowledgeabfe of community resources and

ought to demonstrat.e leadership in the larger heafth care

community.

I think with heafth care moving in new directions,
there is a great need on my part to become very visible
in that. community and Lo get to know wha!, s ouL there.
(sNAo 0l- )
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It really takes hard work t.o position yourself inproviding leadership outsíde of your normal everyday
work... I think t.here is an ínternaf component òf -

visibility and an externaf. I haven,t done very much
of the external- and I,d like to do more. I,m iñvolved
in MARN but not enough. . . I want to get invol-ved in a
more coffaborative way with the communíty, and see
where we could bridge the gap better and facifitate theprovision of health care. (SNAOO4)

Three of the participants stated that their energy and

enthusiasm inspired confídence. They reported these

attributes were required to fulfil- their leadership rol-e and

to demonstrate t.heir commitment Lo the hospíta1, patient.

care, and their vision for the future.
The minut.e you quit workíng toward improving your
system; you can't. today; you have Eo stay very current.
We are fast moving here. It takes a ]ot of energy, and
enthusiasm, buL a l-ot of current. thinkíng, you aLways
have t.o keep putting more in. (SNA003)

A feader has to be positive.., you have to be open and
say I'I'm avail-able to you. Let, s t.af k about. it . We
will fj-gure out t.he soluLion togecher. I There has t.o
be a real positive charismatic force. Many times you
don't. feel- "charismaticr', but I think if you are noL
that way, then the group feels fet down... If the
person in charge is not providing that positive force
and positíve outlook and saying [We can solve this
problem, We are good at. ít, We,ve got t.he ski.lls to
do ít. Let's do it. " If you're not abfe to do that.,
people get so bogged down and their morafe gets so low,
that they can't. get the job done. (SNA004)

Constraints

Each participant reflected on their practice and

descríbed factors that restricted or inhibited their
leadership. These inhibitors comprísed the category

entit.fed constraints, Reported constraining factors varied
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from one to seven per participant. The SNAs deemed this
category important. because it inffuenced and direct.ed

several aspects of their leadership. SNAO04 and SNAOO6

requested t.he researcher to order their constraint variabl-es

Ín order of influence from the most to the l-east restricting
(Appendices L and N) . Other reported constraining variables
have been vafídated by the SNAs but not ordered (Appendices

I. ,1, K, and M) . The category of constraints is discussed

according Lo the major contextuaf varíab1es reported by the

SNAs: fack of time, cost constraints, making diffícul-t
decisions, union-management relationships, foffoweï
ef f ectiveness, and st.af f turnover. I_.,ack of support, gender,

and poor physical /ment.al heaLth are reported at. the

concl-usion of this sect.ion.

Cont.extuaf Variables

Lack of t íme.

Four of the síx part.icipants described l-ack of time as

a constraining variable. Three SNAs reported L.here was

simpl-y not enough time for developmentaL or creatíve kinds

of activities,

Time. I woul-d say time is one of the greatest
inhibitors. The days are defi.nitely too short and t.he
weeks aren't long enough... I have very ]ítt1e time
other than my time - the evening time, the weekends -
to fook at those kind of issues. (SNA001)

Two SNAs agreed that what was really lacking was "think
Líme" or longer periods of time for developmentaf issues.

Tt's incredible what kind of tíme you don,t have. In
the period of a day, or even a few hours, you are
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dealing wit.h many issues. Very infrequent., so far, has
been my experience that there is a time where f can
bl-ock and focus on an issue. Say, block three hours in
an afternoon out, where I can take that afternoon and
work. You know, go to the library and read, gather
information and documents. The "think time" is what I
would caff that. (SNAO 01 )

I find time a limiting factor, and I feef there is a
limit to what you can take home with you too... There
are days when I don't want to take things home and I
have to take t.híngs home. If you really want to work
on something you need to have blocks of t.íme when you
can actuafly think and organize,.. you do need "think
timerr . (SNAO06)

Three SNAs reported Lhat l-ack of controf of time was

constraining. They described certaín factors in theìr
worklife beyond their control as constraints to their
leadership, The nursing organi zat. íonal- structure in one

facility and t.he context of t.heir workfives were given as

examples.

More time would help me, We have a very flat
struct.ure,.. I find it very difficult Lo work on
development.al things because of the day-to-day things
taking up so much of my time... (SNAO06)

A lot. of the issues t.hat I deal with on a daily basis;
t.hey are not things f have spent many hours preparing
for... They are quick notes, information brought by
somebody or myself, they are issues that. need quick
responses. So you find yourseff const.antly going from
issue to issue to issue.,. The crisis meeting thaL is
calfed because of t.he budget. As welf as schedul-ed
meetings, where your presence is required and expected.
(SNAO01)

CosC constraints.

Three SNAS acknowledged cost/resource const.raj-nts as

inhibíting their leadershíp. Imposed financial- decisions

such as t.he Health Services Commission not picking up

hospital deficits and expecting hospitals to reduce g1g
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mil-f ion from heafth care in the province were given as

examples. Two viewed the worry about costs as a constraint
to creativity, however one SNA suggesCed cost. constraints
required a SNA t.o be more creat.ive when money was in short
supply .

[Budget constraint.s] affects your leadership because
you can only be as innovative as far as ways j_n which
money can be saved. ft,s extremely difficult t.o do any
special- projects, because no matter what you do,..there
are usually costs attached... you have to be very
ingenious to find monies to do things dífferently. . . I
find it's rather rest.ricting to have to worry abòut
dollars. (SNAO 0 6 )

It's too late in this economic time to even consìder
going into a nursing model-. lt takes an incredibLe
amount of time. An incredibfe amount. of planning and
time is money. (SNAO 0 2 )

SNAO02 reporEed that imposed financial decisions with
government cut.backs not only had a direct impact on nursing
practíce but al-so on the future direction for nursing

education. The uncert.ain future of coffaborative programs

Lo prepare nurses for ent.ry int.o nursing practice was of
particul-ar concern for this SNA.

Makinq difficult decisions.

Three SNAs described making certain difficuft decisions

as restricting Lheir leadership. SNAO02 reported that.

having to make decisions which may be perceived as uncaring

were particularly worrisome. One example that \,/a s provided

was recognizing the need to reorganize Nursing

admínistration again, perhaps under fewer direct.ors. whích

woufd mean demoting some individuafs.
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SNA003 described how making unpopular decisions was

constraining. SNAO03 explained that the consequences of
program and organizat.ional changes affected people,s lives,
careers, and famil-ies. fn these situations, SNAOO3 coped by

arranging meet.ings, informing people personally, and

directly confronting challenges or hostitity toward the

decision.

SNAO06 reported it was constraining to have to make

decisions t.hat nursing staff may perceive as a ]ack of
understanding. SNAO06 bel-ieved ít was important to try and

expl-ain the rationale for making certain decisions, but

noLed these explanations were overfooked by nursing staff in
t.imes of theír own need.

It. might sound okay u/hen you are explaining ít to them
[nursíng staff], but a mont.h l-ater when you say to them
you can't provide, símple example, an additional f l_oat
nurse for the Emergency Department, because there just
aren't budget. dol-l-ars and the whole hospitaf is busy,
They don't see beyond their Ímmediate need... Maybe
that's true wit.h people in admin positions too. We are
often not t.oo sympathetic with our colleagues in other
pLaces because we feel- our problems are greater than
theirs. (SNAo 0 6 )

Although aff SNAs mentioned union- management

refationships, two SNAs described working with the nursing

union as a constraint to their leadership. These

part.icipants described the frusLrations on both sides.

fHead Nurses] ,'I find Lhis very difficult to accept. I
am a member of the Union, yet I,m treated as an
enemy... rr As far as we in Administration were
concerned, t.here were things we wanted to share and do
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with the Head Nurses; we felt we coufdn,L, as Uníon
members. (SNAO 0 6 )

One SNA noted that differing goals with the Uníon was a

significant leadership inhibítor.
The goals of t.he Union are different Lhan my goals...
The Union grieved and woufdn, t alIow us to do ít that
way. They saíd "You have a posit.ion,. you have Eo fill
it. " But we said 'rWe are going to have some empty
spoLs down the road. '' They said "That,s not accordj-ng
to contract. We have a signed agreemenL and you wiLl
follow t.he agreement. t' So they are more watchdogs,
gat.ekeepers of the Cof l-ective Agreement, which doesn,t.
aflow for the indíviduaf situation. So, \,/e had to go
that route, and we had t.o then lay off people which
broke my heart. . . I find those things inhibit my
leadership, which is very personafized. I worry about
individuals. So that to me has been a significant
inhibítor. IL has cramped my style of feadership very
much. (sNAo 0 2 )

fn contrast, one SNA descríbed working wíth the nursing

uníon as one part of leadershíp that required fostering and

ongoing cof laboration.

f have met. $¡ith the Union. . . It, s important that r^re
work together. I don't believe in a We-They, and they
are get.tíng better. Now they will freely come by t.he
door, and if I'm avail-able they,11 try and squeeze
themselves in, or they'11 make appointments, They, t1
phone and find out I,m busy but..,. people have to get
L.o know one another's l-imít.s and be abl-e to interact
with one another. (SNAO 01)

Foffower effectiveness / staff turnover.

Two SNAS agreed that leadership effectiveness is
inffuenced heavìIy by follower,s effectiveness.

T woufd like to say that a leader ís only as effective
as t.he individuals working for them. I can,t imagíne
having an ef fect.ive Ieader and ineffective group.
(SNAO 0 s )

SNAO05 at.tributed leadership effectiveness to heal-thy team

functioning, According to SNAOO5, previously described team
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building activities were required to enhance fof l-ower

effect.iveness and thus SNA leadership effectiveness. This

SNA believed an effect.ive team was buil-t on trust and

estabfished credibility, not on rigíd rules and the

expectaLion people woul-d foffow them.

SNA003 reported it was diffícult at t.imes to promote

change within the organization. According t.o SNAOO3, nurses

were reLuctant to embrace the notion that they coul-d

init.iat.e new changes or manage proposed changes. SNAOO3

attributed some of this resistance to change and the more

traditíonal- beliefs regarding the role of the nurse to
nursing's Long hist.ory of subservience.

SNAo02 identified staff t.urnover as a constïaint. to
leadership. The example cited was in regard to turnover in
a Project Coordinator,s position. The responsibility of the

individua] in this position was to publish a report of the

project's impl-emenLat ion . Over the period of five years,

four Project. Coordinat.ors occupied this position. Because

of the high t.urnover rale, the individuals were unable to
take the Ìead and publish a report regarding this innovative
nursing project.. According to SNA002, nurses did not

received as much credit as was possible and the experience

of nurses in this facility was not shared as widely as would

have been possìbIe with a publicat.ion.

Lack of support.

Three SNAs denoted lack of support as a J.eadership
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constraint.

When am r in difficulty as a leader, and when are
things really tough for me j-s when there is no support;
there is something the matter with my support system.
Or I am ouL of sync. (SNA005)

It lfack of support] does impair your thinking because
you' ve got to be very clear thinking. And I have to be
very cognizant r'rhen I am reaching the end. (SNA004)

Lack of support was identified as feelíngs of

isolation, uncertainty or even competit.ion from executive

colleagues.

Thís is a very polit.ical environment.. , . I do not get a
l-ot of support from my colleagues. Suffíce it L.o say
t.here is some competition from some people, even though
I don't prefer to have that competition... If I,m
looking for support I would probably t.afk to the DONS.
(SNAO04)

Support was import.ant to these SNAS in their respective

faciliLíes.

Someone said to me at. one time ,'When you get promoted
or move int.o a position where you are one of a kind,
some peopJ-e mistakenly think that t.hey have t.o be by
themselves or al-one now that t.hey are up here, And
they have no one to share with. t' I don, t know anybody
t.hat. works well for, because you become insular,
isolated, out of touch, unreal-istic wit.h the demands
you make on other people. (SNA005)

Afl t.he SNAs reported different sources of support.

These included frÍendship from individuafs at work,

Directors of Nursing at work, indívidual-s in t.heir personal

life, and networking wíth SNAS in ot.her facilities. SNAO04

did not find perceive CEO support. while SNA006 found the CEO

very supportive.

I \,rork very closely with my ICEOI He uses me as a
'sounding board'. I appreciate that because I feef
very well informed about what his plans are and what.
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Lhe hospital is facing. (SNA0O6)

Poor phvsicaf / mentaf health.

Three SNAs described how poor physicaÌ and mental-

heal-th were constraining variabl-es to their leadership.

And this is my fear, sometimes when you are so tired
and you are not 'wíth it, enough, you get overwhelmed.
(SNAO 0 4 )

I have to ]ook after myself. . . In order to be abfe to
carry ouL that ]oad lworkfoad] f have to be physj-cally
well, weff rested. I have to keep up with my reading,
I have to find outlets for my frustration. (SNAOOs)

ldentified coping strategies íncluded regular weekly walking

and keeping up with reading.

f al\,rays know when I,m start.ing to deplete. I wil-f
definitely pick up on my reading... I take on a
different kind of challenge and I wiff seek out
courses. (SNAO 0 3 )

Gender.

Two SNAs described gender as a mediating variable in
their perspectives, Although neither of the SNAs could

confirm whether gender was an inhibit.or or promoter in
leadership, it nonet.hef ess inffuenced t.heir perspective. In
the context of job interviews, SNAOO4 report.ed severaf

gender-related comment.s from mafes about. females but. noted

t.hat females seemed to refrain from making comments about.

males,

The male/female rat.io is a factor...that you can,t
avoid. You just have t.o be conscious of it. It will_
probably never go away. (SNA004)

SNAO03 explained the inffuence. of gender as stemming from

the history of nursing subserviency,
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It doesn't mean that. [gender] is a detríment, but I,ve
cert ainly/probably had to work harder than some of my... count.erpart.s; for exampÌe, Finance or Medicine.
Those portfoLios come wit.h some unwritt.en
credibility... (SNAO 0 3 )

Summary

In Lhis chapt.er, the individual perspectives of the

research participant.s regarding leadership have been

described. The e]ements of Lheir perspective (e.g., team

building, attaining and maintaining compet.ency) were

ident.ified by means of concept maps, and compared and

contrasted in the qualitat.ive analysís, The research

findings proposed that SNAs fead in their practìce as

nurses. The assumptíons underlyíng the practice of nursing
guided the SNAS in their leadership roLe and decísion

making, Several internaf and exEernal- cont.extual or
environment variabl-es which influenced the SNAs, enactmenL

of feadership were described,
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Chapter Five

D]SCUSSION OF THE FINDINGS

chapter Five ís an analysis of the research findings
presented in Chapter Four. The analysis occurred wíthin the

framework of symbolic interaction, focusing on the meaning

of the leadership experience shared by the SNAS. The first
part of the analysis incfuded a comparison of the findings
with current theoretical frameworks of nursing leadership.
A summary comparison is included J_n Appendix O. The second

part of the analysis is a discussion of t.he SNAS who lead

out of their pract.ice as nurses. The discussion entailed a

comparison of the research findings with the domains of
nursing as detailed by Benner (1984), A summary is included

ín Appendix P. Chapter Five ends with the implications of
the research findings for nursing practice, educat.ion, and

research.

Comparison of Findings with Theories of I_.,eadershíp

Attaininq and MaÍnt.aininq Competencv

A number of theories of feadership have addressed

leadership effectiveness. However, only some aspects of t.he

SNAs' experience are reffected in t.he current theories of
nursing leadership. The categories of the research findings
are subsumed by severaf el-ements in various Ieadership

theories. No one theory encapsulated the ent.irety of the

SNA experience. Vanance (1989) concluded, in her review of
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leadership theories, that no one feadership theory captured

the essence of leadership in nursing.

Vision.

Vision was part of charisma, the most. important

characterisLic of transformat ional- leadership theory (Bass,

l-985) . According to Bass, charismatic leaders had high

sel-f-confidence, a strong need t.o influence others, superior
communicat.ion skills, were vj-sionary, had an act.ion

orienLation, and behaved in a manner which aroused the

motives and emotions in their foll-owers rel_evant. for mission

accomplishment.. Thus, charisma was based on both the

behaviour and qualit.ies of the feader, as weff as on the

needs, values, and attitudes of the foflowers (Bass, l_990) .

I-.,eaders who used visì-onary ski11s created pictures of
the future and shared their vision with others to create a

new reality for both the l-eader and fof l-owers (Tichy c
Ulrich, i.984) . The SNAs described ho\,, Lhey were expected by

their staff to have this futuristic ouLLook. All the SNAS

utilized every opportunity to share their vision of what the

Nursing department could become in the hospital . They

recognized the need to keep their vision currenL, and t.hey

utifized their net.working and spokesperson rol-es L.o

communicaLe their vision. The findings refl-ected that
envisíoning was a lonely process which is not represented in
any current theory of nursing leadership.
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Beíng proactive.

Being proactive was part of t rans format ional ì-eadership

theory and was al-so incfuded in the Interact.ive l_.,eadership

modef. I'Trans f ormat ional- l-eaders display ant.icipatory,

visíonary, value congruence, empowerment and self-
undersLanding skí1ls" (Byrd, 1987) . Anticipatory skills and

planning ahead are used by feaders who believe the worfd is
constant.fy changing. Anticipatory skills incfuded

informat. j-on seeking, estab]íshing t.rust and confidence, and

projecting consequences and risks to t.he organizatj-on (Bass,

1985; Bennis & Nanus, 1985; Byrd, f987). The research

findings demonst.rated the SNAs, anticípatory skil-f s. They

read journals, monitored societal trends, and neLworked wit.h

co1Ìeagues to get. Lhe most current information. They

described the importance of accepting change as a const.ant

and of managing change. They planned ahead for the

introduction of new concepts l-ike totaf quality management,

sel f - governance, or collaborative baccalaureate nursing

education. AIl the participants engaged in self-directed
learning activities and networking to keep currenL or to
address a learníng need. The SNAs believed that being open

to learning positively influenced t.heir ability to envision

the fuE.ure for nursing in their hospítal .

In every major decision t.he risks and benefits t.o the

organization were considered. SNA decisions were ínfluenced

by E.heir value of responsible and fair leadershíp. Other
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vaLues such as trust, respect for individual nurses,

teamwork, and commitment to quality patienL care were

espoused and ref lect.ed in their decision making.

Educat.inq,

The developmental orientation of trans format ionaf
leadership was evident. in the educating cluster of concepts

which ref l-ected the individual-ized consid.eration and

intellect.uaf stimulation dimensions. A wide range of
teaching st.rategies were utilized, including coaching staff
who needed help. Some of the SNAS utilized t.he strat.egy of
encouraging review and refl-ection to stimufate their DONs.

They challenged their DONs to t.hink about problems in new

ways. They sought t.heir feedback or ideas for i-mprovements

to the organization. The Leader as teacher was afso

refl-ected in the Interactive Leadership model- and to a

f esser extent. in Situational- L,eadership Theory.

In a non-strike situatíon, SLT, as proposed by Hersey

and Bl-anchard (1988) and Hersey and Dul-dt (1989), refl_ected

some of the SNAS, leadership experience. In SIJT, the leader

considers the task to be accomplished and the readiness of
the followers. The SNAs discussed having to change their
approach from support of practice t.o coaching for
individuals who required increased directíon.

Bennj.s and Nanus (1985) described the transformat ionaf
leader with se 1f -understanding skills as one who is able to
understand their own strengths and l-imit.ations. Seff-
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openness for performance feedback. The findings
demonstrated Lhese trans format ionaÌ beliefs ín both

building and attaining and maintaining competency
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and the

the team

categories, Part of buÍlding interpersonaÌ relationships
entailed maintaining an open and honest rapport with staff
and colleagues. Expecting and encouraging feedback

regarding performance was promoted. l,ack of feedback about:

work performance was cited as a constraint L.o leadership.

The research participants said more about leadershíp

effectiveness. To them, a feader was only as effective as

the employees bel-ieved t.hem to be competent and credible.
Building an interpersonal- refationship and demonsL.rating

ability to esLabl-j-sh credíbil-ity was reported by the SNAS.

Valuing the complementary rol-e of feader and foffower is
reffected in the Interactive I-,eadership model-. However, it
does not account for the SNAS, report of t.heir need t.o

demonstrate credíbility among colleagues and with staff.
Information Sharínq

The import.ance of communication as essential- between

SNA and staff in this st.udy was not surprising. Thís

finding was an important concept. in alL the leadership

theories and anecdotal articfes reviewed in this report. It
ís of significance that all SNAs perceived the impoïtance of
communicating. They valued and shared several similar
communj.cation sE.rategies (e.g., nelworking) .
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Formaf structures.

The SNAS encouraged two-way communication as proposed

by Fleishman and Harris (1962). They expected this of
col]eagues and their staff. They set up several mechanisms

in order to effecL tvro-way communication such as forums,

fireside chats, and formal- meet.ings. A review of each SNA,s

nursing organízational- chart reveafed formalized reporting
channels. These formaf structures for information sharing

which are refl-ected in Initiating St.ructure as theorized by

Fleishman and Harris made information f l-ow more manageable.

SNAs deaft with a large volume of writt.en information and

dj-scussed bat.tl-ing with the in-basket. The part.icipants

valued their time with people more than their time with
paper. Therefore, these structures were not seen as

bureaucratic hurdles but as helpful and necessary syst.ems.

Informal struct.ures.

The informal structures utilized by the SNAs for
information sharing are part.ialì.y addressed by t.he

leadership theoríes. Activit.ies such as maintaining

visibilít.y by walking around the nursing units, having an

open-door policy, encouragíng nurses to stop by their office
and initiating informa] interact.ions, were perceived as ways

to find out information about theír performance and a gauge

of how they were doing. I_.,earning f rom ot.hers, particularf y

through t.heir netr,,¡orks of contacts with SNAg in ot.her

instit.ut.ions¡ was perceived as invaluable. The part.icipants
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valued the narratives of colleagues as information t.o assist
them in making similar decisions or t.o resolve problems.

Kramer and Schmalenberg (1988b) found informal communication

to be an integraf characteristic of magnet hospitals in
their study.

SNAs particularly requíred informaL and temporary

mechanisms for communicating effectively in times of crisis.
During the Nursing Strike of L991, Lhe more consultat.ive

approach t.o feadership for two SNAs changed. One assumed an

in-charge responsibility and viewed the hospitaÌ as though

it were one unit, A "disaster headquarLers'r was

established. Tasks were assigned by the SNA to the

avail-abfe personnel . Planning ahead, organizing and

attempting to rrtake t.he heat off all Che staff" were

emphasized.

Another SNA's rol-e during the strike was slightly
different. Thís SNA expected other senior non-nursing

management st.af f to meet with the Union and consult. as

needed. The belief in ,'example ì.eadership" led thís SNA t.o

the patient's bedside. From the bedside E.hj-s SNA could plan

and support management nurses and ot.her nursing personnel in
patient care activit.ies. ln t.he two sj_tuations described

above, the theoreticaf constructs of Initiating Structure
and Consideratíon partially explain the SNA,s leadershíp

experience.

During the LTanuary lggL Nursing strike, the SNAs were
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faced with muftiple variables: reduction in the number of
nurses to provide pat.ient care, management nurses with less

currenL cIínical expertise, support personneÌ with no direcl-
patient care experience, increased numbers of meet.ings with
the Union, the Essent.íaI Services agreement, and changing

rel-atíonships with management. colleagues. The nurses

provided for in the Essential Services agreement were unused

to working with reduced numbers of nurses and with the

variety of personnel provided for theír uniLs. As wel-l,

this new staff was inexperienced working together as a group

and differences in expectations emerged. In this crisis,
SLT proposed by Hersey and Blanchard (1988) most closeJ.y

reflected these SNAs' leadership experience as they adapted

to the changes required of them in the nursing strike.
Their behaviour was highly t.ask-oriented, and yet they

maintained refationships with their staff. The sharing of
food and narratives rel-ated Lo the strike experience was

perceived as necessary to maintain an effective working

cl- imate .

The Dírectors of Nursing in Anderson,s (1992) study

demonstrated a similar change in Ieadership during t.he

initiaf phases of the 1991 Nursing Strike. They reported

their previous participative leadership style was

ínefficient in this situation and adopt.ed a more aut.ocratic

leadership style. Anderson tikens their directive approach

which resulted in effective hospital managemenE. to the
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"intelligence, command,

structures,, (p.140) of a

control , and communication

military organization.

Informat.ion flow is partially explained by Initiating
Structure (FÌeishman & Harris, 1962). Structuring
activities, such as establishj-ng ways of getting t.hings done

and assigning tasks, were ut.il_ízed by all particípants when

they were required to communicat.e effect.ively wít.h large
numbers of staff, Formalized rul-es for receiving and

disseminatìng information were usefuf channefs for t.he SNAs

to direct informat.ion flow within the organization.

Information flowed in severaf directions: up to senior
management., down to staff, and across to col-l-eagues both

inside and outside the organization, In this 'nerve
center'r (p.72) rol-e, the SNAs coufd be compared to
Míntzberg's (1973) managers, The participants in t.hj-s study

established their own formal and informal- communication

net.works within and outside the hospitaL. These net.works

were seen as vafuab]e sources of information t.o do E.heir

j ob.

Nursinq spokesperson.

Articul-ating visíon through the spokesperson role is
accounted for ín t ransformat. ional- leadership. Here t.he SNAs

demonstrat.ed visionary, charismatic f eadershj-p where they

took every opportunity t.o represent. the facility or the

nursing profession. The SNAs consist.entfy described how
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important their networking role was in representing nursing
in the hospital, to corporate colleagues, and to t.he publ-ic.

Although some of the SNAs described feelíngs of uneasiness

wit.h cameras and the media, t.hey stated they would never

m.iss an opport.unj-ty to speak on behalf of nursing.

The SNAs reported how in aff their communications and

in sharing their vision, they believed t.hey had to remaín

positive, even when they did not. feel that way. They felt
they had to keep up the appearance of being rested and

enthusiast.ic because t.he confidence of staff depended on

them looking optimistj-c and cheerful-. Trans format ional-

leadershi.p theory addresses the motivational aspect. of
charisma and the fnteractive Leadership model emphasizes a

positive outlook. No theory of leadership discussed the

SNAs' sense of responsibility for staff morale in the same

way.

Decision Makinq

Col laborat ive .

The SNAs expanded Fleishman and Harris, (1962) proposal

in regard Eo Consideration. According t.o the Fleishman and

Harris theory, the Leader al-l-ows staff input into decision
making. In this st.udy, the participants promot.ed and

expected independent decision making among their staff.
They set up systems whereby information woufd be directed to
them to help ín their decision making. They were availabLe

for support or as a facilit.ator to assist t.heir staff in
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making their own decisions. Once t.he staff members,

decisions were made, the SNAs respected them. The

charismat.ic component of trans format. íona} leadership, the

participative component of SLT, and the participative
approach to decision making in t.he theoretical- model of
Interactive l.,eadership accounted f or Che SNAs, co]laborative
approach to decision making .

Independent.

Initiating Struct.ure partially ref lect.ed the SNAS,

experience in making independent decisíons, however the

acL.ion orientat.íon of charisma in t rans format ional
leadership t.heory accounted more fu11y for the SNAs,

experience, At times the parLícipants made tough decisions

on their own without staff involvement. They perceived t.hat.

staff did not want invol-vement. in these decisions and

expected t.he SNA to be able to deaf with the decision afone.

The participants expl-ained they were expected by thej-r staff
to make difficul-t decísions, to keep visible, and to t.ake

independent action to sofve cert.aj-n problems.

According to sLT, leadership effectiveness depends on

the demands of t.he situation. The SNAs stated they

preferred a col-laborat.ive or part.icipative approach in
making decisions. SLT described this as a participative or

delegating style. The part.icipants explained that. at times

when decisions were difficult, such as making program and

sL.af f ing changes, they took independent action which
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ref l-ect.s a more "te]ling" approach. fn Lhe previously
described Strike situation, t.he SNAS changed t.heir
leadership styfe; they perceived their foLLowers to require
direct.ion rather than consuftat ion .

Davis (1989) has said that a fimitation of SLT in
nursing \das that. t.he great.est inffuence on a nurse fead.er,s

decision making is the profession, not the setting. The

research findings suggest that when the SNA was requíred t.o

make a decision about a problem which had jeopardized

patient safety or welfare, the usuaf leadership style was

altered Lo be authoritatíve and, at tímes, punitive. This

reffects the leader's professional pract.ice values and

standards. rather than merely the nat.ure of the situation
iLsef f .

Maintaininq balance.

Portions of severa] theories reflected the SNAS'

balancing experience. The theoret.ical constructs of
Initiat.ing Structure, Consíderation, Sensitivity, and Sociaf
Awareness reflected t.he bal-ancing between individual needs

and institutional- goals. SLT reffected t.he consíd.eration

given to folfower readiness in goal setting and performance

expectations. Trans format. ional- leadership theory in bot.h

the charismatic and individualized consideration const.ructs

reffecLed the SNAs' experience where they bal-anced firmness

and kíndness. assertíveness and diplomacy, and encouraged

independence while maintaining some control.
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None of the theories addressed balancíng quality
patíent care versus cost. effectiveness. This may be

explained in part by t.he dilemma faced by the SNAs where, on

one hand as a nurse, they are committed to exceffence in
nursing practice and quality patient. care. On the other
hand as a manager, t.hey deal on a daily basis wit.h shrinking
human and financiaf resources¡ rapid changes in technol-ogy,

and changing demographics in their nursing staff.
Factors inf luenci-nq decision makinq.

Severaf internaf and ext.ernal contextuaf variabfes were

reported which mediated the SNAs, feadership experience.

Trans format ionaf Leadership theory addresses that both

feader and foffowers needs are si.gnificant. The Interactive
model- (Rosener, 1990) suggested t.hat women lead differently
from men. This has been transposed to the nursing

profession, The participants in thís study were selected on

the basis of their rofe. If gender were to be considered as

a factor Ín decision making, a larger group of participants
or a different met.hodology would be necessary in order to
make conclusions about the influence of gender on decision
making in leadership.

The I-jBDQ measuremenL tool- and transact.íonal- theories
not.ed the leader's tíme as an element to be planned and

managed. The SNAS referred t.o time more as a constraint. to
their practice. Because of their belief that they should be

avaifable to st.af f and t.heir acknowledgement of the benefits
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of an open-door polícy, Lhe SNAs may have been unabl-e to
effectively manage their time. Consequently, time for
refLection and planning was limited.

Makinq diffícult decisions.

Sítuational leadership theory discussed the impact of a

situation as a variabl-e which af fect.ed how decisions were

made. SNAS reported t.hat decisions refated to E.he good of
the institutíon which woul-d resul-t in a decrease in
posit.ions or services vrere very difficutt.. They feared the

staff would view t.hese unpopular decisions as not caring and

that their explanations for the decision would be

misunderstood. No theory of leadership discusses the

conf f .ict. experienced by the SNAs when required to make

decisions which might be perceived as uncaring.

SNAs reported they were f requentl-y uncertain about

whether they had made a correct decísion. Some actively
sought feedback from their staff as to the staff,s
perceptions of the appropriateness of the decision. This

feedback was one way of determining their leadership

effecLiveness.

Team Buifdinq

All- the particípant.s participated in t.eam building
activìtíes. They referred often to t.heir people-

orient.ation, to t.heir need to get. to know people

professionally, and to the need to establish and maintain

interpersonaf refationships, Using interpersonal skil-fs and
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interpersonal infl-uence was util-ized to help people make

their own decisions, to hel-p staff develop their own

abilities and skílls, and to manage change.

Buil-dino ref ationshios.

Aff the part.icipant.s engaged in considerate behaviour

as proposed by Fleishman and Harris (f962). However, t.he

participants acknowledged that. they did much more t.han

merely consider their employees. The SNAs emphasized a deep

concern and caring about group members, needs. They

bel-ieved their relationshíps with each other and wit.h staff
had to be founded upon mutual t.rust, respect, and reciprocal
appreciation. According to Bass (1985), charismatic Leaders

had the ability to understand the necessity of building on

the needs, val-ues, and hopes of the foflowers. The SNAs,

actions in estabfishing t.his int.erpersonal- relationship and

using interpersonal inf l-uence with their followers can be

described as charismat.ic behaviours of trans format ionaf
leadership as proposed by Bass.

These interact.ive processes, of relating and

influencíng, al-so occurred in the fnteracL.ive Leadership

modef. This interdependence was seen as necessary for
commítment t.o goal-s and t.eam f unct.íoning. The particì-pants

discussed the importance of being open intellect.ualty wit.h

followers for new ideas, and wit.h themsel-ves regarding their
strengths and fimitations. These sef f - underst anding skills
were a component of L.ransformat ional leadership,
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Being there for staff.
Role modeffing the importance of t.eam, relat.ionships,

buffering, and sharing act.ívities are reffected in t.he

fnteract.ive Leadership model and implied in the charismatic
component of transformat ional- leadership. The research

findings confirm several examples of these acLivities.
Inspirinq conf j-dence 

.

Keeping visible, having vision, demonstrating

confidence, and a positive outlook vrere part of the

charismatic component of transformat ional leadership and the

fnteractive Leadershíp mode]. The participants explained

how being availabfe to theír staff, offering support, and

maintaining a positive outfook were perceived. as important

actions and attitudes which the SNAs believed inspired
confídence among their st.af f .

The participants discussed t.he importance of keeping

physically and mentally healthy in order in have to the

energy to make competent decisions and to inspire confidence

in their staff. Humour was used as both a cathart.ic and a

team buifding strategy. In jokes, laughing at oneseÌf, and

sharing funny st.orÍes were perceived as cementing the

nursíng team. The leadership theories do not address the

importance of humour in t.he SNAS, experÍence.

Cons t ra int s

House, Spangler, and Woycke (l-991) suggested the

conditíons under which transformaL ionaL l-eadership would be
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more appropriate. Situat.ions of crisís, of turbufence or
change, where a combinat.ion of híghly involved and

interactive leadership, emotional commit.ment, and an

extraordinary effort by both l-eader and f oll-ower are

situations where chari smat ic/trans format ionaf l-eaders coufd

make their greatesC contribut.ion. In the rapidly changing

milieu of the hospital environment, it was appropriate for
the SNAs to demonstrate L.ransf ormat. ional leadership

attributes.

SLT l-ooked aL variables in the environmenL but ít. was

not specific enough in nursing to address t.he constraints
identified by the SNAs. SNAs ídent.ified fack of time, cost

constraint.s, and having to make decisions which had an

impact on t.he welfare of others, union - management

rel-ationshíps, and folfower effect.iveness / staff Lurnover

as constraint.s. I-.,ack of support in t.he organization was

al-so identified as a constraint to leadership. Larsen

(1983) affuded to lack of supporL in her cal-l- for
organizational power for nurse leaders to support nursing

demands and decisions in hospitals.

Summary

There are some signÍficant omissions in the cuïrent
t.heories of feadership, specífical-fy in regard to Lhe

conf l-icts which arise in nursing leadership that rel-ate t.o

issues of professionaf practice and patienL wel-fare, Many
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of the research findíngs are captured under the charísma

el-ement of t.he trans format ional theory, The transactionaL

activities of l-eadership were mentÍoned infrequent.ly (i.e.,
dealing with incidents of professional malpractice, and

rewarding the efforts of administrative L.eam during a

The interdependence of leader and follower has only
recently been recognized j.n the theoret.ical model of
Interactive Leadership. However, t.he modef was insufficíenl:
in explainíng a1l of the SNAS' perspectives regarding

leadership. This may be explained as a l-imit.ation of this
model .

It may also be proposed that because nursing feaders

work with many male hospital administrators, t.hey may adapt

their perspective regarding leadership to reffect a

paLriarchaf approach. Therefore, any theory of leadership

which suggest.s that SNAs lead as r^¡omen may be inaccurate.
Yet another explanation is suggested in the following
sect.ion of this report: nursing administraL.ors lead as

nurses. Therefore, any theory of nursing leadership which

does not. capture the elements of nursing practice wil-f be

inadequat.e in explaining this phenomenon.

The particJ-pants suggested that reciprocity ìs an

essentiaf characteristíc of interactions between themsefves

and theír staff. Reciprocity is demonstrated by

expectations for mutual respect. of each other, s compeE.ency
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and credibility, as well as for openness and honesty. The

leader and t.he staff were expected to fearn from one

another, No theory of feadership addresses this. It is
frequent.ly implied in the theories that l-eadership is
something that is "done to,' the staff, ratheï than as a

mutually benef icial process.

Domains of Nursing Leadership

The theories of l-eadership have fail-ed to capture that
which was reported by t.he research participants as the

efements of nursing leadership. However, the findings can

be appropriated withín the domains of t.he nursing

profession, as identífied by Benner (198a) . The match of
the domaj-ns of nursing vrith those identified by the SNAs are

discussed in t.his section of the report. The significance
of t.his comparison is discussed.

The Helpinq Rol-e

The goal of nursing is t.o assist Lhe patient to realize
their goals for healt.h. According to Benner (1984), nurses

created a cfímate for heaLth by providing comfort measures,

being with the patíent, empowering the patient. j-n theír
seff-care decisions, and providing refevant information,

emotional support and guidance t.hrough times of change.

SNAs created a cfimate for a trhealthy" working relationship.
They did so by valuing and respecting their employees, by

being a visibfe and credibfe presence, and by encouraging
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t.he staff to cofl-aborate in organízational decisions. Other

helping behaviours of SNAs included "taking the heat off',
staff by making diffícuLt and painful decisions

independent.ly and emulat.ing a posíE.ive, optímístic outlook.
The Teachinq- Coachinq Function

According to Benner (1984), nurses have fearned to

communicate with and teach patients who are in unfamiliar
environments and who are iff. The nurses in Benner, s study

expl-ained their teaching and coaching occurred in t.he

cont.ext of daily patient care act.ivities and was timed to
respond to patients' readiness to learn. They shared,

through t.heir exemplars, how they assisted patients to
integrate their current. il-Lness into the context of recovery

by being open to their pat.ients' perspecEives regarding

their ilfness, and by provídíng contextual explanations for
new experiences.

The SNAs vafued and creat.ed a teaching - learning

environment in theír hospitals. Educatíng others was

accomplished by creating and providing learning

opportunitíes for nursing staff. They st.ressed the

importance of clear, t.imely communications, sharing

information informally, and encouraging col-laboraL.ive

decision making. Where nurses in Benner, s (1984) study

spoke of integratíng the implications of ilfness and

recovery into their patients' lifestyles, the SNAs described

how they pfanned the int.egration of their Head Nurses into
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the 91obal picture of hospital functioning.
Based on estabLíshed interpersonal_ refat.ionships with

staff (e.9., DONs, Head Nurses) , the SNAs, coaching role
emerged. They coached by role modetling, encouraging review

and reffection, and guiding DONs and Head Nurses who needed

help while delegating authorit.y and responsibì-tity t.o others
who were ready for it. Being open to staff and being there
for them resul-ted in the SNAS, self-learning,
The Diaqnost.ic and Monicorínq Function

According to Benner (l-984), nurses underestimated their
diagnostic and patient monitoring functions. Wit.h the

rapidly changing technologies in nursing practice, Benner

described how the nurses rrcarefuL monitoring and early
detection of problems are the patient's first 1íne of
defense" (p.95) . In this domaín, Benner, s nurses engaged ín
rrfuture think" (p.102), where they anticipated the future
course of a patienE, what probì.ems might occur and what

their response would be, The expert. nurses were carefuf to
make their observations grounded in the meaning the patient
had and tríed to act as a positíve, pat.ient advocate.

In the context of the SNAS, \,/orklives, their diagnostic

and monitoring functions were applied to t.heir immedj.ate

nursing staff, the pat.ients as a whofe and the hospital .

The participants had established intrícat.e int.ernal- and

externaf systems whereby information relat.ing to changes in
the hospital or the Canadian health care system woul-d be
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deLected. They were proactive and continually envisioned

what future concepts, technologies, or resources woufd have

an impact on nursing staff and pat.ient change. The SNAs,

observatíons were grounded in the meaning t.heir sE.aff had

based on their interpersonal reLationships with them (e.g.,

DONs, Head Nurses) . They took every opportunity to promot.e

staff participation in decision making, and t.o promote or
share the posÍtive accomplishmenLs of nursing st.af f .

Effective Manaqement of Rapídly Chanqinq Situations
Through the exempl-ars in this domain, Benner (l-984)

described the importance of the nurses, abiÌity to
coordinaLe the roles of the heal-th care team members in
emergency sit.uatíons. These nurses were abl-e to rapidly
grasp the patient's problems and were able Lo match t.he

pat.ients' needs L.o availabfe resources. Benner acknowledged

that. "the nurse wal-ks a fine line" (p.l-16) and bal-ances safe

practìce within the domain of nursing and aspects of medical-

life-supporting pract.ices in emergency sít.uations.

Hospitals in today, s healt.h care syst.em can be

charact.erized by the following descriptors: constantly

changing, rapidJ-y changing technoJ.ogies; increased amount

and f l-ow of informaL.ion; and shrinking human and financial-
resources. SNAS by virt.ue of their rol_e are expected to
effectivefy manage t.he turbufence untif new equilibriums can

be attained. The SNAs in this study util-ized severaf

strat.egies to manage these changes in their environment.
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They inspired confidence by having vision, remaining

optimistíc, and demonstrating their abifity by being

knowledgeabfe of actual and potential changes and the impact

on Lhe nursing staff and paLient care. They took action by

making difficult. decisions. They ut.ilized themselves as a

buffer to defend or protect their staff from disruptive
infl-uences. They constantly balanced the avaiIable

resources and patient care needs. While physicían

assístance event.ual-fy became available to the nurses in
Benner's (1984) study, assistance in rel-ation to helping the

SNAS cope with these sítuat.ions came in the guise of support

from other SNAs in ot.her facilities, their nursing team,

seff-l-earning activities, previous experience, and

inconsistently from their CEOs and senior management

colleagues.

Administerino and Monit-Õr.i ncr Therârleirl ì ¿-: Tnt.e¡r¡enl i nnq ¡nÁ

Regimens

Benner (1984) asserted that nurses underestimate the

knowledge and practical expertise embedded in adminíst.ering

complex therapeutic interventions. According to Benner,

nurses have inherited these responsibi 1ít íe s in an ad hoc

way, either from physician delegated practices or from

having t.o implement a new concept or t.herapy in practice

without. advance planning. The exempl-ars ín Benner,s study

demonstrated t.he nurses skif l-ed performance, positive
attitude, and caring manner in preventing hazards of
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immobilit.y.

Although t.he context of the SNAs practice differed from

the nurses in Benner's (1984) study, their approach to
implementing change and monitoring t.he effects of planned

changes was similar. The SNAs described how t.hey kept.

current. with new concepts and procedures. They of t.en

pl-anned years ahead for implementation of t.hese concepts or
procedures in t.he Nursing department. They were vi-sionary,

proactive, and const.antl-y encouraged professional growth and

development among their staff. The SNAs preferred t.o

implement changes in a colfaborative way: a Leam approach.

They created formal- and informal- structures for feedback and

monitored the effects of planned changes. Theír caring was

evident. in their desire Eo ,'be there,' for staff, their
openness and willingness t.o correct, modify, or withdraw a

planned íntervention if it. did not work.

Monitorínq and Ensurinq the Oual-ity of Heal-th Care practices

Benner (1984) described how nurses were in the best

posit.ion to safeguard and coordinat.e the pat.ient, s total-
pLan of care. In t.his domain, nurses used their skil-l-ed

cl-inical judgement to determíne when changes or omissions to
the patient's plan of care coufd occur, The exemplars in
this domain ref l-ected the frustrat.ion and problems they

encountered in getting appropriate, timely responses from

physicians. Benner concfuded that the pat.ient would benefit
from improved communication and collaboration among nurses
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and physicíans.

Although the SNAS had infrequent direct contact with
patíent.s they contínued to monitor the quafity of health
care practices in their hospitafs. They utilized several

strategies Eo attain this goal: educating st.af f ,

encouraging colfaborative decision making in decisions

affecting patient care, being proactive, and introducing new

concepts and technologies to t.he Nursing department. fn
decisions rel-ating to pat.ient care, t.he SNAs tried to
maintain a balance bet\,reen quality of patient. care and cost-
effectiveness. The SNAs made difficult decisions such as

temporarily suspending a nurse from practice when pat.ient

saf et.y was j eopardized.

The SNAs monitored qual-ity healt.h care practices from a

broad perspective, encompassing both nursi.ng and medical-

practice, Formal and informal communication structures
wit.hin the hospital were conduiLs of pat.ient information.
Monitoring of these systems enabled the SNAs to spot.

potential problems before t.hey occurred or to take direct
action to improve pat.ient care. One example of direct
action was Lo implement. a mul t ídíscipl inary commíttee to
improve the care provided to gerìatric patìents in acute

care. They utilized t.heir spokesperson roles and informaf
net.works to communicat.e their concerns t.o stakehoLders as

weLL as plans for improvement.
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Orqanizational and Work Role Competencies

Benner (l-984) rel-ated how the compet.encies in this
domain reffected t.he demanding and complex role of nurses in
a hospital setting. The nurses in Benner,s study managed

with multiple patient needs and requests by organizing and

planning ahead and by cont.inually resetting their
prioriti-es. The nurses recognized t.he need to work together
as a team to maximize effective patíent care and to maintain

moral-e among Lhe team, They coped wj-th staff short.ages and

high turnover rates by maint.aining their caring attít.ude, by

remaining ffexible Eo constant. changes in their environment.,

and workíng toward maintaining team spirit.
The cont.ext. of the hospital environment affected the

SNAs in a similar way. The SNAs were required to set

príorities among multíple requests from their DONS, Head

Nurses, and management colleagues. They utilized both

independent and cofLaborative ways in decision making and

spoke often of the need to make bafanced, fair decisions.
The SNAS, like the expert nurses, recognized that team

building activities were essential to their own

effectiveness and a means to boost moral-e in t.heir nursing

team.

The SNAs utilized símil-ar coping strategies used by

Benner's experL nurses. They maintained a caring attitude
toward staff and patients, and were open and f l-exibfe in
order to respond t.o frequent.ly changing demands placed on
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them. Additionaf coping strategies incfuded networking,

using humour, and keeping mentally and physicalty fit.
Siqnificance of t.he Comparison

If SNAS lead out of their practice as nurses, nursing
leadership cannot be studied or explained out of the context
of nursing. Consequently, generic theories of leadership

are irrelevant. to the real-ity of the SNA experience, Whífe

the disciplines of management and psychology may be ut.il-ized
to inform the pract.ices of Leadership in nursing, they can

noL account for the many unique elements which are context
driven (i.e., unique to leadership within the nursing
profession) . The domains of nursing as ident.ified by Benner

provided a helpful st.ructure for communicating the

uniqueness of feadership in nursing admj-ni st rat. íon to
nursing students and staff. These domains may be used L.o

struct.ure leadership course curricul-a and to identify areas

for furt.her research.

Carinq.

SNAs who have learned to care as nurses have

incorporated caring as an epist.emologícaI system j.n nursing

leadership in this study. Caring was modeffed and enacted

in alf aspects of t.heír leadership role. Educating

individuals t.o be nursing leaders and evafuatíng t.he

performance of SNAs require that nursing be acknowledged as

the basis of leadership within the professíon. If SNAs care

for staff, grounded in their pract.ice as nurses, some of Lhe
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same issues which must be addressed ín how nurses care for
patients are applicable in the study of caring ín nursing

Ieadership.

The issue of estabfishíng boundaries of care is
signiflcant. for nurse feaders. SNAs must be critically
aware of the assumptions they hold regarding caring for
staff which may serve to eradícat.e the boundaries necessary

to preserve the privacy and identity of the cared-for and

the care-giver. SNAs who believe it is setfish to demand

time for Lhemsefves, and that they have no right to refuse a

staff member their t.ime and energy, are apt to unconsciously

contribute to staff dependency and their own burnout. As

wel-}, SNAs who ignore their own needs for space and rest may

communicate to st.af f that such sel- f - destruct ive behaviour ís
the ideal- of nursing,

The SNAs who t.ook part in t.his study revealed through

their befiefs and val-ues that caring \^¡as an ínherent. part of
their leadership. It was not possibfe for the researcher t.o

isolate caring as one distÍnct. varíable; rather, it
inf l-uenced all aspects of their practice, Decisions such as

staff layoffs and program defetions were identífied as

constraints to their leadershÍp. It may be proposed t.hat

because those decisions were ín conflict wit.h caring, t.hey

caused considerable agony to the SNA.

SNAs' caring was grounded in a refationship based on

mutual respect, trust, and reciprocal appreciation. They
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believed they had Lo be open emotionally and inteffectually
with t.heir staff and shared many strat.egies of "being there

for staff". Building interpersonaL relat.ionships with theír
sLaff was an inherent part of their caríng leadership.

SNAS' caring was demonstrated in many ways. They used

their power in a t ransformat ionaf way to empower their staff
by educating, encouraging collaborative decision making,

inspiring confidence, and praising efforts of their staff in
a spokesperson role. They took lhe position of staff
advocate and at times acted as a buffer to "take the heat

off" st.af f . They make dífficuft decisions and suspended

nurses from practice when patient safety was threatened.

They envisioned changes and actively involved themsel-ves in
impLementing the visíon and facilitating change.

Their creative problem solving and visioning was

evident when t.hey envisioned new policies and procedures

well before they were introduced into the Nursing

depart.ment, Decisions were balanced among qualíty care for
patients, care for nurses invol-ved, and care for t.he "bottom
l-inerr or hospitals' budget, Through the narratives of t.he

SNAs in this research and in the conLext of theír practice,

the participant.s demonstrated sj-milar paLterns of caring
that nurses in Benner's (l-984) study demonst.rated.

Implícations for Future Research

The following recommendations and research ímperat.ives
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incorporated the domains of nursing leadership in t.he

research findings. They relat.ed to proposed changes and

improvement in nursing practice, research, and. education.

The supposition that SNAs lead from their practice as nurses

requires furt.her testing. Research which replicates the

design of this study but. invest.Ígates the perspectives of
SNAs in different types of heafth care inst.itutions (e.g.,

rural hospitals, community hospitals, personal- care homes.

communit.y heal-th clinics) woul-d be helpful . A survey of
SNAs across Canada which explored their agreement. with t.he

findings of this study would also be useful .

The Helpinq Role

Because much of the leadership role in nursing is
learned by trial and error and because there appears t.o be

l-íttle direction about decision making which SNAS could

implement to fead effect.ively, it. is not surprísing that the

SNAs expressed some degree of uncertaínty as to whether they

had made correct decisions. A need for SNAs t.o be prepared

for their role by studying theories of leadership which are

applicable t.o nursing is evident..

Diekefman (1990, 1991) referred to the necessity of
developing "communities of carel among nursing facult.y in
order to promote dialogue about what and how to teach. The

participants st.ated that they fearned much about. leading

from networking with one another. It would appear from the

findings of E.his research that healt.h care agencies shoul-d
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encourage and províde the means for SNAs to engage in such

discourse about their leadership. provision of technologies

such as personal- comput.ers with the capacity L.o send

el"ectronic mail messages would be one way of enhancing such

discourse.

SNAs shoufd be encouraged and support.ed in their
professional development at. a nationaf leve1 by their
respective hospitals and the CNA. CEOS can assisL the SNA

by facilitating and pubLicly recognizing the SNA,s

commiL.ment to their role, nursing staff. and pat.ients. SNAs

themselves can recogníze and take ownership of theír helping
rofe and the contributions they make to patient. care.

The Teachinq- Coachinq Rofe

Practice impficatíons.

SNAs can and should take ownership of thís teaching-

coaching function and explain to others that it. is part of
their rofe. Hospitafs must provide the financial and human

resources to assíst SNAS Ín promoting continued knowledge

utilízatíon and professional- development among their nursing
personnel . CEOs who recognize the SNA. s need for continuous

learning can provide for career developmenE. through seminars

and workshops. CEOs shoul-d recogníze and reward SNAs

appropriate to Lheir responsíbility, knowledge, and skiff,
This kind of activity may contribute to retaining these

nurses in their rol-e.
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Research and education.

The SNAs. commitment to self-l-earning and educating

oLhers formed a major portion of their conceptual i zat ion of
leadership. These findings are in contrast to Simms, (l-991)

concl-usions t.hat these concepts were noticeably absent in
the rol-e of t.he nurse executive. Descriptive ethnographies,

as suggested by Benner (1984), of effective and ineffective
coachÍng strategies in t.he context of the SNA role would add

knowledge and improve the skil-I of the SNA as coach. This

knowledge woufd also be helpful to educators in curricul-um

pl-anning.

The Diaqnostíc and Monitorinq Funct.ion

The SNAS ín t.his study coped with a massive amounL of
information on a daily basis. SNAs need to acknowledge the

import.ance of this function, Time management st.rategies on

a daily basis may free up time and af l-ow for the energy

required in the envisioning process in which t.he SNAs

engaged. Descript.ive research which examined what

information systems \¡rere utifized by other SNAs in similar
contexts would be helpful . Educators coul-d address this
aspect Lo assist SNAs to be psychologically prepared for
their role and to teach them time management strat.egies.
Rapídlv Chanqinq SÍtuations

Benner (1984) asserted that. nurses must be abfe t.o

manage as weff as prevent crises. SNAs shoul-d acknowledge

and celebrate their abilíty to manage dai.ly crises in the
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context. of the unsettled hospit.al mifieu. The amount of
energy invest.ed in thís functíon is considerable. SNAs need

to plan time to keep mentally and physicall-y fit.. CEOs must.

recognize and assist SNAs in this work and support the SNAs

in these stressfuf times. Formal recognitíon by the CEO and

senior management of the compÌexity of SNA decision making

may legitimize this aspect of their rofe. Benner (1984)

asserted that. formal sanction rrreduces rofe strain and

confusj.on associated with unacknowledged respons ibi 1ity,'
(p. 1-83 ) .

Descriptive research examíníng the changes in
leadership style required of SNAs in both short-l-ived and

longer periods of crises or change vroul-d be useful- to
practicing SNAS. For example, Anderson (l-992) has noted

there is a paucity of research avail-abIe about the roLe of a

SNA in a strike situation. Studies which examined SNA

decísion making practices in these situations coul-d be used

to improve the SNAs' performance and coping abitit.ies. A

replication of Scalzi's study in the Canadian context may

reveal more fully the effective coping st.rategies utifized
by Canadian SNAS .

By studying how experienced SNAs cope with sLress and

changes we can learn new ways to teach nursing st.udents

about l-eadership. Educators can acknowfedge the contextual

variabfes in environments when teaching crises intervention,
critical thinking, and creative problem sol"ving, In this
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study, SNAs perceived they were expected by their st.af f to
have these abil-ities or be able to creatively manage crises.
TherapeuL.ic Intervent.ions and Regimens

Benner (1984) refated knowledge in thís domain was

hidden in procedures which did not account for thoughtfuf
adaptat.ions made by nurses when implementing new regimens.

The SNAs in this study utilized E.heir networks and site
visits when E.hey were implementing new concepts, programs,

or technologies. Descriptíve accounts of SNAs, experience

in a case sLudy format which focused on practical knowledge

in implementing various strategies and evaLuation of their
effectiveness would be helpful to SNAS and to educat.ors. It
may be helpful for SNAs to acknowledge and communicat.e this
aspect of their role to others. They may find t.hat

information shared in t.his regard may enhance their creative
probLem solving and decision making t.hat go ínto
implementing new regimens.

Monit.orinq Oualitv Heal-th Care

Simil-ar to the nurses in Benner,s (1984) study, SNAS

found this aspect of their role st.ressfuf . They agonized

over whether decisions were right, and l-ost sleep when their
decisions affected staff or program delet.ions. Of concern

was that some of the SNAS feLt unsupported in their role and

at times overt compet.ition from other senior management

colleagues. It is important. for the CEO to work

cooperatively and collaborativefy with t.he SNAs in making
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t.hese decisions. The CEO could also support the SNA with
pol-icy inítiatives that promoted a team approach among

senior managers. As wel-l-, CEOs and other senior managers

couì-d recognize and reward SNAs, very complex roìe.
Research which examined the narratives of SNAs and how

they coped with bal-ancing quality patient care and cost-
effect.iveness woufd al-so be helpful . Benner (1984)

concluded that monitoring and ensuríng qualit.y of care

del-ivered by health care members made up the ,'invisible

glue" (p.169) t.hat kept t.he syst.em going. Studies that.

describe the SNA in simil-ar and varied organizational
contexts would legit.imize this aspect of theír rofe.
Work-Role Coml]etencies

Benner (1984) concluded that nurses in her study needeo

"exquisite organizational and work rol-e skitfs" (p.161) ,

SNAs require the same skil-l set Eo provide the leadership
required in t.heir role. SNAS new to their rol-e wiff require
time t.o be socialized into their organizationaf mil-ieu.

Novice SNAs may benefit from a refationship with a mentor,

an experienced SNA who has studied nursing leadership lheory
and research, and who would offer guidance and direction to
the inexperienced SNA, An experienced and skifled DON coutd

act as a preceptor and could contribute practical knowledge

when orient.íng a new SNA to their workplace. Benner cfaimed

this may help lessen "reality shock" (p.194) which a new SNA

may be experiencing.
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Descriptive research which examines the SNAs,

experience in these new rol-es may reveal what strat.egies

were effective in coping with this role transit.ion. A

narrative approach would alfow for description of content

and meaning associaLed with an event as wefl as processes

invofved (Benner, 1984) . Descriptions of actual SNA nursing
practice can provide a basís for planni.ng curriculum in
graduate nursing administrat.ion courses. The findings
support t.he continued l-iberaf arts emphasis in undergraduate

nursing curricul-a as weff as the focus on criticaf thinking,
problem sol-ving, leadership. and decision making. The

principles of learning how to l-earn cannot be

overemphasized.

Summary

The f índj.ngs imply that feadership may have an era-

specific nature, This study has captured the current. era

concept maps of leadershíp inf luenced by the turbuLenL.

economic times and recent developments ín the role of the

SNA and nursing profession. For example, leadership

t.heories of past era such as Fl-eishman and Harris (1962)

theorized aflowed for subordinate input. into decision

making. The research participants in this st.udy encouraged

independent decision making among their staff.
Economic turbulence in health care ís like1y t.o

continue into the near future with the present economy and.
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pLanned reform to the Canadian heafth care system.

Transformat íonal ]eadership will likely continue to be

utilized by SNAs in the next decade. Concepts which

appeared in the participants, concept maps (e.g., vision,
being proactive, inspíring confidence, empowerment) are

likely to be present in the next era.

As baccalaureate education becomes the entry f evel_ for
the practice of nursing, SNAg will be working with more

highly educated nurses. Rapid technological change and

access to a wider array of informat.íon wiff continue.

Leadership concept maps of the next era may contain concept.s

described by t.hese particípants. Nev,¡er concepts which

reflect changing organizational structures such as shared

governance and decent.rafized work teams may be added. The

emphasis on managing change and educating with concepts like
mentoring, coaching and precepting is likely to cont.inue.

This chapter has included an analysis of t.he findings
of the research study ín Chapter Four. The firsE part of
t.he discussion included a comparison of t.he findings with
current theoretical- frameworks of nursing leadership. The

second and third parts of the analysis \^'ere organized in
rel-ation Eo the domains of nursing ident.ified by Benner

(1984). This was a helpfuf structure for communicat.ing the

uniqueness of l-eadership in nursing administration to
pracLícing nurses and students of nursing. The discussion

of the research findings incl_uded recommendations for
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further action and study. Although Larsen (l_983) called for
t rans format. ionaL leadershíp to meet the expect.ations of the

nursing profession, the findings in this study support a

theory of leadership wit.hin t.he cont.ext of nursing.

Questions have been raised which must be answered in order
to more fu1Ìy understand the entirety of SNA leadership.
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Chapter Six

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

The research presented in this report was a qualitative
invest.igation of the leadership experience of six senior
nursing administrat.ors in urban acute care community or
Lertiary hospitals. The st.udy focused on t.he meaning of
leadership grounded in descriptions of their lived
experíence. This entaiLed Lhe research methods of
ínLerviewíng, concept mapping, and document analysis. Four

interviews were conducted wíLh each participant. Concept

mapping and constant comparative analysis of the data

reveal-ed each participant, s leadership concept map and four
main categories of leadership; at.taining and maintaining

competency, informat j-on sharing, decisÍon making, and team

buiì.ding. A fifth category, entitl-ed constraint.s, relat.ed

t.o factors which the SNAs perceived to restrict or alter
their role. The summary of the SNAs, leadership experience

is presented in the context of symbolic interaction theory:

SNAs' l-eadership perspect. j.ve, variabl_es inf J.uencing

perspective, relationships, and role identification.
SNAS ' I.,eadership Perspect ive

The first premíse of symbolic interactionism is that.

meaning guides behaviour. The meaning of leadership to the

SNAs encompassed t.heir knowledge, values, and beliefs about

leadership. Their world was described as one of constant

change, where the SNA interacted with severaf individual-s,
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personal- and contextual variabfes.

The comparison of the findings \../ith the leadership

theories revealed t.hat SNAs utifized aspects from several-

theories in their pract.íce. No one theory encapsulated the

ent.irety of theír experience, The el-ements of
trans format ionaf Leadership, primarily charísma - and to a

lesser extent, individualized consideration and int.el_fectuaL

consideration - dominated their perspect.ives. There was

considerab}e evidence of visionary, anticipatory, self-
understanding, value congruence, and empowerment skilfs.
Transactíonaf skil-ls of contingent reward and management by

exceptíon were minimally evident in this research.

Concepts and practices emanating from the InteracLive

Leadership modef were also evident. The sharing and

shifting of power between feaders and f ol-]owers and the

focus on probl-em solving, empowerment, and growth were

evident in the SNAS' perspectives. To a lesser extent, the

findings revealed evidence of the ut.il-ization of the

theoretical constructs of Consideration and Initiating
SLructure and SLT in their perspect.ives.

Variabl-es.

Both int.ernal- and externa] contextual variab]es which

mediated their feadership were identified and described in
t.his report.. Caring emerged as being interwoven in t.heir
perspectives. The l-ack of time and the lack of controf of
t.heir time were al-so significant variabfes and ment.j.oned
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often by the SNAs. As indivíduals in a busy socíety, t.he

SNAs were not immune Lo the constraint.s of tíme.

One variable thai: created consíderabl-e agony for t.he

SNAs was described as making difficult decisions. AIt SNAs

concluded it constrained their leadership. This may be a
refl-ection of Lhe dil-emma that arises in their roLe as

leader/manager which was in conflict with L.enets of caring

and nurturing, Lenets of nursing.

Re l- at ions hips

The second premise of s1'rnbolic int.eraction is that
meaning arises out of socíaL actìon one has with one,s

fefLows (B1umer, 1969r . The research findings reveafed that
the SNAs considered building interpersonaf relationship as

the basis for leadership. These relationships were based on

mutual trusL and respect/ honesty, and reci-procal

appreciation. Relationship buildíng was t.he most important

thing to estabfish. Through refationships, leadership

actions could occur. The part.icipants, perspectives

revealed the importance of both l-eader and follower and the

shifting of these roles in t.heir relationships with their
teams of nurses. Relationships were a way to use

interpersonaf inf l-uence to effect goals; they were also

utifized as sources of support by the SNAs. The research

findings reveafed variables which are íncfuded in the CNA

definition of feadershíp and lend support to the CNA,s use

of t.he term 'rinterpersonal inffuence" in leadership.
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Rofe Identification

The research findíngs also proposed t.hat SNAS fead out.

of their practíce as nurses. The domaj-ns of nursing
leadership proposed in the discussion are strikingly similar
t.o the domains of nursíng proposed by Benner (1984) .

Central to and int.erwoven in their role as SNAs is caring.
The SNAs learned about their leadership role largely from

their past experience, beliefs, and vafues about leadershíp

and nursíng, by trial and error, by reading, sel-f-directed
learníng activit.ies, self-refLecLion. and communicatíon

among their networks. Sharing of their leadership role was

identified as one way of empowering their staff.
The research findings reveal-ed that the SNAS changed

t.heir leadership st.yle ín response to the meaning of the

situation to them. This kínd of act.ivity is consistent with
Blumer's (1969) third premise that meanings change and are

modified by an interpretive process by the person in varying
situations. This was evident in the SNAS, perspectives

where in one crisis sítuat.ion they assumed. a "command and

cont.rol-" kínd of leadership whil-e in another situation they

became a foffower and supported the decisíons of their team

of nurses.

Conclusíon

The findings and analysis of thís qualitative
investigation of the experience of l-eadership in senior
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nursing adminisCration have been detail-ed in t.his report.
The implications of the research findings were analyzed in
the context of the domains of nursing proposed by Benner

(1984) . A number of practicaL suggestions for improvement.s

in SNAs' pracLice in relation t.o specific aspects of their
role were suggest.ed. SeveraL areas for fut.ure research in
regard to leadershíp in senior nursing administration were

identified. The implications for nursing educat.ional-

programs were discussed.

The research has contributed to a more complex

understandíng of the nature of feadership in the context of
the SNAs' worklives. The findings of the study may be

util-ized to ídentify what constitut.es effective leadership
in senior nursing admini st.rat ion . Many constraints Lo the

SNAs' leadership have al-so been j-dentified in this research.

The proposítion that SNAs fead out of their pracL.ice as

nurses needs further t.esting.

The proposition t.hat there is caring in SNA leadership
warrants further scudy. Consistent with Benner,s (1984)

assertion, the design of this study did take into
consideration t.he personal and cont.extual meanings

associated with leadership. An unexpect.ed contribution of
this research ís that caring was interwoven in the SNAs,

leadership experience,

If t.he above propositions hold true, there are several

implications. The recognition and val_uing t.hat SNAS l-ead as
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nurses/ who care about their staff and patients, may hel_p to
l-essen the negative socíetal- bias about administrative rofes
that Stevens (1978) and Leininger (1"974) identified. The

recognition by well qualified nurses in other areas of
nursing that nurse administ.rators do fead as nurses may make

the role of the SNA more attractive and a considerati-on for
career advancement. Nurses who may be considering a career

move may find comfort in knowing that in this new role, they

woul-d still be nursing and that their caring would not be

eroded by such a move. Is iE. not time t.o recognize and

ceLebrate the complexity, responsibi.l i ty, and ínherent worth

in the leadership províded by senior nursing admini strat.ors ?

Nurses. by extendíng a community of care to include SNAS,

can empower nursing more so by utilizing Lheir power and

caríng to contribute to excel-l-ence in nursing leadership.
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Appendìx A

Data Cof I ect ion

Research Dimension of Dimension of Major Data

Questions Perspectives Symbolic cat.hering

Interaction Technioues

1, E]ements of Ideas about Definition Interviews.

perspective leadership of setting Concept

mapp ing

2.Assumptions Ideas, actions Process by fnterviews.
judgments which Concept

defínitions mapping

develop and

change .

Relationship

betwe en

pe rspec t ive

and behavíour.

3 . Int.ernal- Ideas, actions Process by Interviews ,

and external judgments which Concept

variables definitions mapping

which develop and

inffuence change.

the Relationship

perspectíve between

perspe c t ive

and behaviour.
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Appendix B

Request for Access to Facifities for Data Coll-ection

Dear

I am a graduate student in Lhe Facult.y of Nursíng,

University of Manitoba. r will be conducting a research

project Lo ful-fil the thesis requirements of the Master of
Nursing program. I am requesting access t.o collect
informat.ion for part of my study at (the set.t.ing) .

The proposed tit.fe of my thesís is Leadership in Nursinq

Administration: The Perspectives of Senior Nurse

Administ.rators. I-.,eadership in Nursing Administ.ration: The

Perspectives of Senior Nurse Administrators. This study

wiff involve Lwo interviews, each being one to t.wo hours in
length, \,rith the senior nurse adminíst.rator in your

facility. Thís study invofves only the senior nurse

admínistraLor of (the sett.íng) - access Eo patients, oEher

staff, or departments is not being sought.
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The members of my Chesis committee are as foflows;

Dr. Barbara Paterson, Chaír, Facufty of Nursing (bus.

LeI .474-8240)

Dr. Tna Bramadat, member, Facuf Ly of Nursing

Dr. Roger Hall, member, Faculty of Management

Ethical- and scient.ific approval- to conduct this st.udy has

been granted from the University of ManíLoba Facult.y of
Nursing Ethícs Committee on 20 May L992. I wil-I begin the

study as soon as access to (the setting) is received.

If you require additional information I would be pleased t.o
provide íE (f-728-9732\ . You may afso cont.act Barbara

Paterson, my Thesis Advisor, at the University of Manitoba.

Thank you for your consíderation.

S incere 1y,

Kat.hryn .] Hyndman, RN



Appendix C

fnvitation to ParticiÞate I,etter

You are invited to participate in a st.udy of leadership of

seníor nurse administrators of tertiary and community

hospitals in Manitoba. This project has been approved by

t.he Ethics Committee of t.he Faculty of Nursing, University

of Manitoba on May 20, 1,992. Completíon of this st.udy will
fuffif thesis requirements for the Master of Nursing

program .

DaLa coLlection in this study will invoÌve interviews \,,¡ith
severaf senior nurse administ.rators in Manitoba. If you

agree to participate in this study, it wiff involve two

interviews, each one to two hours long, and a debriefing

session, approximately one hour or fess with the

researcher, aL a convenient time and l-ocation in your

facility. I plan to begin interviewing ín May 1992.
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Your decision to part.ícipate is ent.irefy your own. you

have the right to withdraw from the study at any time, The

informat.ion wil-l be used in my thesís. your name wif l_ not

be discussed or reported in the thesis, future
publicat.ions, or presentations.

A summary of t.he purpose of this study and a copy of the

Approval Form from t.he Ethical Revíew Committee is
appended. I will be pleased to provide further detaifs
during our pre- intervaev,

Pl-ease do not. hesitate to contact me by t.elephone (1-728-

9732). My Thesis Advisor, Dr. Barbara Paterson, may be

reached by t.elephone at the Uníversity of Manitoba (474-

8240), Thank you for your considerat.ion.

Sincerely,

Kathryn J. Hyndman, RN

413I Centennial Boulevard

Brandon, Manitoba R7B 3K7
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Appendix D

Field Test Consent Form

With my signature, I,
agree to partlcipate in a field test of t.he interview guide

to be used in a research project. by Kathryn Hyndman, a

Master's student in the Facufty of Nursing, University of
Manitoba. I was asked t.o partícipate because of my role as

the seníor nurse administrat.or in this facility.

T reafize that participating in this study wil-l invol-ve one

interview, one to two hours in ]ength, and a closing
interview. approxímately one hour or fess, with t.he

researcher. f realize the potentíal- benefits of thís fíe1d

test in t.hat. it. may reveal meanÍngful information about the

interview guide to be used in the final study.

I underst.and the decision to part.icipate is ent.ireì.y

voluntary. I am free to withdraw at. any time by simply

telling the researcher. I understand the first int.erview

wil-L be audio-taped and Lhen transcribed. I acknowledge an

anticipat.ed t.ime commitment of 2 Lo 3 hours for
interviewinq and for validating my transcript. Although my

identity will be known t.o Lhe researcher through face-t.o-

face interviews, my name will not be used ín the

transcriptions of the tape. Any dat.a that would link my
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ídentity to the information I \rill- provide wifl be delet.ed

by the researcher before it. is shared with the researcher, s

thesís committee.

If I have any questions at any time about the study I am

free to contacL the nurse researcher (I-728-9732) or her

Thesis Advisor, Dr. Barbara Paterson (474-8240) ,

SignaL.ure of Nurse Researcher Signature of Participant

Dat e DaL.e
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Appendix E

ConsenL. Form

With my signature, l,
agree to participate in the study of leadership of senior

nurse administ.rators by Kathryn Hyndman, a Master, s student

in the Facufty of Nursing, Universit.y of Manítoba. f was

sel-ected for participation in this study because of my role
as t.he senior nurse administrator in the facilit.y.

I real-íze that participating in this study will ínvolve t.wo

interviews, each, one to two hours in length, and a

debriefíng session/ approximately one hour or less, with
the researcher. I realize the potential benefits of t.his

study in that. it. may reveal meaningful informat.íon about

leadership in my ro1e. I recognize that the potent.ial

risks of expl-oring a person' s knowledge of a concept may at

times cause the person some anxieLy. I accept t.hat. sharing

my experience may hefp to advance Ìeadership knowledge

development in nursing administration.

I understand the decision t.o participate is ent.irely
voluntary. I am free to withdraw at any time by simply

t.e1ling the researcher. I understand the first interview
will- be audio-t.aped and then transcribed. I acknowledge

an anticipated time commitment of 5 to 6 hours for
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interviewing and for validat.ing my t.ranscripts. Afthough my

identity wif l- be knolvn t.o the researcher through face-

to-face interviews, my name wilf not be used in the

transcriptions of t.he tape or in t.he written or verbaf

reporE.s of the study. Any data that woufd l_ink my identìty
to the informat.ion I will provide will be del-eted by the

researcher before it is shared with the researcher,s

thesis committee.

I understand I have the opport.unity for input into t.he

research project. during the interviews and wiff val-idate

the informat.ion t.o insure it has been accuraLely

ínterpreted, I understand I will receive a copy of my own

concept map of Ìeadership and a summary of the st.udy

findings at a debriefing session príor to the

researcher' s thesis defense .

If I have any questions at any t.ime about t.he study I am

free E.o contact the nurse researcher (L-728-9732) or her

Thesis Advisor, Dr. Barbara Paterson (474-8240) ,

Signature of Nurse Researcher Signature of Participant

Date
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Interview Guide

1. What does leadership in senior nursing administration
mean to you?

2. What is different for you about. feadership in senior
nursing administ.ration as compared to ÌeadershJ-p in
business or educat ion?

3. Give me some examples of how you enact leadership in
your practice.

4. What promotes or inhibits your leadership?

5. What kind of decisions do you make in your role as

leader?

6. Could you gíve me some examples of decisions you,ve

made recently in your practice?

7. Could you tal-k out loud about how you arrived at these

decisions ?

8. How does your style of l-eadership today differ from the

way you assumed the role when you first became an

admini st.rator?

9. What. infl-uenced these changes?

l-0. Cou1d you give me an example of a decision that was

very difficuft to make and how you made t.he decision?

11. Are there other comments you,d like to make about

leadership?
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Appendix G

fnstructíons to Users of C-MAP 1. O

(c) Scott Hunter and Howard Stahl*

This program operaL.es on a Macintosh wíth l Meg of memory

running Syst.em 4.! or later. The C-MAP disk íncludes a

system folder, which makes it seff-booting when the disk is
inserted into a Macint.osh computer.

Begin by pulling down menus and reviewing menu opt.ions.

Use the hand t.ooL to enter new concepts and to move

concepts,

Add new concepts by double clicking the mouse. A box wíIf
appear for addíng concepts names. Use tab to obt.ain two or

three fines for your concept fabef. Concepts are printed
in 12 poin! type but different fonts and styles (bold,

italics, etc.) are avail-able. Cfick OK or hit Ret.urn to
ReEurn to map .

Add linking words by using the linker tool . Click finker
arrow on concept from which arrow ís to be drawn (box turns

dark) and then to concept to be connected. Type in linking
word(s) in box, then click OK or hit Return. No arrows are

added for links running down the page, but arrowheads can

be added, on every link, if you wish.
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Use eraser tool to remove a concept arLd/ or }inkíng words.

Doubl-e cfick eraser on concept or link to be removed.

Choosing Undo Erase from the Edit menu wiLl restore erased

Ítem.

Save work regularlyll! Save also affows you t.o give a

title t.o your map. Use new names (e,g., C-MAP t.L, C-MAP

l- .2, C-MAP 1 . 3 ) t.o avold losing maps .

l-.,ink tracer af l-ows you to put in various shapes of linking
l-ines. Double cl-ick fink Lracer arrow on linking word of

line t.o be moved. A fuIl-page screen will appear with
selecL.ed line flashing. Pick up the l-ine wit.h t.op of línk
tracer and move one or more t.imes to desired position.
Cl-ick OK to return to the map.

Lasso toof affows any number of concepts to be moved

togeLher as a group. Print. your map when ready.

*Learning How to lrearn(It.haca, NY: Cornefl Universit.y

Press, L984), or contact Professor ,.foseph D. Novak,

Department of Educatj.orr, 472 Kennedy Hall, Cornell

Uni.versity, Ithaca, NY, 14853, USA.
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Appendix H

FACULTY OF NURSING
ETHICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

APPROVAL FORM

Proposal Number-N i2' LL-

Proposai Title: ''Leadership in NUrsinq Administration: The
PersÞec+-i-ves of Senior Nurse Àdministrators ' "

Name and Title of
Researcher(s):

Mester of Nursino Graduate Student
Facultv of Nursing, University of Manitoba.

Date of Review: MÃY 0 4 , L992 .

APPROVED BY THE COMMITTEE: MAY 04,I992.

Comments:

(-
Date: ,4¿¿'t 3ê çr >-

'/ Linda J. Kîisùa¡sørl ptr.o, nrv Chairperson
Associate Protèsso¡
University of Manitoba Faculty of Nursing

Position
NOTE:
Anv signiticant changes in the proposal should be reported to the Charrperson for the

Ethicci Review Commi¡tee s consideration, in advance of implemenation of sueh

changes.
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Theories of Leadership

Behavíoural; Ohio State
L,eadership Studies
1. Consideration
2. Initiating Structure
3. Production Emphasis
4. Sens it ivity/Soc ial Awareness

Situational- : Situational
Leadership Theory
Leadership effectiveness depends
on contextual demands of the
situation; styl-e adaptabil it.y

Trans f ormat ional- /Transact ionaf :

Leader and follower engage fully
with each other, the outcome is
transforming for both.
l- . Chari sma

2. Individualized consideration

3. Inteflectual stimufaL.ion

239

Similarit.ies in FindÍnqs

Mutuaf trust and respect,
comraderie, team building;
formal communication
structures; goal set t ing;
creating a cfimate for
workíng to accomplísh
goals; acEive involvement.

Spokesperson ; networkíng;
col-l-aboration and
índependent decision
making; balance, personaf
attributes, buffering,
sharing, team building,
managing change, Leader as
teacher, communicaLing,
delegating authority and
responsibil ity.

Building and maintaining
int erpersona 1
rel-ationships, need to
influence others, people
orientation, SNA seff-
expectation they v/oul-d
make tough decisions, take
independent act íon,
staying visible,
visionary, constant
communi cat ing

Coaching st.af f who needed
help

Educat.íng staff , self-
l earn i ng

Appendix O

Findinqs - I-,eadership Theories Comparison



Trans format iona] skills:
a. visíonary

b. anticipatory

c. vafue congruence

d. empowerment

e. se 1f - unde rs t. anding

Transactional- factors:
L. Contingent reward

2. Management by except ion

240

Vision for nurs íng,
communicate vision via
networkíng and
spokesperson rol-e

Seeking ínformaL ion,
establishing trust and
confídence, proj ect ing
risks and consequences t.o
organization managing
change, planning ahead for
introduction of new
concept s

Trusf, respect,
responsibility, fairness,
balanced decisions,
teamwork,

Bel-ief in staff's abil ity;
sharing leadership role,
involving staff in
planning and decision
makíng ,

Maintaining openness and
honesty in refatíonships;
SNA self -directed learning
Belief in staff's abi l i ty;
sharing leadership role,
involving staff in
pl-anning and decision
making.

Admini s t. rat. i-ve retreat and
inservice in recognit.ion
of goal achj-evement..

Suspending nurses for
unprof essional pract. J-ce



lnt.eract ive Model :

Dominant features are sharing
and shifting of power bet.ween
feaders and members; modef's
focus is on empowerment for
probfem solving and growth.

Strategies incfude the
fo1lowíng: encourage
part ícipation by inclusíon;
share power and information;
enhance sel-f -worth of others,
energize others.

Interactive processes are
deciding, relating, influencing,
facilitat.ing.

24r

Cof laborative decision
making, create mechanisms
to encourage
participation, t. ime viewed
as leadership const.raint,
leadership style
adaptability, information
sharing, delegating
responsíbility and
auLhority, educating, SNA
as teacher - f ac i I it.ator,
sharing and giving credit
to others, energy and
enthusiasm, being
proactive, having a
positive outlook, valuing
the ro]e of feader and
follower, building
refationships, using
interpersonal influence,



Domaíns of Nursing
(Benner, l-984)
The Helpinq Rofe

The Heal- ing Relationship:
Creating a Cfimate for and
Estabfishíng a Commit.ment to
Heal ing

Providing Comfort Measures and
Preserving Personhood in the Face
of Pain and Extreme Breakdown

Presencing: Being with a Patient

Maximizing the Patient's
Participation and Controf in His
or Her O\,vn Recovery

Interpreting Kinds of Pain and
Selecting Appropriate Strat.egies
for Pain MarÌagemenL and Control

Providing Comfort and
Communication Through Touch

Providing Emotional and
Informatíonaf Support to
Patients'Families

Guidíng a Patient Through
Emotional- and DeveÌopmental-
Change: Providing New Options,
Closing Off OId Ones;
Channelling, Teaching, Mediat íng
-acting as a psychological and
cul-tura1 mediator

-using goals the rapeut. i ca l ly;
working to build and maintain
a t.herapeutic community

242

Subcategories of Findings

Informat.ion shari.ng
through formaL and
informal structures; using
humour; clear t imely
communications ; educating
staff
Building relationships
based on mutuaf trust,
reciprocal respect;
supporting st aff /
colleagues

Being there for staff
Colf aborative decision
making; delegating
responsibility and
aut hori ty
Making difficuft decisions

Being there for staf f ;
inspiríng confidence and
keeping visible

Information sharing
through f ormal- and
informaL structures,
networking, nursing
spoke spe rson

Decisíon making by
collaborat.ion, promoting
staff independence ín
decision making; having
and implementing vision;
managing change; being
proactive; sharing;
buílding relationships ;
inspiring confidence;
being there for staff

Àñhêhdix P

Findinqs - Domains of Nursinc¡ Compari-son



The Teachínq - Coachinq Function

Timing: Capturing a Pat.ient, s
Readiness to Learn

Assisting Patients to Int.egrate
the ImplicaLions of lll-ness and
Recovery into Their L.,if est.yles

Elicit.ing and Understanding t.he
Patient's InL.erpretation of His
or Her Iffness

Providing an Int.erpretation of
the Pat.ient's Condit.ion and
Givíng a Rat.ionaLe for Procedures

The Coaching Function: Making
Cul-turaf 1y Avoided Aspects of an
Illness Approachable and
Unders t andabl e

The Diaqnostic and Monitorinq Function

Detection and Documentat.ion of
Sígnificant Changes in a
Patient's Condition

Providing an Early Warning
Sígnal : Anticipating Breakdown
and Det.eríoratíon Prior to
Explicit Confirming Diagnostic

Anticipating Probl-ems; FuL.ure
Think

Understanding the Particufar
Demands and Experiences of an
Ilfness: Anticipating Patient
Care Needs

243

Educating; clear t.imely
communi caL i on

Being proact ive ;
integrating head nurses
int.o globa1 picture of
hospital; maintaining
balance

Being t.here for staff;
building relationships

Information sharing vj-a
informaf st.ructures;
colfaborative decision
making

Educating by coaching,
role modell ing,
encouraging review and
reflection,. being there
for staf f

Information sharing:
f ormal- and inf ormal-
strucL.ures, networkíng to
recei-ve and dissemínate
informat i on

Having vision, beíng
proacL.ive ; cof laborat.ive
decision making involves
strategic planning;
ne tworking

Having vision, being
proac t. ive

Building relationships,.
being t.here for staff;
buf f ering,. educat.ing-
coaching



Effective Manaqement of Rapidl-v Chanqinq Situations

Assessing the Patient ' s PoCentiaf
for l,leLl-ness and for Responding
to Various Treatment St.rategies

Skilled Performance in Extreme
Life Threatening Emergencies:
Rapid crasp of a Probfem

Contingency Management: Rapid
Matching of Demands and Resources
in Emergency SiLuations

Identifying and Managing a
Patient Crisis Until Physician
Assistance is Avaifable

Starting and Maintaining
Intravenous Therapy wit.h Minimal
Rj-sks and Complications

Administ.ering Medications
Accuratefy and Safely:
Monit.oring Untoward Effects,
Reactions, Therapeutic Responses,
Toxicities, and Incompat.ibil-ities

Combating the Hazards of
Immobility: Preventíng and
Intervening with Skin Breakdown,
Ambulating and Exercising
Patients to Maximize Mobil ity
and Rehabi l itat. ion, Preventing
Respiratory Complications

Creating a Wound Management.
Strategy t.hat Fosters Heaf ing,
Comfort, and Appropriate Drainage

244

Building reÌationships,
being there f or staf f ,'

using coÌlaborative or
independent decision
making; informal
structures

lnspiring confidence by
demonst rating ability;
independent decision
making; having vision
Independent decision
making; being proactive;
using vision, strat egic
pl-anning; flexibility in
leadership styIes,.
maintaining baÌance

Independent decision
making; maintaíning
balance; buffering;
nursíng spokesperson

Building relationships
based on mutual trust,
reciprocal appreciat ion

Being proact.ive invofves
implementing change,
systemat.íc evaluaLion and
feedback; educating self
and others; informat.ion
ffow

Having and implementing
vision; being proact íve ;
educating; nursing
spokesperson; inspiring
conf i dence

Creat ing a t.eam appr:oa.ch
by buiÌding relationships;
being there for staff;
bufferíng; sharing; using

Administerinq and Monitoring Therapeutic Interventions and
Reqimens
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humour; informaf
structures; sharing
ínformation

Monitofing and Ensurinq the Ouafitv of Heafth Care practir-:es

Providing a Backup System to
Ensure Safe Medical- and Nursino
Care

Decision making :

independent,
cof l-aborative ; maintaining
balance; being proact.ive
which ínvol-ves st rategic
planning; educating

Making difficuft.
decisj-ons; maintaining
ba l ance

Information sharing via
inf orma] and formaf
structures, net.working,
nursing spokesperson
roles; inspiring
conf i dence

Decision making;
maintaining balance;
independent and
cof l- aborat. ive

Building relationships,
being there for staff,
buffering, sharing;
inspiring confidence

-Collaborative decision
making, being proact.ive
whìch invol-ves strat.egic
planning, using vi s ion,
keeping physically and
ment.ally well

-Building relat.ionships,
being there for st.af f ,
buffering, sharing,
inspìring confidence,
using humour, networking

-Caring as an
epistemological system in
nursing leadership

Assessing What Can Be Safely
Omitted from or Added to Medical
Orders

cetting Appropriat.e and Timely
Responses from Physicians

Orqanizat.ional and Work-Rofe Competencies

Coordinating, Ordering, and
Meeting Multiple Patient Needs
and Requests : Setting Priorit.ies

Building and Maintaining a
Therapeutic Team to Provide
Opt imum Therapy

Coping wit.h St.af f Shortages and
Hagn '-L',urnover;
-Contingency planning
-Anticipating and prevent ing
periods of extreme work
overload wíthin a shift

-Using and maintainíng t.eam
spírít ; gaining sociaf support
from other nurses

-Maintaining a caring at.titude
toward patients even in absence
of cfose and frequent contact



-Maintaining a flexible stance
toward paCients, technology,
and bureaucracy
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-Being Lhere for staff;
using independent or
cof f aborative declsion
making; informal
struct.ures; mainLainíng
baLance


